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A. General Statement of the Problem. 
This document is a critical analysis of nine sacred 
choral compos itions. It i s submitted in parti a l fulfillment 
of the Degree of Master of Music in the f ield of Music Educ-
ation, and was paralleled by recital performance, the writer 
serving as conductor. 
B. Significance of the Problem . 
The objective of this document is to combine the 
element of historical and analytical study with the qualities 
of performance . 
The performer must be able to see the music t hrough 
the eyes of the composer in order to fully understand 1..rhat he 
is to perform. The purpose , then , of an analytical approach 
to performance , is to combine a ll the elements t ha t go i n to t h e 
composition and performance of a piece of music even though 
there may be four centuries between the two . 
C. Delimitations. 
It is not the so l e object of this paper to deal with 
interpr e t ation, per se , as interpreta tion is an i ndivi dual 
process . Rather, the writer is concerned with the elements 
that go into the formula tion of an interpreta tion ba sed on 
intelligent study . 
II . 
This document is ma inly concerned with the critical 
analysis of nine sacred choral works , therefore the comments 
on style and period will be h eld to those which app ly to 
the composition under study, insofar as possible . 
In the ca se of t he Mozart, Laudate Dominum , only 
that one piece will be discussed , not the entire Vespera e 
Solemnes de Confessore , with the exc~ion of the rela tionship 
of one to the other . 
D. Specific Statement of the Problem. 
Each of the nine choral compositions wi.ll be 
ru1alyzed along the following pattern : 
a . Brief biograph i cal sketch of the composer . 
b . General remarks concerning work to be e.n a lyzed 
with an emphasis of style an d period . 
c . Analysis . The analysis will in most instances 
comp rise ti·W sections , an overall analy sis and 
a detailed ana. l ys i s . The overall analys.i s will 
gener a lly be in the s hape of a di ag ram outlining 
ma jor divisions , cadence points , key struc t ure , 
etc., 1-rhile the O. eta iled analysis will dea l more 
directl y with the music , including some perform-
ance hints . 







Lauda te Domi num 
Lotti 
Mozart 
Let Nothing Ever Grieve Thee-Brahms 
Unto Thee, 0 God 
vlhy Hast Thou Cas t Us Off 
0, Clap Your Hands 
Holy Is Ood 
Hovhaness 
Havhanness 
V-\H lli ams 
C. P . E. Bach 
III. 
The pe r formance t ook p l ac e on February 2.3 , 1958 a t · 
Marsh Chapel of Bos ton Univers ity . The i n t ent of the perform-
ance was not to create a conc ert a t mosphere , bu t rather to 
wo r shi p God through music . 
The performance , which was in the f orm of a vesp er 
service , 1-ra s tape recorded by wBUR and subsequently hea rd 
over t he same sta tion on a program conducted by Dr . wi l l is 
~Tag er, a member of the faculty of The School of Fi n e And 
Applied Arts at Boston Univers ity . 
E. Program Pres ented (page 1) 
BOS TON UN IVERS ITY 
MARSH CHAPEL 
MID-tHNTER CHOHAL VESPER SERVICE 
Sunday Af t ernoon 
February 23 , 1958 
at 
Four thirty o ' clock 
ORDER OF SERVICE 
The Prelude : 
Choral Prelude an d Fugue on 
11 0 Traurigkeit, o Herzeleid" 
The 'Evening Prayer 
Johannes Brahms 
Cantate Domino 
Ave Maria (Motet ) 
Miserere Me i 
Giusepp e Ottavio Pitoni 
Thomas Lui s da Victoria 
Antonio Lotti 
Th e Biblical Interlude 
Laudate Dominum (PsaL.ll 117) 
Let Nothing Ever Grieve Thee 
The Of fertory : 
Fantasy on the Mote t 
11 \fuy Bas t Thou Cast Us Off " 
Unto The e , 0 God 
\my Rast Thou Cast Us Off 
0 , Clap Your Hands 
The Pro se Interlude 
~v . A. Mozart 
Joha...nn es Brahm s 
Max Hiller 
Al an Ho.vhaness 
Alan Hovhaness 
R. Vaughan Willi a...ms 
Holy i s God Carl Phili pp ffima.nuel Bach 
'I'h e Benediction 
The Po s tlude : 
" Blessed a re Ye Faithful Souls " Johannes Br ahms 
IV . 
E. Pro gr am Presented (pa ge 2) 
Dean Howa r d Thurman , presidi ng 
Fr ed W. Bilse,Jr ., Di r ecting the Chape l 
Choir 
Dr. Max Miller, Organist 
Sobi. s ts 
Maureen Taylor, Sopr ano 
Sylvia Marlette, Sopr ano 
Mar garet Danford , Contralto 
Richard Joaquim, Tenor 
Harold Fults , Bass 
Chamber Orches tra 
Neli a Ki nney, violi~ 
Mar y Winsor, violin 
Gera l d Castonguay , vjolin 
Myron Sch-.;,rager , 'cello 
Dona ld Curry , bassoon 
You a re invited t o a coffe e hour and reception 
i n the Conference Lounge downstairs, at the c lose 
of t he service. The hos tes ses a re Mrs . Howar d 




In being able to present the performance of which 
this paper i s a part, I am deepl y indebted to Allen C. 
Lannom, conduc tor of Marsh Chap e l Choir , under whom I have 
worked and s tudied f or the past three years; to Dean Howa rd 
Thurman for t he r eli gious insights gained th ro ugh t hi s 
experience; to Dr. Max Miller , chapel organi st ; and to the 
Marsh Chapel Choir f or their never ending loyalty and devoti on 
to the total worship experience of this program. 
Fred \tJ. Hi lse 
CBAPTER I 
CAN TATE DOJ\1I NO 
Guiseppi Ottavio Pitoni 
(1657 - 1743) 
I. BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
Gui s eppe Ottavio Pitoni was born i n Rieti, Ita ly on 
Harch 18, 1657. From the age of f ive he attended the music 
school of Pompeo liJatal e in Rome. He wa s succes si vely chorister 
at the churches of San Giovanni de Fiorentini and the SS . Apost-
oli there, attracting the attention of Foggi a , who ins tru cted 
him i n counterpoint during several years . In 1673 he became 
maestro di cappella at Terra di Rotondo and afterwards at 
Assisi, where he began to score Palestrina works . In 1676 he 
removed to Rieti and in 1677 he became ma estro di cappella of 
the Collegia di San Marco i n Rome, where his pieces for two and 
three choirs were fi r st performed . He reta ined hi s post at 
San Marco until his death in 1743 , and was buri ed there. 
II. REMARKS OF STYLE ftJ~D PERI OD 
Cantate Domino i s a n interesting study for several 
reasons. Owing to the lack of informa tion regar di ng the i nflu-
ences on Pitoni and his style of composition, it becomes neces-




place an harmonic t ag on thi s piece because it has elements 
of a major-minor r e l a tionshi p and a lso has moda l i mplica tions. 
By modal , I mean the t~orelve modes ¥rhi ch underlie t he tonality 
of the sixteenth century . Pitoni, bei ng contempor ary 1-rith 
Alessandro Scarla tti (16 59-1725), and outliving him by eight-
een years , plus the fact t hat t hey were Ita li ans lends support 
to the t heory t hat Pitoni could have been , and probably was 
inf luenc ed by Scarla tti and the Neapolitan School. Although mos t 
of the composers of the Neapolitan School wer e born a t or n ea r 
Wap l es (Francesco Provenzale, d.l704; Alessandro Scarl at ti, 
1659-1725; Francesco Feo , 1685-c.l'?-45 ; Leonardo Vinci, 1690-
1730; :Niccolo Porpora, 1686-1766; Giovanni Batista Pergo les i, 
l 710-1736; to name but a . f e1-r composer s of this school) , their 
mus ica l a ctivity spread to many other pl aces all over Europ e, 
to Rome Hhere Pitoni Ha s loc a t ed from. 1677 until hi s dea th i n 
1743, to Lisbon, Paris, St . Petersburg , Stuttgart , Vienn·a , etc . 
which further strengthens the theory tha t Pitoni came unde r the 
i nfluence of the Neapolitan School . 
Alessandro Scarlatti i s generally considered to be t h e 
f ounder of the Neapolitan School, which wa s an operatic school 
of the l a te seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. Also the 
recognition of class ica l tona lity i s primarily Neapolitan, 
which is the ma in consideration here as conc erns Pitoni. It 
recognizes only two modes , the major and the minor . 
I 
3 . 
Further supporting the harmonic as opposed to the moda l 
influence, is the str«mg root movement of the Bas s voice, l ead-
ing into definite ma jor and minor cadences. 
On the othe r hand , being prima rily a church composer, and 
influenced by the contrapunta li s t Foggia and the works of Pales-
trina, it is not unnatural to assume that he would compose i n the 
polyphonic s tyle of the sixteenth century and also in the modal 
style of that period . 
The key signature of the pi ece is one fla t, Hhich would 
s eem to indicate either an F ma jor or d minor tonality . 
However , the main tona l center for the piece is g minor. This 
seems to point to a dori an feeling, especi ally with the E n a tural 
in measure f ive i n the tenor voice. After thi s fi rs t E na tural, 
the composer inserts an E flat in the sec tions 1-rhi ch would 
normally call for an E flat , sections in which the tonality 
centers a round g minor or B f lat major (measures 10, 1 ,4., 35, 3 7, 
39 an d 44). Also the use of F sha r p po ints s trong l y to a..n har-
monic rather than a modal style of Hriting . It was a lso not 
Ul1.na tural for composers of tha t period to write in a minor k ey 
with one f lat or sha rp missing from the key signature , which 
would account for the missing fla t in the signature of Canta te 
Domino. There remains the E natura l in measure five to deal with, 
a s this seems to be the ma in argument f or modal tona lity. 
Musically speaking, the E natural seems to belong in tha t particular 
measure, however it is a possibility that the edition being used 
f or performance and study is faulty and not completely authentic. 
The use of the Picardy Third is the final argument for moda lity. 
This practice originated around 1500. When_ the third wa s admit-
ted into the final chord, the ma jor va riety was preferred, 
probably because, from the point of view of contemporary theory, 
it is more consonant than the minor. The Picardy Third cont-
inued to be used till the end of the Baroque period (c.l750) and 
is essentially a modal characteristic. In the development of 
the major-minor rela tionship, the minor chord ending was strength-
ened by the subdominant-dominant rela tionship. The ca dence at 
mea sure nineteen lacks a subdominant chord to strengthen the 
minor feeling, hence the major ending which impa rts a moda l 
feeling to the listener . 
Studying the tonal chara cteristics of the piece it becomes 
evident that the ha~onic influence is f avored over the modal, 
although there are undeniably dorian implica tions. The composer 
almost goes so far as to have an almost classical key scheme as 
will be seen in the analysis , which follows. 
Betw-een the anti-poles of strictly polyphonic and 
strictly homophoni c music , there exists a large va riety of inter-
mediate types of textures. The mixture of horizonta l and vertica l 
elements is particularly frequent in nineteenth century piano 
music of hi gh standing ( Beethoven, Brahms.) As early as the 
5 . 
seventeenth century t h e strictly contrapuntal texture of the 
polyphonic era wa.s mitigated into a pseudo-contrapuntal 
texture known as ' freistimmig '. In contrapuntal music a feature 
of prime import ance is the rhyt!Lmic relationship between the 
parts. There exists two oppos ite types of polyphonic texture, 
one in 1-vhich the four parts move in identical rhyt!Lm (as in a 
church hymn) , the other in which they show complete rhythmic 
independence (as frequently in Palestrina and Bach). Only the 
latter texture, known as poly-rhythmic, is contrapuntal in the 
true sense of the word, while the former, known as 'familiar 
style' (stile famigliare) , borders on chordal texture and is 
frequently referred to as strict chordal style (in contra-
distinction to free chordal style i n which ther e is no restrict-
ion to a given number of parts and usually no horizontal move-
ment except for the top melody). 
Can tate Domino fits best into the texture known as the 
familiar style which is a term used to denote vocal music , while 
s trict chordal style, being co-terminous with familiar style , 
is not restricted to vocal music and hence carries no implicati on 
a s to textual treatment. Strictly speaking , familiar style is 
a term used to denote voca l music in which the voices (usually 
four) move uniformly regarding note values as 1-rell as sy llables 
of the text, as in a church hymn . Cantate Domino f oll ows this 
requisite except for two short imita tive sections which do not 
6. 
appreci a bly change the characteristic texture of the piece . 
In summarizing, it 1w uld seem that this piece a f fords 
a uni que vi ew into one type of compos ition 1-1hich oc cu pies a 
middle ground in t he t r an s ition from the moda l and polyphonic 
style of comp osition to the harmonic and homophonic s t yle. 
III. OVER4LL AN ALYSIS 
Guiseppe Ottavio Pitoni 
(1657 - l 7.43 ) 
A. Overa ll Analysis._ The piece is 46 measures in length 
with thre e maj or divisions and a sort of coda a t the end. Each 
of the maj or divisions are sub divided into two sections as 
foll ows : 
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B. Text Division. 
Cantate Domi no, canticum novum: 
1 - 11 (Sing to the Lord your God, sing ye a new song :) 
12 - 19 laus ejus in Ecclesia Sanctorum. 
(0 praise Him in the company of His s aints.) 
20 - 27 Laetetur Israel in eo, 
(Let all the 1-rorld be joyful in Him,) 
28 - 30 Qui fecit eum: 
~n Him that made a ll:) 
31 - 34 et filiae Si-on, 
(and let· all the peop le,) 
35 - 41 exultent in rege suo, 
(be joyful and sing to t heir King,) 
42 - 42 exultent i n r ege suo. 
C. Detailed Ana.lvsis. The piece being almost consistently 
in t he "famili ar style" I wi.ll only des cribe the texture in the 
t wo short sections which depart s omewha t from this style. 
1 - 11 The first two measures serve to present the bas ic 
2+4-+5 
rhythmic pat tern for the pi ece, and to set the tempo, which in 
t h i s edition i s ma r ked "allegro con brio". I>.Thether or not this 
J J J J. j J 
can-ta-te Do-mi-no. 
i s the composer's indicati on is unJr,_nown. At ba r three, the 
e: 
1 first departure from the strict chordal style is fo1LYJ.d. On 
the word 'Cantate' (0 sing ye ) Pitoni uses a rising figure, 
first in tenor and bass (bar 3) imitated by the soprano and 
alto (ba r 4) and ended(in bar~ by the tenor voice rising to 
an F . The use of the imitation add s voca l i mportanc e to the 
word 1 Cantate 1 by slightly changing .style and lifting the 
music from g minor to a Bb Major feeling, in spite of the 
modal feelings engendered by the E natural in the alto a t bar 
b 
four and the tenor at ba r five . After the B chord at the 
down beat of measure six, the familiar s tyle re turns, not to 
be chang ed until measure thirty-five. The mu s ic stays in Bb 
for three bars and t hen drops back to g minor at bar nine, 
e , ending the phrase in bar eleven on t he dominant chord of g 
mingr . 
12 19 
3 + 5 
Again the music rises from a g minor feeling to a 
8. 
b . . 
B cadence at the down beat of bar fifteen, this time, 
the E being flatted in a c co rdance 1--Tith Bb . Af t e r a brief stay 
b in B , the t«Jnality moves toward g minor center in ba r seventeen, 
but the minor ending is changed by the us e of a pica r dy third 
in bar nineteen . The ha rmonic approach to the cadence is as 
follows : 
15 16 17 18 19 
J J jJ JJ J .I d. 
Bb I v vi l g : V# I# 
g 1 i (4-3 . su~ (Pica rd) 







The tex t leading to bar nineteen from bar f ifteen is a 
repea t of "in Ecclesi a Sanctorum". 
The tonality i s now shifted from g minor to d 
minor, without modulatory procedure. The key 
scheme follows that which was set up in the first nine-
teen mea sures, that is, he changes from the minor to the 
relative ma jor. There is a half cadence on the dominant of 
d minor at bar twenty-three, after which h e goes immedi a tely 
to an f major chord, climaxing in an F Ma jor cadenc e on the 
do1-m bea t of ba r twenty- seven. Thes e two, f our ba r phrases , 
on e i n d mi n or 2nd t h e othe r i n F Ma jor a r e a Lmos t sequ ent-
ial i n cons truction. The app roa ch to the F Ma jor caderic e a t 
9. 
ba r t v-renty- seven makes u se of hemiola , s t a rting a t ba r t wenty-
five, which gives t he f ee ling of a ~ bar, and t hus s low·ing the 
mu s ic. 
28 - 30 
(3) 
Example : La~ f te:;~r ir ~:1 :~ 
This t hree ba r phr a s e again uses hemiola , only to a 
more def inite degree, i n order to thoroughaly prepare 
t he f inal cadence of t h is ma jor di vi s ion , and to mo dul a t e back 
to g minor. J 
Example : qui urn. 
30 
This is a ccomp lished by f i n i shing the cadence on a d mi nor chor d, 
e 1 with a pic a rdy t h ird (D Ma jor chor d) which i n turn becomes t h e 
dominant of g minor . 
31 -_14 Now back in g minor , the composer prepares f or the 
2 ... 2 
10. 
climax a t bars 35-36 on the word "exultent". This is 
accomplished by two, two bar ph~ases , which a re modulatory in 
nature . Mea.sure 31-32 are in g minor , but on the last beat of 
bar 32, a sudden IV chord in Bb shifts the tonality up the 
minor 3rd to Bb major at bar 34 . 
35 - 41 This next section is the f i nal place where the 
(7 ) 
compos er changes the texture to hi ghli ght a word of 
tex t , the word being " exultent". This is done through a sort 
of imita tion through bar 37. The soprano and ba ss are i mita ted 
in a duet style by the tenor and alto. Before the comp l ete 
imi tation is over, the soprano voice enters on the down bea t 
of 36 , followed by the ba ss on the third beat of that measure . 
The soprano voice serves to change the r hythmic feeling of 
Jl~ .I 
by extending the first syllable of "exultent 11 at bar 36 to a 
full measure before completing the sta t ement. 
~J ~ -~M~ 
The voices resume t he "fami liar styl e " a t ba r 38 , again employ-





~-!±6 This last coda-like section serve s to bring t h e piece 
1+4 
to a clo se by emphas izing t he text 11 exultent", exult-
ent in rege suo". Again hemiola i s u sed to give definition 
to the closing cadence which is a g !J'Jjnor chord with a pica rdy 
third. It is also i n t eresting to note tha t this final cadence 
employs a lv - V# - I progression for the first time, the 
other cad ence points being either lv - l or V- I, thereby 





I. BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
Thomas Luis de Victoria 
(c. 1548 - 1611) 
Vi-ctoria vras born in Avila, Spain in about 1548 . There 
i s no authentic record of his earlier li fe in Spain . It is 
probable tha t his teacher in comp osition wa s Bartolomeo 
Es cobedo, who after serving in the Sistine Chapel from 1536 
had r etired to Spain i n 155h.- and had been provided with a 
church benefice a t Segovia vrithin easy reach of Avila . 
In 1565 Victoria went to pursue his studies i n Rome 
where he at tended the Collegia Germani co evi dent ly f or the 
purpose of ecclesiastica.l, not musical study . . In 1566, 
however , he was a singer as well as a chaplain a t the college. 
In 1569 Victoria gave up his training for the priest-
hood and l eft the college to be come chape l master and organist 
at the Church of Santa Maria di Monservato , then the national 
church in Rome of the Spaniards of Ara.gon . But he r e turned in 
1571 a-s a non-resident assistant teacher, and about that time 
he a lso succeeded Palestrina as maestro di cappella at the 
Roman Seminary. 
In 1572 he dedicated to Otto Truchsess , as his chi ef 
patrQn, a book of motets , fourteen numbers i n all . This book 
already conta ins the majority of Victoria works in the free 
13. 
mot e t f orm, to wh ich onl y small addi t i ons were ma.de in l a t er 
publicat i ons. 
I n 1578 Victori a r e tired f r om t he Collegi urn Germanicam 
t o be come the chap l a i n of the wi dov-red Emp r ess Mari a , daughter 
of Charl€s V and s i s t er of Philip II of Spa in . Empress Ma ri a 
d i ed i n l•1arch of 1 603 , an d a s a. t ri bute t o her memory Vi ctori a 
compos ed and i n 1603 pu bli shed at Madri d 1-rha t many have des -
cr i bed as the great e s t of h i s iWrks , 11 0ffe cium defunctoram sex 
voci bus i n obitu e t obsequiis Sacra e Imper a tricis 11 • I t was 
app ropri a tely dedicated to the empres s ' dau ght er , Prin cess 
Ivla.rgar e t , .who ever s ince 158..q. had been a prof es sed nun of the 
Des ca lyas Real es . 
Af te r t he emp r ess ' dea th , Vi ctor i a con tinu ed to o c cupy 
t he mod es t pos i t i on of chap l a in to the Princ e ss Nargare t and 
t he hou se of De s calvas , bu t s eems to have retired f r om the 
po s ition of' cho ir master , while re tc:dni ng tha t of or gani s t . 
With the a l most t oo sudden change of mu sical style and 
out l ook whi ch began to pr eva i l from the begi nni ng of t he 17th 
Cen t ury, Vi ctoria sh a r ed i n the gr ea t oblivi on which s oon over-
t ook t he wo r ks of the ol der mas t ers of vocal polyphony . 
Vic t ori a ' s separ a t e works come just shor t of one- hundred 
and e i ght y , a smal l number compared with Pales trina ' s (ove r 
seven-hundr ed) or Las su s 1 (over t v-re l ve-hundr ed) , but a ll , or 
nearly a ll of t he high es t va l u e . 
14. 
II . EEMARI\:S OF STYLE AND PERIOD 
Victoria has a lways been reckoned as belongi ng to the 
Roman School of Palestrina and a llowed to be, next to tha t 
ma ster , the greatest musician of tha t s chool . But , Spani sh 
by birth, he always remained Spanish i n feeling, though like 
Es cobedo , Mora l es , Soto and other Spanish mus ici ans he made 
Rome , for a cons i derable time, the ch ief center of his 
mus ica l ac tivity , and as a younger cont emporary of Palestri n a , 
was naturally i nfluenc ed by h im to some extent . It is a 
stri king coinci.dence and may be regarded a s a symbo l of the 
clo s e co nnecti on of t he Spani sh mus ic of the 16th Century with 
Spani sh religion t hat Avi.la , the bi.rthp l ace or St . Teres a , 
the mos t striking embodiment of the Spanish religious spirit, 
1-Ta.s a lso the birthpla ce of Victoria, the noblest repre s en t-
a tive of Spanish mus ic . The mystical-ascetical spirit peculi a r 
to Spai n is conunon to both. It i s the expression of this 
spiri t i n Victo ria ' s music that i ndicates h i s claim to an 
i ndependent position of his o~~ along side Palestrina and 
redeems him from the charge of being merely a subordinate 
member of the school like Anerio and Soriano . 
With the book of f ourteen mote t s in 1572 , Victo r ia 
sh m-red himself to be a full fledged master i n his Oiffi part-
icular s tyle of religious comp os i t ion . 
There is no trace of his having had personally to 
work himself free from any trammels of Netherland Scholas-
ticism. He appears to have entered at once into the her-
itag e of a s t yle of greater simplicity and expressiveness, 
which may have been partly indicated previously in works by 
Arcadelt and Morales , but was f irst completely illustrated 
only by Palestrina in his motets of 1563 and 1569 . The date 
of publication of Victoria's work i s sufficient to dispose 
15. 
of the suggestion that in the adoption of this style he was 
influenced by such other members of the Homan school as 
Nanino or Marenzi o. On the other hand the general r esembl ance 
of hi s motet s tyle to tha t of Palestrina i s so striking ·t hat 
many of his works mi ght eas ily be mi staken fo r compositions 
by Pal es trina. There i s only t h is di fferen ce, that in Victoria 
t here i s often a great er i rmnedi a te warmth or tendernes s of 
devotiona l feel ing , an ascetically restrained a rdour of 
mystical r ap ture wi t ~1 perhaps le ss of outward artis tic grace 
and le ss cultivation of contrapuntal art for its own sake. 
Victoria is often more interested in the appropriate use of 
expressive homophonic harmony than i n the mere flow of 
melod~c polyphony . It may be claimed tha t if Victoria's 
general style is based on that first fully developed by 
Palestrina, Palestrina in h i s turn 1fTas partly i nfluenced by 
16. 
Victoria in his later adap tation of 1--1hat he himself described 
as a more a.rdently passionate style for his motets from the 
canticles published in 1584 . 
As the motet "Ave Maria" appeared in thi.s book of 
fourteen motets in 1572 it is not n eces sary to discuss the 
i nfluenced on Victoria and his style of composition beyond 
this point . 
III. OVERALL ANALYS IS 
Ave Naria 
A. Overall Anal~is. 
Thomas Luis de Victoria 
(c.l548 - 1611) 
The words for thi s Motet for Advent or Christmas are 
the Annunciati0n by the Angel, as recounted in the fi r st 
chapter of the Gospel of St. Luke, verse 28, and the words 
of Elizabeth , from verse 42 . To these verses were added in 
early Christian times, a short i nvocati on to the Virgin : 
"Holy Ivlary , Hother of God, pray for us sinners, now and at 
the hour of our death. " 
"Ave Maria 11 , a seven not e chant i mmedi a t e ly precedes 
the choral entrance. 




On the second statement of "Dominus tecum", a homophonic 
a pproa ch leads to the cadence which includes a ma jor third 
and fifth over an F. 
" Benedicta t u in mulieribus 11 ; Starting homophinic-
ally for "benedicta tu 11 , the ma le voices sing 11 in muli er-
ibus" with a ca dence on F , f olloved by a fema le sta t ement p lus 
tenor s t a t ement of the same text, again 1-;ri th an F ca.dence . 
"Et benedictus fructus ven tris tui, Jesus Christus 11 • 
Agein i mitative i n na ture, the longest phrEJ,se line t hu s f a r, 
all the previous phra s es being r a t h er short in nature. This 
long phr as e leads to a cadence on an F minor chord, whi.ch 
ma r k s the end of the first ma jor division of the piece . 
. 
11 Sancta Mari a , mater dei 11 ; with t his text , the expres-
sive quality of the piece changes . The first secti on being 
restrained, qui et, i n tense, the quality is now one of pr a ise, 
an uplifting sort of feeling . 
The textual statement i s made twice, t he s econd be ing 
a repea t of the first . The texture is strictly homophonic, 
a t this point, used mo s t expres s ively af ter the prec eding 
polyphony. The tona l center has a lso shi f ted to a c, a l s o 
enhancing t h e general chan ge in mood and cha r acter . 
110ra pro nobis pecca toribus 11 ; t-,.ro statemen ts of the 
tex t 11 ora pro nobis 11 , still in homophoni c s tyle , with a 




ma jor divi~ion of the piece. 
"Nu_nc et in hora mortis nostrae . Amen". This fi na l 
secti on again follows a pattern set up i n the first part , one 
of short phr a ses , fol l owed by a l on g phr ase l eadi ng to the 
final cadence. The preceding sec tion was one of short textual 
statements, th i s one being agai n i mitative, with a lengthened 
voca l lin e, made longer by the i mi t ative cons tructi on. The 
final "amen" is again homophonic , with the f ina l cadence on 
~n F major chord. 
I n pe rforma nce , great care mus t be given to each 
individual vocal line i n order to avo i d a metrical performance. 
Each l ine exists as a melodic entity with it s 01--m i nherent 
char a cteristics of movement ruLd accent and these must be pres-
erved and balanced , one against the other . Onl y i f thi is 
c ci.refully studied and anal yz ed , Hill the 1mnderful emotiona l 
qualities of Victoria be rea lized, a s his con6entra ted expres -
sion makes each vocal line one of utmo s t importance and neces -







(c.l667 - 1740) 
I. BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
.A.nton io Lotti was an Italian singer, organist and 
composer , the s on of Matteo Lotti, a Venetian and chapel-
mas ter a t the then Catholic court of Hanover. 
Lotti lived and worked at Ven ice during his early 
years . He produced t he opera Giustino before he was s i x teen . 
The libretto for the opera was written by a nobleman, Nicolo 
Beregani. Lotti' s mas ter was Legrenzi, then maes tro di 
cappella to the Doge of Venice. Lotti ent ered the doge ' s 
chapel as a boy. 
In 1687 he joined the Confra ternita Musicale di 
Santa Cecelia. On May 30, 1689 he was appoin ted cantore di 
contra.alto with a salary of 100 ducats . On August 6 , 1689 he 
received a second promotion of deputy organi s t with a 30 ducat 
addition . On l\1ay 31, 1692 the Procura tori of St. Mark ' s unam-
iously el ected him second organis t in place of Pollaro lo. 
As second organist he comp osed a book of masses c . 1698 . On 





until his death , receiving pe rmi ss ion in 1732 t o emp loy as 
subst i tute h i s pupil Saratelli , who 'eventua lly suc ceeded him . 
In 1733 the ma.estro di cappell a , Antonio Biff i died, 
and eager competition for the vacant pos t ensued . Lo tt iJ s 
chief riva l s were Pollarolo ~nd Porpora and at fir s t e l ect i on 
on March 8 , 1733 he obtained six votes out of t welve. A 
majority being neces sary , the matter rema.i ned in suspen se and 
meant i me Lotti was authorized to ca ll h i mse l f maes tro di 
cappell a . Porpora retired before the second e l ection ~pr . 2 , 
1736), but h i s p l a ce was taken by a s carcely l ess formidable 
competitor, Giovanni Porta . Lotti, h ov-rever , received nine 
votes and thus obtai ned the post , wi.th its annual sal ary of 
400 ducats and an offi cial r esidence . I n the interim he 
composed hi s celebrated Miserere , Hhich superseded that of 
his mas t er Legrenzi and has been performed in St. Mark ' s on 
Maundy Thursday ever since . 
This was follov-red by a number of mas s es , hymns and 
psalms , with organ accompani ment onl y , a lthough his predecessor 
had employed orchestra . He a lso composed seventeen operas, 
produced wi th success bet1-reen the years 1693 and 1717 at the 
t heat r es of St . Angelo , St. Cos s i ano, St. Giovanni Cri sostomo 
and SS . Giovanni e Pa lo. They i nclude the f irs t sett ing of 
Zeno ' s Alessandr o Severo, his l ast Veneti an opera . 
21 . 
Hi s operas attracted t he a ttention of t he crown. princ e of 
Saxony, during his stay a t Venice i n 1712 . He engaged Lotti to 
visit Dr esden 1-ri th a company of singers and perform an oper a . 
The group i ncluded Boshi and Personelli , bo t h members of the 
chaoe l and hi s own wife a Bo lognese singer n amed Santa Stella . 
-" 
Th e j oint sal a r y of husband and wife wa s f i xed a t 2100 doppi i 
( c .i 1600) . The party set out on t he f ifth of Sep tember , 1717, 
having obta ined special leave of absence f rom t h e Procuratori 
oi' St. Nar k ' s ... "per farvi un op era". 
At Dresden Lotti composed Gi ove in Argo (1717), 
Ascanio , .ovvero Gl'odi delusi del sangue (1718) and Teofone (1719), 
t he li bret to s were by S . B.Pallavicini. He also composed 
i n t e rmez zi and othe r pi eces , including church works among which 
may be spec i f ied the ei ght part Cruci f i xus,occurring in a Credo 
for five .voices and instruments. The procuratori gave him one 
ex t ension of leave , but i n 1719 he was compelled t o retur n or 
va ca t e h i s pos t. He left Dresden in 6ctober . After h i s return 
to Venice he compos ed entirely f or the church and chamber· . 
.Lotti died of dropsy and was buried in the chu rch of 
St. Geminiano , where h i s widow (who died i n 1759 and was buried 
beside him) erected a monument to hi s memo r y . It vra s des troyed 
with t he church in 1815. 
22. 
II. REMARKS OF STYLE AND PERI OD 
Lotti ' s wo r k among mu s icians r anks h i gh f r om the f a ct 
tha t though t he l a st r epre s enta tive of t he old severe s chool , 
he used modern harmoni es wi th f r e edom an d gr a ce. - The expr es s i on 
an d variety of hi s mu s ic s truck ev en his comtemporarie s , 
e speci ally Ha s s e , when he was i n Ven ice i n 1727 . 
Burney , Hho he a rd h i s church mu s ic sun g t here i n 1770 
credit s h i m with "gr ac e and pathos ", and cha r a cteri ze s his 
s ch ool of mus i c as bo t h s olemn and touching and so capable of 
exp r e s s ion , thou gh written in the old con trapunta l s t y le , as to 
have affec t ed h i m even to tea rs . Of h is cantatas h e s ay s t h a t 
t h ey conta in r ecita tive s f ull of fe e l ing . As a specimen of his 
writing for a s i n gl e voice may be cited the song Pur dic e s ti . 
He wa s s o afr a i d of overloading the voices t hat he n ev er u s ed 
orchestra l a ccompaniment s i n church mu s i c . There a r e wi nd 
ins trumen t s a s well a s the f our s trin gs i n his Dre sden op er a s , 
bu t not i n t hose p roduced i n Venice . 
Maybe hi s conne c t ion with St . Ma r k ' s gave or s trengt h -
en ed h i s t as te f or t he older mu s i c . 
It is ver y di f f icult to as cer t a i n t h e ch ronoli gica l 
sequ ence of hi s compos itions as he published no t h i ng but a 




As compared with true madri gals of the 16th Century, 
his compositions so called fall fa r short of perfection, but 
it is clear that both in h i s a t temp t to write any k i nd of 
music in a f orm t hat was by thi s time voted out of fashion , 
and in hi s liking for polyphonic mus ic generally , he was far 
more in sympathy with t h e soli d .s t yle of t he pas t then 1-ri th the 
i ncreas i ng deli ght i.n what was trivial. 
It has been suggested by more than one his tori an that 
ihis severe style of music was that in which he chi efl y 
deli ghted, and tha t he was i nduced by the claims of a frivil-
ous public to write as he did in his operas, which i ndeed 
scarcely ever ri se above the prevailing style of t he period. 
But this can ha rdly be an a ccura te summary of the cas e, for 
it happens not seldom that we find the two styles in close 
asso ciation with one ~Dother. Hi s sacred works show a great 
and in fact aLmos t unaccountable va ri ety of style, ranging 
from the mo st severe polyphony to a brilliant and far more 
modern styl e of whi ch an i n comp lete Mass (the Kyri e begin-
ning i n g minor, and the Gloria ending in F Ma j or) i s a 




III~ OV.ERALL ANALYS I S 
Miserere Mei 
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B. Text Division. "Miserere mei Deus" ~Lord have mercy 
upon me 11 ). (Psalm 50 Vulgate). In the Catholic rites it is sung 
at the end of the office of tenebrae (also at Requiem Mass) 
to a psalm tone with antiphon. It is one of the Penitential 
Psalms and has been composed as such, but a lso independently, 
owing to the particular impr~ssiveness of its text . The 
earlies t is a setting by Costal).~o Festa (1577) for two choruses, 
one of four parts , the other of five, in f~mili ar style . 
Measure 
l - 10 Miserere mei Deus . 
(Grant us mercy, 0 Lord . ) 
ll - 14 Secund&'ll. magnam misericordiam, 






15 - 18 Misericordi am tuam. 
(pour forth compaBsion upon us.) 
19 - 27 et secundum multitudinem miserationum 
(and according to the multitude of thy tender merc ies) 
tuarum de le iniquitatem meam . 
(forgive our iniquities, we pray Thee .) 
C. Detailed Analysis . Bars 1 to 10 are essentially in 
1 - 10 a polyphonic style . The motive is i ntroduced in the 
bass voice on a rising 5th . Tenor enters on a ri s ing 6th 
interval, the alto on a rising 5th, an imitation of the bass, 
and the soprano on a rising 6th imitating the tenor. 
Bar three sets tl:le mood f or the suspens iors tha t are to 
follow in the alto voice. From bar five to bar 10 the a lto 
voice i s in a continual suspension . Harmonically, measures 
6 - 10 rotate around d minor, reaching a cadence at bar ten 
on the dominant of d minor. A sli ght fermata would not be out 
of _place at this cadence as the music i s ea sed from the tens ion 
of the repeated suspensions . Also the quality of text demands 
a sli ght pause befo re the next textual secti on is pre s ented. 
11 - 14 The next section of f our bars can- be further brok en 
2+2 
down into t1w bar phrases, each phras e moving j_n a 
different harmonic direction . Bars 11 to 12 move toward the 
1-rord "magnam" which is expressed by a dimini shed seventh 
chord of d minor. This almos t anguished expres s ion is 
completely reversed in the next two bars as the harmony · 
floats from a tonic in d minor to a double dominant that 
seems to hang very delicately in mid air, expressing 
11 loving k indness, Lord" . 
15 - 18 In the next four ba rs the sombre quality of tekt 
i s recalled as the harmonic movement sinks back to b mi nor 
a t ba r 18 , again with a suspension in the alto voice . 
19 - 27 Even as the cadence at bar 18 is being held by the 
soprano, a lto and bass, the tenor voice leads into t h e last 
section, thus i n t erlocking the t1-ro sections . 
26. 
Again, the i mita tive style is returned as i n the f irs t 
s e ction, as opposed to the chordal setting of bars 11 to 18. 
Following the tenor in bar 18, the alto picks up the thread 
in bar 19, f ollowed in bar 21 by the ba ss a.nd s opr ano at the 
inter val of a half note . The ha rmonic direction has started 
to shift at bar 19 toward (a) minor . As the voices move 
toward the end , there is a definite cadence in bar 24 in (a ) 
minor , which then becomes the turning point for the fina l mod-
ulation v-rhi ch is affected in bar 26 leading to the final cad-
ence in F Ivlajor, a very quiet and beautiful way of expressing 
the f ina l text , 11 we pray Thee 11 , ending on a note of hop e and 
confidence as opposed to the personal fear and anxi e t y expres-
sed a t the beginning. 
27. 
Although only 27 bars long , the intensity required 
to transmi t the emotional qualities demands much from the 
singers. The first 10 bars must be held together as one unit, 
and being at a piano level and quite slow in tempo , requires 
great concentration on the part of conductor and performers 
alike to sustain vocal line and mood. Again textual accent 
is of primary concern in establishing shadings of dyna.111ics . 
"Secundum magnam" , and "misericordiam" are perfect 
examp les of this. The natural accent of the former is the 
first sylla.ble of 'magnam~ the latter, the fourth syllable of 
'misericordiam'. For each of these phrases the atta ck must 
be precise but not strong, allowing a slight cresendo tm-rard 
the word accent followed by a sli ght decresendo on the un-
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Se cun - dum ma- gnam 
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mi - se- ri - cor - di - am 
p mf' ~ 
The general dynamic l evel i s quiet and intense, 1--rith 
the necessary shadings . · The highest level is reached at bar 






ces . The amount of loudness must be very controll ed so it 
does not sound out of character , and i t must be th e r esult 
of the growing energy of the text and music itself , not a 
mechanica l contrivance to add variety and color . The final 
5 bars gradually diminish in dynamic intensity until the 
final modu l ation and cadence in F ma j or is accomplished pp . 
IV . CONCLUDING EENARKS 
The edition us ed vras edited and transla ted by 
Walter Ehret and Harry Robert 1.Vilson for Boosey and Hawkes . 
The marks added by the editors are adequa te and us eable , 
something uncommon in many edit i ons of choral music . 
28 . 
CHAPTER IV 
LAUDATE DOHI NIJM 
1~olfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756 - 1791) 
I . BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
Wo lfgan g Amadeus Mozart , like Haydn , was not a native 
of Vienna . He was born i n Sa lzburg on J anu a ry 27, 1756, t he 
son of Leopold Mozart , vi ce-Kapellmeister and court-comlJOser 
to the Archbishop of Salzburg . Although Mozar t was t wenty-
four years younger than Haydn, the ti-m men mu s t be r egarded as 
contemporaries; and it shoul d be observed that the ma jority 
of the -....rorks of Haydn whi ch are heard today are of l ater ori g-
in t han tho se of Mozart . 
The phenomena l mus ical ca.pac i t ies of Mozart made them-
selves manifest when h e was very youn g . He pl ayed the harpsi-
chord Hhen only three year s old , and by his fifth yea r he was 
a lready composing short pieces . His studies in clavier , 
vi olin , and composi t ion were a ll carri ed out under the direct-
ion of h i s able and sympathetic fa t h er . Mozar t ' s sister 
Mari anne was also a proficient harpsichordi s t, and in 1763 
t he father took the two child p r odi gie s on a t our of the 
princ i pa l European cities . The travelers snent much time in 
Pari s and London . Fourteen days were spent a t Versailles 
where t he youn g Mozart amazed the members of the court by his 
el 
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pe r f ormances on the harpsichord , the violi n , and the organ , 
by hJ s abili ty to a ccompany songs an d transpose them a t 
si ght and , above a ll , by hi::~ skill a t improvis a tion . 1tlhile 
there Hozart composed a vi olin con certo f or the ·Pri n c ess 
Adelaide . The London appea rances 1-rere also hi ghly sensati on-
The Nozar t fam i.ly returned to Sa lzburg in 1766 , but two 
year s l a ter fa ther and son set out on another series of 
ar t i stic journeys , this t i me i n Ita ly . The Italian tours 
were another succession of triu~phs . The younger Mozart 
1-ras f eted everywhere and honors were heap ed upon him . It was 
during t h i s Itali an trip that the boy ac complished his cele-
bra ted feat of writing down from memo ry the Hiserere of 
-----
Gregorio Allegri, a work f or nine voic es i n two choirs , .af t er 
hav i ng heard it sung once only at th e Sis tine Chapel in Rome . 
Up to the y ear 1773 the account of his meetings with the 
i mpo rtant musicians of the day , the chronic l e of hi s travels, 
an d his a chievements a s a performer and a compose r make up 
I·1oza rt 1 s life . 
In t aking h i s son on a tour of the l a r ger European 
oities , Mozart ' s fath er had as his prime purpose t he pub-
li cizi ng of t he boy ' s name and talents so tha t , when he became 
of age he mi ght be of fe r ed an appointment conm1ensura te with 
hi s gifts . In t h i s the father was unsucc es sful . To make 
matters ~ororse, the new Archbishop of Salzbur g , Hieronymus , 
was unimpr essed with Mozart' s a.bilities, and , followi ng 
31. 
t he cus tom of t he times, was parti al to Ita lian mus ici ans_. 
The Archbishop was an effi ci ent though despo tic admini s trat-
or, who regarded t he Mozarts merely as names on a payroll . 
Father and son, no1--r grow::.fl accustomed to acx::laim and adul a tion, 
found h i s attitude unbea rable and much hard feeling ensued . 
The Archbi shop had appointed Mozar t to the pos t s of concert-
mas t er (princi pal violinist) and court organist, but the 
r emuneration 1-JaS small and the conditions of emp loyment far 
from congenial. By 1781 the s tra ined sta te of affairs devel-
oped into an open breach . Mozart petitioned for a discharge 
and was rudely dismissed from the Ar chbi shops servi ce. 
~rom 1781 t ill his deat h in 1791 Mozar t was a free 
l ance in Vienna . He earned a miserable l ivi ng by gi ving 
l essons and appearing as composer and soloi s t at concerts 
· managed by himself. I mpor tant compos itions flo'fl-ed fro:r.1 h i s 
pen i n a steady s tream, but the f i nancial r esults were dis-
appoin ting . The Au:strian Empero r did go so far as to a ppoint 
Mozart Karmner kompos i teur (chamber-composer); but the duti es 
of t his pos iti on were confined t o the writ ing of dances fo r 
t he Imperi a l masked balls , and t he compensa.tion was small. 
Continued work s tra in coupled with financi a l worry brought 
Mo :Z_art' s comp l ete physi cal collaps e, and h e died in 1791 i n 
h i s thirty-fifth yea r . He was given a third-class funera l 
and was bur i ed in a potter ' s field . 
32 . 
II . HWJ..ARKS OF STYLE JHJD PERIOD 
The Vesp erae Solemnes de Conf essore , of which Laudate 
Dominum i s the f ifth movement, was the s econd of two vespers . 
\-Jr i tten i n 1780 it has much r esemblance in substance and 
compass to masses that litan i es had at an earli er period, but 
it s t ands higher in many respects . 
Five psalms and the Vi rg i n ' s hymn of praise from the 
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II. REMARKS OF STYLE AND PERIOD 
The Vesperae Sole~nes de Confessore, of which Laudate 
Domi;g,um _ is the fifth movement , 1-ras the second of ti-ro vespers . 
~Tri tten in 1780 it has much resemblance i n substance and 
compass to masses that l itanies had at an earli er period , but 
it stands higher in many respects . 
Five psalms and the Virgi n ' s hymn of prai se from the 
part of the vespers which i s i n va ried chant; every divi s i on 
ends with the doxology, and i s comp lete in itself . ln the 
Litany the principal part is framed in as it ~;,rere , by two equally 
ori ginal and characteristic movements, the Kyrie and Agn:g....e._; 
the Vespers , on the other hand consist of s i x separate move-
ments which hav e no connection either actual or a rti sti c . 
More striking differences of key are t herefore permissable 
than i s genera lly the case with the movements of one composit i on . 
The Dixi t and Mag;g,ificat _, as the two cornerposts were 
cons i dered the princip l e parts ; they were genera lly speci a lly 
composed , and others i nserted behreen them. 
A settled custom became esta bli shed , both as to the 
general conc ep tion and the distinguishing characteristics of 
these compos itions , which was fol l owed even by Mozart . In 
the mai n , the conception and trea tment r esembl ed t hose of the 
litanies, but the vespers pres e rved the dignity and soleiDnity 
of church mus i c mor e .strictl y than the l i t ani es . 'I'here is no 
sign of a leaning to operatic style , concessions to bravura 
33 . 
are sparcely and exceptionally made, the orchestra preserves 
t he simplicity of the traditional church orchestra , and limit-
ed scope is al l owed even to ornamentation. 
The accompaniment consists , besides the organ (which is 
only once obbligato), of two violins and bass, trumpets and 
drums (these last only in the Dixit and l'1agnificat ) , and 
trombones in unison witb the choir. The tenors invari ably go 
with the bass, but a rare occurrence , the 'cello is frequently 
distinct from the double bass. 
In the Laudate Dominum , a very simple solo for the 
bassoon, ad libitum, occurs . 
III . OVERALL ANALYSIS 
Laudate Dominum 
Psalm 117 
Andante ma un poco sostenuto 
A. Detailed Analysi~ . 
6 8 : . Soprano Solo Chorus 
~~ 
41 21 
orch . s op.solo -------
l-10 ll - 24 25 - 32 42 - 53 54 - 62 
....__,..,...._ ---- ...__..,. ........_..,_ ____.... 
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wolf&ang .Amadeus Hozart 
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B. Text Divi_siQ_g. 
11 - 24 Laudate Dominum omnes gentes, laudate eum omnes 
populi , 
25 - 32 quoniam confirmata. est super nos misericordia ejus, 
33- 41 et veritas, verita s Domini manet in aeternum . 
42 - 53 Gloria patri et filio e t spiritui sancto, sicut era t 
in principia . 
54 - 62 et nunc semp er, et in s a ecula s a eculorum. 
63 - 72 Amen. 
C. Detailed Analysis. Marked "Andante ma un poco 
sostenuto", t his fifth psalm is treated as a solo movement 
of a pleasing chara.cter . It has a . solemn tone, but it is a t 
the same time , somewhat pasto r a l in tone, and supported by 
organ, two violins, 'cello, and solo bassoon. 
Hozart uses the f irst violin a s a solo instrument a t 
time s, but limit s the organ , second vi'olin and 'cello to 
strictly accompanying. 
L ...:: 10 These first ten bars comprise the first stat ement of 
the melodic theme by the solo violin with accompani-
ment. This theme is almost in the style of a ritornelle, as 
the theme recurrs two more times tona lity is F. l"tajor. 
ll - 41 This large secti on consi st s of a soprano solo . The 
first six ba r s of the a lto are an exact repetition 
of the f irst six bars of the opening violin solo. However, 
the solo i s lengthened considerably, still keeping within the 
35. 
basic melodic idea. as first heard in the vio lin. The tonality 
shifts from F to C ma jor at bar 24 , but immediately returns to 
.F major , pa ssing through Bb ma jor. 
42 - 62 The f ir s t entrance of the chorus is marked by a return 
of the opening six bar melody i n the soprano voices . 
In measure 48 - 53 , the chorus sustains harmony while the f irst 
violin solos on material derived f rom measures 7 - 8 . At bars 
54 - 62 the chorus material i s derived from the soprano solo 
at bars 33 - 41, leading to a deceptive d minor cadence . 
.21._=. 72 The soprano joins the cho rus for the Amen statement, 
with a florid vocal line, sort of a cadenza, before 
moving to the f i nal cadence in the voices at bar 71, concluded 
very simply by the orchestra in bar 72. 
Simplici t y is the secre t to the performance of thi s p i ece , 





CHAPT ER V 
LET NOTHING EVER GRIEVE THEE 
I. BI OGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
Johannes Br ahms 
(1833 - 1897) 
Johannes Brahms , born i n Hamburg on May 7, 1833 , was 
the son of a mus ician 1-vho played the double bass i n the 
orchestra of the t own t heater . The fathe r t aught h i s son to 
play t he violin , .the cello and t he horn. ill~d as a ch i ld , 
Br ah.rn.s helped au gment t he family i n come by p l ayi ng at dances . 
When he was seven years old he commenced the study of the 
p iano under a loca l teache r , Ot t o Cossel, and made such r ap i d 
progress t hat by the time he was ten Cossel prevai l ed upon 
t he lea rned t heori s t and then well-known comp oser Eduard lVlarx-
sen to accept t he boy as his pupil . Mar xsen 1 s tea ch i ng was 
an i mpor tant influence on the development of Brah:.rns . A well-
schooled mus ici an , he focused t he a ttention of h i s pupi l on 
t he wo r ks of Bach and Beethoven . 
The arr ival i n Hambur g of a Hungari an violinist, 
Eduard Remenyi, who •rra s impressed by Brahm ' s ability a s an 
a ccompani st , suggested t hat they embark on a concert tour 
to gether . The pair l eft Hamburg to ge ther in April 1853 , and 
i n t h e course of t heir travels p l ayed at Hanover , wher e 
Remknyi's compatriot and former fellaH-student , the violin-
i s t Joseph Joachim, was concertmaster of the Royal Orchestra . 
Joa chim quickly perceived the unusual nature of Brahm ' s t a l-
ents and directed him to what Has then the Mecca f or a ll Mus-
icians - The Altenburg, Lis zt's resi dence at Weimar . Br ahms 
stayed in Weimar for six Heek s. Liszt was enthusiastic over 
his comp os itions and look ed on him as a new adherent of his 
group . Br ahms , hm.vever , found himself repelled by all tha t 
Weimar r ep re sented . 
On September30 , 185 3, Br ah<·ns ca lled on Schumann, who 
37. 
was t h en mus i c director a t the Rhine town of DUsseldorf . 
Schumann was so i mpres sed with Br allms <:md wi th hi s compositi ons 
tha t he vJrot e t he celebra ted a rticle Neue Bahnen (New Pa.ths ) 
for the Neue Zei tsehrift fur Musik , the i mpor t ant musi cal 
magazine whos e editor he had once been . The easay , which 
hailed the tvrenty-year-old Br ahms as a composer from whom the 
world :.ni gh t s omeday expect great choral and orchestral works , 
had two i mportant results - it served to malce Br ahms ' name 
known i n all the mus ical circles of Europe , and it p l a ced on 
his shoulders the r e sponsibility for fulfilling Schumann ' s 
prophecy . The enthusiastic Schumarm_ a lso wrote to the 1--te l l -
knoHn music publishers , Breitkopf and Hartel , and persuaded 
them to undertake the publication of Bral~ comp os itions . 
From that time until Schumann ' s death three years l a t er , Brahms 
38. 
was i n i mtimate contact with him . 
Through the intercession of two . pupils of Clara 
Schumann , Br ahms wa s g iven a po s t at the small court of 
Lippe-Detmold in 185 7. His duties were light, and he had 
amp le time for composition a.nd f or f requent tri ps to Hamburg , 
where he conducted a small chorus of vromen ' s voices . I n 
1859 he appeared as s oloist a t Lei pz i g i n h is monumental 
Pi ano Concerto in D mi nor , his fu s t composition of symphoni c 
dimens ions . Thi s somewhat austere work wa s roundly condemned 
by all except, paradoxica lly enough , the adherents of Li szt . 
Bralims resi gned his post at Lippe- De t mold in 1860 and spent 
two yea rs i n Hamburg , where he hoped to receive the positi on 
i n the Philharmonic Society a s d irector . Hi s name a gain 
f i gured in the public press 1--1 hen he , Joachim, and t1-ro other 
musicians drew up an i.ndiscreet declaration i n whi ch they 
deplored and condemned the artistic tenets of Liszt and his 
disciples . From tha t time on Br ahms was "personna non grata " 
with the weima r group . 
Inasmuch a s Hamburg did not s ee f it to honor it s native 
son w·i t h a pos t , Br ahms , lik e his predecessor Beethoven , 
turned to Vienna . He appeared in the mus ica l capita l as 
p ianist and composer in November 1862 , and esta blished enough 
of a reputa tion to warrent h i s bei ng made conductor of a choral 




presenting four programs on which the w9rks of older masters, 
particularly Bach , he l d an i mporta.nt place . Vienna remained 
Bran~s ' residence , but after resigning the conductorship of 
the Singalmdemi e he travelled extensively . 
In 1868 his great chora l work , Ein Deutsches Requiem 
(A Germ~YJ. Reaui.em) 1-i cl. S sung in Bremen . The performance wa s 
an i mportant and unqualified success , and t he numerous 
repitions in all the l a rger Ge rman towns served to bring the 
compos er 's name to the attention of the 1-torld at large . The 
Requiem was follo~--red by other i mportant choral works , Rinaldo·, 
the Liebes li.eder. (Love Song.e.) , the Alto Rhaps od.;y:, the 
Schicksals lied (Song of Destiny} , and the Triumphlied (Song of 
'T'riumQQl. In 18'72 Brahms was reinstalled as a choral direct-
or at Vienna . For three yea:r s he was director of the Sing-
verein, the chorus of the Gesellschaft der Musikfreunde 
(Soci e ty of the Friends of Musi~) . Thi s was the last of the 
three sma.ll posts which Brahms held during h i s li fet ime. None 
can be sai d to have been very important , nor did they contrib-
ute much to what wa s outwardly a fairly uneventful li f e . 
The last two decades of BraJ:rrns ' li fe were free from 
any official entanglements , but his wo.rk was frequently 
interrup t ed by arduous concert tours on which he appeared as 
performer and conductor . As yet he wa s known as a composer 
only of piano , chamber , and choral mu s ic . Brahm!) 1-i'ith 
characteristic reserve , had withheld h i s First Symphony 
until 1876 , at which time he wa s a lready fo rty-thr ee 
yea rs old . The Second Symphony followed in t h e nex t year . 
With i n t he next ten yea r s he had added t o the l i s t of h i s 
sy-n1phonic ·Hork s two more s-y1nphoni es , a violin concerto , 
'· 40 . 
a second piano concerto (in B-flat ma jor), and a double 
concerto for violin and violincello . In 1879 the Univer-
sity of Bres l au conferred upon him a doctor ' s deg r ee , 
honoris_ ca:g..§g_, i n aclmowledgemerit of h i s being , as the 
di ploma sa id "the foremos t livin g German master of the art 
of strict compos ition . " As a ges ture of app r ec i a ti on Brahms 
composed the Academic Fe s tival Overture , ba sed on German 
student songs an d conducted it i n the Great Hall of the 
Uni versity . The Unive rs ity of Cambridge had given him an 
honora ry Docto r of Mus i c degr ee i n 1877 . Br ahms died at the 
h ei ght of h is fame on Ap ri l 3, 189 7, and was buried clos e t o 
Beethoven and Schubert . The prophecy that Schumann h ad made 





II~ HEI'1ARKS OF STYLE AND PEFTOD 
In his f irst pe r iod of composition, up to 1855, 
Brahms 1-rrote nothing for chorus. It was during his second 
period thathe became familiar ·"d th the choral form, mainly 
because of his posts as conductor in Detmold and Hamburg . 
.Not only did he become familiar with choral form in a ctual 
practice , but also in theory , as a result of exhaustive 
study. 
The choral music of the s econd period is influenced 
by the folk song and the music of the past . In these choral 
work s there is great evidence of the influence of Bach , a s 
Brar~s' astounding mastery of contrapuntal writing is evident 
throughout . 
His general style of compos ition in his second period 
is considerably different from tha t of his fi rst . The first 
period lacked the classical symmetry of his later works , but 
the emotional express ion was often of g:igmtic proportions . 
The young Brahms was hard , a lmost to harsh~ess; yet his works 
were imbued with a certa in simplicity and tenderness, probably 
because of the growing ro l e of the folk song in his writing. 
In his second period , the- developm ent both i n his life 
and work is evident . The mode of expression has acquired a 
luci dity and tranquility, quite opposed to the violent eruptions 
of his earlier works . In the works of the second period he 
sometimes directly followed classic models . The upus 30, 
under discussion here , i s a work of the second period and 
affords a glimpse into the seeming pre-occupation of 
Brahms -vd th contrapuntal v-rri ting. 
Organ 
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III. OVERALL ANALYSIS 
LET NO'l'HING EV~lL.QRI~.YJLTH~E 
Johannes Brar1rns 
(1833 - 189 7) 
A. Over a ll Ana lypi s . 
Organ B . Organ A Coda (.Amen) 
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B. Text Ana~ysis . 
Let n ot hing ever gr1eve the e , di stress t hee , nor 
f r et thee; heed God ' s good will, my sou~ be s t i ll, 
compose th ee . 
Why brood all day in sorrmf? Tomorrow wi ll bring 
thee God' s help beni gn and gr a ce sublime i n mercy . 
Be true i nall endeavor , ply br ave l y ; what God 
dec r ees brings joy an d peace , He 'll stay thee . 
.Amen . 
44· 
C. De t ailed Analys is. Written f or soprano , al to 
tenor and bass, alla breve, i n the k ey of E Fl a t; "Langsdam" . 
The a ccompaniment is i ndi cated a.s " f or organ or piano , three 
or four hands 11 • 'J~he Hords Here Hri tten by Paul F'lemming 
(1609-40) . 
This 1-rork is really a t Ho part double canon , and in 
thi s respect is of interes t to the s tudent . The canons ar e 
at the n i n t h , the tenor imita ting the sopr ano , and the bass 
the a lto. 
Its styl e i s essenti a lly s evere and mi ght almo s t pass 
for a medi aeval specimen. 
There are t h r ee verses, the f i rs t and third bei n g se t 
ali ke , the second being different , though i n the same spirit . 
The basic note LUlit is the half note; there i s , howeve r, 
a momentary quarter note pul sati on at the words , " steh Feste" 
in the third verse and 11 sei Sti lle " i n the f irst verse . 
There are organ symphoni es of va rying lengths be tween 
the settings , and a someHhat extended choral "amen" on a 
tonic pedal. Variety i s impa rted by f ree treatment of the 
organ part , I·Thich someti mes l eaves the voices unaccompanied 
f or a time , aft erwards enteri ng Hith a rising figure compo s ed 
partly of arpeggios and partly of passing notes and susta ining 
continuous quater note motion for several bars. The conclusion 
is a gradual dimi nuendo. 
CHAPTER VI 
WHY HAST THOU CAST US OFF ? 
Mo t et 
Ps a lm 74:1,21 Alan Hovhaness 
(1911- ) 
I. BIOGR~PHICAL SKETCH 
Al~n Scott Hovhaness was born in Somervi lle, Mass .) 
on March 8 , 1911. He i s a composer and pi anist of Armenian 
parentag e . lie studied a t t he New Engl and Conserva tory of 
Music i n Boston 1-rhere he was a pupil of Heinrich Gebhard and 
Frederick Converse. He was av-ra rded the Samuel Endicot t Prize . 
Hovhaness has conducted orches tral progr ams of h i s own writing 
at Carnegie Hall and at the Town Hall in New York , also in 
Jordan Hall, Boston, each time with extraordinary success, 
for although the general academic world of music i s apt to 
regard him as somet hing of an exotic, he is able to fill a 
hall 1-ri th a personal folloHi n g of enthusia sts. 
II. REMARKS OF STYL E AND PERIOD 
The music of Alan Hovhaness is unlike any other today 
and comes nearer the express ive content of As iatic music than 
tha t of the west . He made an extensive study of ea rly Armenian 
musi c and of ancient music generally throughout the Middle 
•. 
Eastern area . From this he absorbed not so much a style as an 
46 . 
attitude of mind which ha s produced some incredi bly tranquil , 
pure , hi ghly expressive music that is unique both as an expres-
sive and as a technical utteranc e . He uses in his comp osit i ons 
the modern orchestra of today, with a particular preference 
for strings and trp.mpets and with occas ional addi ti ons of 
percussion, but his structural procedure r elies on melodic and 
rhythmic rather t han harmonic el ements. 
The musi c is cumula tive or hypnotic in the manner of 
certa in Asiatic styles , not climactic in the Occidenta l way ; 
it is not tona l i n the key sense , but usually revolves around 
some note , or perhaps two or three notes , as a kind of anchor-
age . It often has the effect of "h anging " from the 5th return-
ing to a point of rest and f i nality on the dominant. 
The mus ic is neither dissonant nor consonant, s ince its 
ins trumentation and peculiarities of structure qualify all such 
implications , trans·fo r ming context so tha t consonants app ear 
dissonant and vi s a versa . 
~Hast Thou Cast Us Off? i s one of two motets by 
Hovhaness written for mixed chorus a cappella. The genera l 
style of writ ing i s one of s i mp licity and freedom . The two 
motets were wrEten in 1951 and show a lmost s ixteenth century 
i r1f luences . The tonality seems to center around a tone r a ther 
than a k ey . The main tone in the piece is E; not E major or 
mi nor, as there is not one acc idental common to either the 
major or minor form of E for twenty-five measures. This gives 
47 . 
the music a feeling of modal rather than tona l writing. The 
freedom of expression is further enhanced by the frequent 
3 2 shifting from 4 to 4 depending upon the rhythm of the text. 
The style of writing i s horizontal r a ther than vertic a l , 
ea ch voice part being smoothly 1..rorked out to i ts ultima t e goal. 
The quality of imitation is another feature which points ba ck 
in time to influence on the composer . 
I I I . OVERALL ANALYSIS 
Why Hast Thou Cast Us Off ? 
Motet 
fo r Four-Part Chorus of 
Voices , a cappella . 
(Composed 1951) 
Psalm 74 : I,2 I 
Mixed 
Alan Hovhaness 
. (1911 - ) 
I. Overall Analysis . The piece is 63 measures in length, 
having four maj or divisions . The time signiture is l , but 
2 
changes in pl aces to 4 There i s no f:i,xed tona lity . 
10 11 18 ......... _, ......, ___ .__ ...,. .  
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B.Text Division . 
0 God, why hast Thou cas t u s off f orever? 
\.Jhy doth Thine anger smoke aga i ns t the sheep of 
Thy pasture? 
0 l et not the oppressed r etur n ashruaed . 
Let the poor and needy prai se Thy name . 
C. Detailed Analysis . The f irst ten mea sures compri se 
1 - 10 a choral a lto s olo, phra sed four bars plus s i x bars . 
3 2 The time s i gniture changes from 4 to 4 at measure 10 to i nten-
sify the r i s ing quality of the alto line. The tonality i s 
cen t ered a round E. 
11 - 18 The nex t s ection is mq.rked "mf pesante 11 , and i s 
a lmo s t like chora l speech, with the tex t c en t ered a romLd an 
e minor chord. The r e is sli ght movement a t measures 14-17, r e-
turn i ng to t he e minor chord. The time s i gniture changes ba ck 
3 
t o at bar · l6. ~· 
19 - 31 Imi t a tive entranc es by sopr ano , a lto, tenor and bass 
on cyc l e of descending f i f ths at two ba r intervals ( see di agram). 
The bass entrance changes t he t onality to F, i n troducing a Bb, 
t he f i rst accidental used t hus far . At bar 31, the mu s ic return s 
to an e minor cho rd, sinking down f r om a Bb chord i n bar 29 , to 
express "return ashamed". The l as t f ive ba rs of this section a re 
a ga in i n homophonic styl e . 
49. 
32 - 6;3 As in the opening, the alto voice se t s t he mo od 
f or the fol lowing imi tative en trance s . The 
structure and mood i s very lucid and f ree , gently preparing 
t he more dramatic ending . The f lm-r of ei ghth notes enhances 
the liquid quality of movement , both i n the ma in theme , a~1.d 
in the ac compc.nying counterpoint. The sop r ano entr ance , a 
fourth higher than the a lto b, on 1st line e, relega tes the 
a l to to a ccompanyi ng counterpoint, t herefore the a lto floH of 
eighth not es must not dominate the sop r ano lin e. With t h e 
entrance of the ba ss on Fat bar 44, the i ntens ity of the 
piece has picked up considerably. Now there s eems to be an 
eventual goa l f o r the moving e ighth notes . A cresendo a t bar 
51 r ais i ng the dynamics to a f orte, a l ong with the increased 
frequ en cy of t he ei ghth notes, t oss ed f rom voice to voice, 
sets the s t ag e for the tenor entrance at 53 , mar ked "piu f 
cresendo" . At 55 the harmony is built on a Bb chord with 
eighth notes in the alto preparing to s tep from the Bb chord 
to a C chord i n bar 56 , in which the sopranos hurtle on an 
ei ghth note septuplet , up to a G and back again . From 57 to 
the end t he fo rte level is maintained, t he pi ece ending on an 






CHAPTER VI I 
UNTO }'HEE , . 0 GOD 
Hotet 
Psalm 75 : I Alan Hovhaness 
(1911 - ) 
I. BIOGRAPHI CAL SKETCH 
(Conta i ned in the preceding chapt er . ) 
II. R£r1ARKS OF STYLE Al\JD PERIOD 
(Contained in the precedi n g chapterJ 
III . OVERALL Al\JALYS IS 
UN'I'O THEE , 0 GOD 
:Mo t et 
for Four- Part Chorus of 
Mixed Voices, a cappeli a . 
Psa lm 75 : I (Composed 1951) 
Andante ( cl = 96) 
Alan HI!X•vhaness 
(1911 - ) 
A. Overall Analysis . The piece is 35 measures i n length 




~~~:nces {S:l-5 ~O 
· A: 6 (Incomp lete d 
s t a tement) 
T: 8 - 1 2 a 
B: 1 2- 16 d 
15 
S : 26 - 28 : b \ 5th A : 24 - 26 e / 
T : 22 - 24 : d 
B: (20)21-22 : g ;>5th 
B. Text Division . 
1 - 20 Unto The e , 0 God, do we give thanks . 
21 - 35 For Thy name is near , Thy wondrous works declare . 
C. Detailed Analysis. The bas ic construction is quite 
simp le, being divided into two parts . Each of t h e 
two sections a re treated imita tively, the f irst 
entran ce bei ng i n the soprano, f ollowed by the alto, whi ch 
51. 
has an incomp l e te sta tement; t h e t enor and f i nally the bass . 
From bar 16 t o bar 20 the voices are trea ted freely , moving 
to a G Ma jor cadence at bar 20 . 
21 32. Immediately the imita tive sequence i s tak en up again, 
only thi s time in reverse, s t a rting with the bass 
voice and working up through the t enor, a lto and f inally the 
soprano. The t heme f or the s econd section is only three 
measures i n length as compared to the f ive measure t heme of the 
f irst section. 
:F'rom bar 29 to the end the voices are again f reely 
trea ted with movi ng quart er note s leading to the f inal cadence 
on A Ma jor. 
The f i nal cadence i s worth ment ioning in a little more 
detail . It app ea rs a s though the voices a r e l eading to an (a) 
minor cadence , but an f# i n troduced in to the soprano voice 
l eads to a surprise A maj or chord . It is t he preceding chord 
whi ch make s the A ma jor stand out agai nst the minor background , 
the chord being B-d-f# . 
52. 
IV. CONCLUDING Rill1ARKS 
It i s interes ting to notice the relationship of t he 
melodic quali ty of the t wo bas ic t hemes 1o~i th the construction 
used . 
The f irst theme is basically a down.ward moving figur e , 
first rising and then fa l ling. To fur t her outline this down-
ward feel ing Hovharres s started it in the h i ghest voi ce and 
passed in on succes sively down to the lo1.res t voice. The 
second t heme is just the oppos i te in cha r a cter, it having a 
ri sing quality. It i s in turn sta:L'ted in the lm.rest voice 
and passed upwards through the voices , reachi ng toward t he 
climax at bar 29 . From 29 to the end the dynami c l evel grad-
ually rea ches to a piano l evel. 
CBAPTER VIII 
0, CLAP YOUR HM~DS 
Ralph Vaughan 1.-Iilliams 
(1872 - ) 
I . BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH 
Ralph Vau ghan 1.-Ji lli ams was born in Down Ampney, 
En_gland on October 12 , 18 72 . He is a graduate of Trinity 
College in Cambridge and has a Doctor of Music f rom Oxf ord 
and Ca~bridge Universities. He studied at the Royal College 
of Mus ic Hith Moore, Parry, Stan:Ord, Wood , Parra tt, Sharpe, 
Gray and also Hith Ravel and Bruch. 
In t he ea rly part of hi s career he was active as an 
organist and has be en an ex t ens ion lecturer at Oxford . It is 
as a composer however , that he ha s established a r ank among 
the outstanding musical fi gures of the day . As a symphon ist 
he has an especi al aptitude, and some of his music has been 
influenced by English folk-song in which he has been a l eading 
inves ti gator . Especi a lly popular in other countries are his 
"London" S;y--mphonx, a programmatic Hork depicting s i ghts of 
t hat metropolis, but welded cleverly i n to i mp ressive symphonic 
form; and his "Pastora le" 8:-,rm:phoQY., l{hich is exquisitely 
compounded of English colmtry t r aditional tunes trea ted with 
the hand of a poet and an expert craftsman . 
Vaughan Williams extremel y large output i ncludes a l s o 
stage works and va rious fo rms of chamber mus ic , part-songs , 
choral arrangement s of fo l k- mu s ic and s acred composi t ions. 
In his later music Vaughan \.Jill i an1s has shov-m a tend-
ency to depart from des crj.p t i ve i·Tri ting in to more abs tra ct 
r ealms and to court aggress ive dissonanc e . 
II . REMAFJ<:S OF STYL E AND PERIOD 
I n the eighteen-seventies to the nineteen-hundreds the 
En.glish composer was forced to r egard the voices as his f i rst 
music a l mediu~ . Orchestras were r a rities, a ssociated in · 
11modern 11 compos ition with the rival Wagner and Br ahms , and 
most l y conducted by f oreigners . But , prospects of performance 
apart, Vau ghan lv illiams ' natural ins tinct s as a com}Joser began 
with t he Engl i shman ' s desire to s ing . He approached the goa l 
of mus i c along t he adjoining corri.dors of voice and verse . Af t e r 
the f irs t important phase of creation his mi.nd became more and 
more a ttuned to the instrumental medi um. Bis catalogue of works 
shows that the l a t er chora l works occur at dwi ndling i n t e rva l s . 
And yet t he instr umental writing i s a l ways colored by vocal 
aspira tion . Ades ire for vocal and lingui s tic f r eedom has neve r 
deserted Vaughan Williams. 
It i s in his early period that 0, Clap Your Han ds was 
composed , a bout 1913. It i s no t surpri s ing to f ind that voca l 
and chora l writing receives the most va ri ed handling during this 
early period. 
Apart from the usual songs , and the solo parts in the 
operas and the choral works, both solo and chora l singin g is 
used in freeh and interesting ways. 
55 . 
III . OVEFillLL M~ALYSIS 
0 , CLAP YOUR JJANDS_. 
Hotet for Mixed Chorus 
(With accompaniment of 3 tru~pets , 3 t rombones , 
tuba (ad lib . ), timpani, cymba ls (a.d li b .) and 
organ . ) 
56 . 
Arrang ement us ed for 
accompaniment of Or gan only . 
Ralph Vaughan Will i ams 
(1872 - ) 
A. Overall Ana lysis . 
3 
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(1 i n the bar ) 
1 - 11 
15 - 23 
30 - 38 
39 - 54 
55 61 
62 75 
76 - 82 
83 - ;98 
57. 
B. Text Division. 
0, clap your hands, all ye people; shout unto God 
with the voice of triumph. 
For the Lord most high i s t errible; He is a great 
King over all the ea rth. 
God is gone up with a shout, the Lord with the 
sound of a trump:t. 
Sing praises to God, sing pra ises unto our King. 
Sing praises. 
For God is the King of a ll the earth; sing ye 
praises , everyone tha t hath understanding. 
God rei gneth over the heathen, God sitteth upon 
the throne of His holiness. 
99 - 128 Sing praises unto our King. Sing praises . 
C. Detailed -~nalx~i~ · 
l - 75 The f irs t major di vision is divided i nto e i ght 
::;maller units, alt ernating organ and chorus for 
the first four sections . 
1 - ll The opening four note mot ive i s sounded f irst i n 
the accompaniment , follo1-red after three bars by 
the soprano voices, continuing on in unison . 
12 - l.iJ. A short ins trumental interlude leads into the 
choral unison (minu s so pr ano ). 
15 - 23 The unison voices without sopr anos. It has a da rk 
;..-5 
quality, f urther enhanced by the alto a.n d ba ss 
singing in the lower range. A fitting color for the text : 
"For the Lord most h i gh is terriblen. The color and mood 
of the last five mea sures of thi s secti on rever ses, as the 
soprano enters the dynamic s CJ.nd pitch level rises and t he 
chorus divides into harmony to express : "He is a great king 
over a ll the earth". Two completely contrasting idea s s et 
side by side , and both adequa tely expres s ed . 
~__£L Again an organ interjection leading to the nex t 
choral section. It is interesting to note tha t 
both of the i nstrument al interludes are related by a recur-
58. 
renee of the opening four note motive . Each time the motive 
enters it is treated i n a different manner. The f irst time · 
(12 - lJ..), in an i mita tive f a shion, the second time, (211• -
e 1 29 ) with rhythmic variations between the parts , the top 
• 
I 
voice set to a ~ rhythm, against the bottom 3 rhythm . 
l.f· 
This s ection also serves to raise the key feeling from an 
F t onality to an Ab a t bar 29 . 
30 - 38. A fortissimo entrance with divided sopranos and 
tenors ushers in the next textual block. At 
this point the choral texture and the accompani ment are s et 
59 . 
v.ri th a feeling of antiphony . In both opposing parts a seri es 
of chords are used based on whole step progressions in the 
bass voice . 
31 
GbM AbM Bbm 




38 - . 5l.r The antiphonal writing i s fur the r ca rried to include 
not only voices a.gainst accompaniment but a lso a feeling of 
antiphony within the voices, t he ma l e voices set aga i ns t the 
female voices, set against the accompaniment, a sort of t hree 
part anti phony . 
.2.2_=_21 Marked "poco l a rg amente" , the forward movement is 
slightly arrested in prepara tion f or the Lento 
section. 
62 - 75_ An "a temp o 11 momentarily reca lls the opening temlJO, 
but a diminuendo and a dropping in pitch level of 
the writing serves to give the feeling of a ritard. 
76 82 A short Lento s ecti on in which the pr i mary writing 
7 
is for male voices, the soprano and alto being used 
I 
e 
for rhythmical and harmonic background . The time s i gnit-
ure is changed to Z an d the tonality cent ers a round Bb . 
83 - 98 The Lento section moves directly into an Andante , 
marked 1· It is through an overlapping of the 
female voices that this com1.ection i s made . The tcmality 
60. 
shifts to F, the voices t aking on an imita tive style, start-
ing in t he tenor voices . The change in tempo mu s t be ca r e-
fully t h ough t out and smoothly executed . It mus t be a 
slightly fas t er tempo than the Lento , but it is be i n g used 
(97) 
to prepare an Allegro (Tempo I) , which i s in turn moving to 
(106 ) 
an Allegro Molt o (lin the ba r) . I f the Jl..ndant e is taken 
too f as t, by t he time the choir reaches the Allegro Mo lto 
the basic fee ling of triple me t er will be lost , thereby 
endan gering the conclus ion . Even. t hough the composer has 
i ndicated (l) in the bar for the concludi ng 23 bars , the choir 
must s till be able to feel the 3 pulse , i n ·order to ho ld to 
a rhytrunica l cohes ion . Therefore it is mos t i mportant that 
t he temp o change s a re ca refully studied and mastered . 
99 - 128 The tempo I is reminiscent of bars 39 - A9 , the 
t ext being similar . The tempo change has been previous l y 
d i scussed . 
The Allegro Molt o s tarting at bar 106 i s the conc lud-
ing secti«rn . Harmonic a l ly, again the compQ$ er uses chords 
based on wl1o l e step sequences , leading to a f i nal cadence on 
Bb -~1 · 1 d a _ a Jor c 1.or . 
61. 
The overall writing i s of a dr ama ti c na ture . The 
tex t almos t demands such a treatment ; harmonically there is 
a l a r ge degr ee of modal writing , i n which t he tonal i ty does 
no t cent er a round a k ey, but rather a tone . 
The dynamic r ang e i s gener a lly at a f orte or fort-
i ss i mo level with several shor t contras ting sections f or 




HOLY I S GOD 
Carl Philipp Emru~uel Bach 
(17~-4 - 1788 ) 
I. BIOGRAPHI CAL 
SKETCH 
Karl Philipp Emanuel Bach known. as t he !!Berlin" or 
t he "Bamburg" Bach was born a t We i ma r on Harch (8? ) 11:- , 1 714 
an d died a t Halllburg in (Sep t . ?) Dec . 14 , 1788 . He was the 
s on of Johann Sebastian Bach. He s t udied philosophy and law 
a t Leipzi g and Frankfort; he conducted a singi ng soc i ety a t 
..b'r ankfort f or which he a lso composed . During the yea rs 171,6 -
57 (orl740 - 67?) he was Ch2 .. mber musician and clave ci'ni s t to 
Fr ederick t he Grea t . In 1767 he went to Hambur g as a Chamber 
music director and a lso held t he po s ition of Musik-direc to r 
of t he principal church there , vice Te lemann, a position he 
he ld until his death . 
Bach was one of the chief virt uosos of the day . He 
1-ras t he founder of the modern s chool of piano-pl aying , and a 
p i oneer of g r eatest i mportance in t he sonata and symphony f orms 
and orchestration , his lt.'orks h c:cvi ng a gr a ceful moderni ty not 




Bach wrote Versuch ii ber die wa.hre Art das Clavier 
zu sp}._s;len_ (2 parts , 1753-62), an important work contain ing 
deta iled -explanation's concerning ornaments. His nurnerous 
other compositions include 210 s olo pieces ; 52 con certo s 1--r :i.t h 
orch es tra ; qu a rtets, tri os , due ts , s ona t as , sonatinas , mi nue ts , 
po lona i ses , solfeggi , f u gue s, marches , etc ., f or c l avi er; 18 
symphoni es ; 34 mi.scellaneous pieces for win d i ns truments, 
trio s ; f lute , ' cello , and obo e concer to s ; soli f or f lute, 
vi ol a di ganba , oboe , ' cello and ha r p , etc . and 2 ora t orio s 
Die J~_s raelit en in d~-~ Wu s te, and Di e Auf~rst eh,l:d,.Qg_uiJ.d Himmel-
fahr t J esri, 22 Pass ions ; canta t as , etc. 
II . REHAHKS OF STYLE Al\fD PERI OD 
Du~ing t he app r enticeshi p period i n Leip zi g and Fr ank-
fort before 1738 , t h e s t y le of Emanue l ~--ra s copi ed qu ite di r-
ec tly f rom h i s fa t her . It i s not surpri s ing tha t t hi s i s so 
f or Emanuel sta te s i.n hi s autobiography t ha t Sebas ti a.n Has t h e 
on l y t eacher he ever had. 
At t h e age of t -v;rent y- four Emanuel came t o Berlin 1-rhere 
in t h i s peri od of tran s ition, he e s t abli shed a new style of 
ins t r umen t a l music , f ull of exp r ess ive power and pass-ion , t h e 
fe a ture s of Et'1lpf i ndsa.mJcei t . Emanuel al so f u sed e l ement s f r om 
the op era seri a of h i s time , such as r ec i t a tive s , a rio sos and 
cer t a i n f orms of a ria a ccompaniments , i n to h i s instr ument a l 
I 
e 
mu s i c . Thi s t echni que of t r ansp l anting musica l i di oms from 
one medhun t o an other wa s t aught h i m by his father , and he 
produced ou t standing r esults . 
64 . 
Even though Emanuel ent hus i as ti cal ly adopted. the neY.T 
language of sens i bili ty t her e a re many evi dences of conser-
va t i ve e l ement s i n h i s music . Many of the t echni ques of the 
Baroque period and those of h i s fathe r a r e found i n his 1wrks . 
\.Jhen the neecl a.rose , he wrote intrica te ca.nons and. fugu es , and 
pat terned h i s .Hagni fi ca t of 17~-9 af t er Sebastian ' s co:rn.posi t i on 
t o the same t ex t . 
As i de f r om purel y composing, Emanu e l exhi bi ted an i n ter-
es t in pedagogic princip l es , which prompted h i m t o write h i s 
Es say on the True Ar t of Pl_ay_i_r)._g Keyboard I nstrument s . 
The pr evai ling s t yle gal ant Hhich was in such vogue 
duri ng Em.anue l ' s generati on , mean t ver y lit t l e to ln.i m, and it 
is conf i ned t o composit i ons of mino r val u e wri tten to please 
the k i ng . 
Mos t of Em nue l ' s chora l compositi ons were products of 
the Hambur g y ea r s . Though hi s Horks wri tten i n Hamburg speak 
t he h i gh l y emo ti onal l anguag e of t he Sturm and Dr ang_ domi nati ng 
the l i t erature of the period , they revea l a t the s ame time a 
sup reme mas t er y of' a ll teclmi ca l problems . On the other hand 
t heir pass i onate sub j ecti vi sm l i nks these Harnburg w·orks Hi t h 







III. OVERALL ANALYSIS 
Isiah 6 :3 
Te Deum laudamus 
Martin Luther, 1525 
Eng lish Translation 
Henry S . Drinker 
Holy is God 
(Heilig) 
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B lVI . I= M. 
(soli) (Tutti e soli) 
~~7 8 
gm . B M. 
84 229 
Alla Breve moderato 
(tutti e soli) 
~15 
fugue 




F Ma jor 








d minor V 
CM 
(soli) (arch) 
~ ~17 7 
Unison over Unison 
fugue in 
orch. 
C l1a jor 
(soli) 
----~----,.....;.....-.~6 





192 - 196 
C M. 
(soli) 
197 - 204 
C M. 




(soli e tutti) 
217 229 
C. M. 
B. Text Division. 
14 - 47 
47 - 83 
84 - 109 
Lord, who art worthy tha t angels shall serve Thee 
and that a ll the f a ithful shall worship Thy name, 
I thank Thee, Lord God, I thru~k The e , God. 
I sing Thy praise among Thine angels . I pra ise 
Thee, God , and joyfully singing are an gels and 
nations with me, angels, nations, joyfully sing to 
Thee 1-ri th me. 
Holy is God, the Lord of Hosts! 
All the earth i s f illed with His majesty , His 
glorious majesty . 
115 - 131 Lord God, Thy praise we sing , Lord God our thanks 
v.re bring. 
156 - 229 All the earth i s filled with His majesty , His 
glorious ~ajesty. 
C. Detailed Anal ysis . The opening of the Heili g is a 
rather playful 11 Ari ettE!' for contralto solo, which many admir-
ers of the composition feel is out of pla ce. Rochli t .z ami tted 
it alto gether in his edition of the 1wrk, while Zel ter arranged 
it for a separate third chorus. With the entrance of the main 
choral section at measure 47 , the character chan ges to one of 
great energy and spi tit, a ·sharp contrast to the opening solo . 
67. 
The music divided between a 11 chorus of Angels" and a 
second "chorus of the nations", 1-rhich Emanuel ha s set 
with contrasting tone colors and posted in diff erent parts 
of the church. For the performance for which this paper 
is being written, a solo quartet was used for the "chorus 
of angel s ". At the begi:nning strings only are used as 
accompaniment for the angels , full orchestra with oboes, 
trumpets .and timpani for the chorus of the nations . The edit-
ion used by the writer was edited by Dr . Karl Geiringer and 
scored for organ accompaniment . 
Each of the two group s sing the words : "Ho ly is the 
Lord of Sabaoth 11 • These declara tions are followed by a 
fugue (bar 84) which introduces the hynm "Lord God , Thy 
praise we sing,n as a powerful contus firmus presented in 
unison by the chorus to the polyphonic or fugal acco:mpani-
ment of the orchestra. 
Extremely bold modula tions and juxtaposition of 
sharply contrasting keys to di s tinguish between .the angels 
and the nations a r e used to advanta ge . The remote k eys of 
0 # , B ar~d F# tl · t tl l h "l th · l v .1. are mo s y gl ven o J.e ange s w l e e Slmp er 
D, G, and C for the nacti ons . 
Throughout , ther e is a tendency toward chromatic 





The pi ece closes with a st r ong anti phonal section 
between " angel a nd nations" climaxing in a joining of forces 
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273 FACTUS EST REPENTE (Latin & Erig.) Greg. Aichinger .20 
(Suddenly There Was A Sound From Heaven) 












HAEC DIES (Latin & Eng.) (This Day) 
BONE PASTOR (Latin & Eng.) 




BREAD OF THE WORLD 
AVE MARIA (Latin & Eng.) 
RORATE COELI {Latin & Eng.} 
(Drop Dew Y e Heavens) 
Palestrina .18 
Yittorill .20 
Dr. Christopher Tye .18 
GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD 
0 FILII ET FILIAE (Latin & Eng.) 
(Let All The Nations Praise The Lord) 
Palestrina .18 
Leisring .18 
TRIBUS MIRACULIS (Latin & Eng.) Luca Marenzio .20 
(Three Miracles) 
VENI SPONSA CHRISTI (Latin & Eng.) 
(Come Holy Spirit) 
VENITE COMEDITE 
(0 Come Ye) 
CANTATE DOMINO (Latin & Eng.) 
BEATI ESTIS (Latin & Eng.) 
(Blessed Are Y e) 
DIXIT MARIA (Latin & Eng.) 
(Thus Spake Maria) 
Palestrina .20 
William Byrd .20 
Pitoni .20 
-Jacob Hand/ .20 
Hassler .20 
298 LOQUEBANTUR V ARIIS LINGUIS (Latin & Eng.) 
(Many Tongues That Day Were Spoken) · Palestrina .22 
[ 
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ye, , I 
J r 
R.D.R . 29 3-4 
Cantate Domino 
"Sing to the Lord" 
Allegro con brio 
.p 
: 
Can- ta - te Do- mi -no, 
Sing to the Lord your Goa, 
~ 
; 
.. .. .. .. 0 .. .. 
Can-ta- te Do- mi -no, 




Can- ta - te Do- mt- no, 
Sing 
~ 
to the Lord your God, 
: . 
I 
Can- ta- te Do- mi- no, 
Sing to the Lord your God, 
Allegro con brio 
. 





te, ta can - ta - can - -
0 si·ng ye, 
.:ing to 
can - ta - te, can - ta -
0 sing ye, Sing to 
.~ 
can - ta - te, can - ta -
0 s~·ng ye, Sing to 
.. ,. m.P n 
can - ta - te, can - ta -
0 sing ye, Sing to (A) 
I I I I I 
1 J J mfl _J -*-·· 
GIUSEPPE 0TTAVIO PI'l'ONI (t657-t743) 
Edited with an English (rhythmical) text 



















I ...... , 
can - - ta - - -
0 sing 
n~n· 




I J-:-r ~LI I ~n J. .h n_ r-.&: 
te Do- mi- no can - ti - cum 
the Lord your God, sing ye a 
.. .. .. .. 
te Do- mi- no can - ti - cum 
the Lor-d your God, sing ye a 
te Do- r. ti -
I 
mt- no can - cum 
the Lord your God, Si11g ye a 
.,... ~ 
te Do- mi- no can - ti - cum 
the Lord your God, sing ye a 
I r ~- ~ r ). r ..J. J. ). _J 
Copyright 1935 by R.D.Row, Inc., Boston MatiS. 




t I r I I I I I I 
no- vum: Ia us e 
- JUS in Eo - cle - si- a San- cto - rum, in Ec -
new song: 0 praise Him in the com - pa-ny of His __ saints, iu the 
~ cre.rc. 
_!11_ 
41 .. .. .. .. ~ 
no- vum: laus e 
-
jus in Eo - cle - si- a San- cto 
-
rum, in Eo-
new song: 0 praise Ht"m ill the com- pa-11y of His __ saints, i11 the 
'l cre.rc. 
__]_ ~ 
~ I I r 
no- vum: Ia us e 
- jus in Ec - cle - si- a San- cto 
-
rum, in Ec-
7!P.UJ .~ong ; 0 praise Him i11 the com- pa-11y of His __ saints, itJ the 
cre.rc. .. v .. __. 
I I I 
no- vum: Iaus e - ju::; in Ec- cle - si- a San-cto - rum, in Ec-
new song: 0 praise Him in the com - pa-ny of ilis __ saints, in the 
~ 
• r r r r r '1--1 I v I I I r I I 
Cl'"eSC. 
J J rl J: _t, 1 p.J J J J J J J 
I 




:si - a San - cto - - rum. Lae- te - tur Is - ra- el 
CO lit - jVa - ny of H£s saints. Let all the world be ioy -
~ ., 
• 
v .. v .., 
cle 
-
si - a San - cto - - rum. Lae- te.- tur I::; - ra- el 
com 
-
pa - ny of His. sai11ts. Let all the wortd be ioy-
1- l ~ ., 




si - a San - cto - - rum. Lae- te- tur I::; - ra- el 
com 
- :Pa - ny of His $aints. Let all til!! world be ioy-
L 
\ I I ~a- el de - si - a San - cto - - rum. Lae- te- tur Is -
com - pa - ny of His sai11ts. Lei all the world be ioy-
~ ® 





~~ dz'm. _!_ _l_CrtJIC, 
t I - I 
in e - 0 lae - te - tur, lae - te - tur iti __ e - o, qui , 
ful in Him, be joy-ful; he joy-ful, be __ joy 
-
ful in 
~ dz'm. cresc. 
. 
4 v ....___..... 
in e - o, lae - te- tur, lae - te- tur in __ e - o, qUi 




' in e - o, lae - te - tur, lae - te - tur in __ e - o., qui 
ful in Him, be ;'oy- ful, be joy-ful, be __ ;'oy - ful in 
,., dim. ~· .,.. .,.. ..---...... 12. cret;c. : 
i\ in e - o, Iae - te- tur, Iae - te - tur in __ e - o, qui 
ful in Him, be ;'oy -ful> b.~ joy -Jul1 be __ ;'oy - ful in 
~ I . : I I r I r r I I l I....__ n I ~ I I dz'm. l'rt!Sc. 1 J ltJ bl ) ) 1 J ) ~ r--l J .J 1 
. 
,;~ > > p © cresc. 
. 
' 
I I I ~· 1· fe - cit __ e - urn: et fi - li - ae Si - on, et 1 - f- ae 
Ht"ln that_ made all: and let all the peo-ple, and let all tht-
n ~ ~ p cresc. 
t 
-
.. ... .. .. .. .. 
fe - cit-- e - urn: et fi - li - ae Si- on, et fi - li- ae 
Him that_ made all: a11d let all the peo-ple, and lei all I he 
l > .:::.._ p Crt!BC • 
- . 
. 
t I r I I 
fe - cit._ e - urn: et fi - li - ae Si- on, et fi - li- ae 
Bim that_ made_ all: and let all the peo-ple, a11d let all the 
.:::.. ~ p Crt!BC. ,., _. . 
• .. 
~ I I fe - cit __ e - urn: et fi - li - ae Si- on, et fi - U- ae 
Him that_ made all: and let alt the peo- ple1 and let all the 
l > > © I . . .. I 1- I r "I r r. p r r r I I v I J I/""" Crt!.'IC. :l 1 !tl .J PJ L )\ l ; ; 1 J: } l 
. ~ 
R.D.R. 298 -~ 
6 
.,; ~ f 
t I I I I I I ....___.., 
Si- on e -· xu! -tent, e - - xul- tent, e - xu!- tent in re - ge_ 
peo- pZe be- joy - ful, be joy - ful be joy-ful and sing to __ 
~ 
-F 
t .. '-' -....___.., 
Si- on e - xul-tent, e - xul-tent in re - ge_ 
peo-ple f be joy-ful, be joy-ful and sing to_ ~. t I ~ 
t I I I 
Si- on e 
-
xul- tent, e 
·-
xu!- tent in re - ge_ 
peo-ple bf! joy-ful, be . joy-ful and sing to_ 
.. .. .. f .. • • 
~ __.,. Si- on e ·- xu1- tent, e - xul- tent, e - xul-tent, in re - ge_ 
peo.-ple be joy- ful, be joy - ful, be joy-ful and sing to_ 
l .I I 
! ' I I .. t- J. r I r t- r I l I r f'--jJ f I.J ~ J ~ • -f , • J l 
-





- o, e - xul-tent, e - xul-tent in re - ge __ su - o.. 
-
(heir._. King; be jo11-/ul, be joy-ful and sing to __ th!Jir_ x;,:g·~ I) cresc. 








xul-tent, e - xul-tent in re - ge_ su - o. 
-
their .'(ing1 be joy-ful, be joy-ful and sing to-- th :Jir ~g~ ~ J eresc. r1 allarga11do lr lr r r I r I r r l'r ,J I ~r· 
' 
-
su - o, e - xul-tent, e - xu !-tent in re - ge_ su - o. 
-
their King, be joy-ful, be joy.-ful Q1ld sing to __ th eir ~g~ r.re.w~. r r .frr allar{J_ando ~ . IJ IF r r I r If' 43, r I J. 3 ~ 
-
su - o, 0 - xul-tent, e - xu !-tent in re - ge __ su - o. 
-
their King, be joy-ful, be joy-ful and sing to __ their King. 
~- allargando {.\ 
! . . 1e II! '-1 r r r r r c~c. I I I r I'--vr F " r·ff -:..1. J ,J j J J l J JI1 ,J y 1'-l J b cJ. 
-
r· 
R.D.R . 298-4 
) ~ 





0 Filii et Filiae 
"Let all the Nations Praise the Lord" 
v· ce IVa 
~ ~ ~ I I 
'· h }· r 1 - 1 - 1 et 








VOJ.CKMAR LEISRING (1637) 
Arrar~ged with lhtglish.text 
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RASS 











I I I 
{Ace. zf nece:;sary) 
,)~ .f' I ~ J I 
' 
r 




-~ T .J I PI ~ J ~ 
t. Glor- i - ae! 
r 
ho - / a·ord! Al-le-lu 
frum dt~a ri. 
=f,J .J ~ ~ p~ ~~ 1\ I r Qd ~ { . " -~ r PI • To===- I ~:If ;~ ~ J 
I 
Jex 1 ! 
- coe - le - I. I stis Rex-
XMAS or GENERAL USE That _lftt hath sent His 
(EASTER TEXT) That CMist hath rt's - e-n 
f f f I r= I 
I 
I I ~ ~~ -~;_ ~ ~ 
1 
fi 1J l .fj ~J h :l t-. J 
: 
, , ! 1 r ~ 
AI-le-lu - ia, AI -le-lu - la, Al-Ie-lu-
f _f. ·~ 
I pl 11 fl 
- ia, Al- le-lu - ia, 
~ I p~ ~~ ~ 1 
_3:_ 
_j_ 
~r . ;J: ~ J ~~¥ r r v 
*) The dynamks refer to the first time through. The repetition should begin mezzo-forte (lnf) and 
increase to forti s simo (if') at the end . . The men's voices should be careful not to overbalance the women's 
voices for a perfect ·effect in the r r sponses. 
R .D.R. 2R3 · 3 Copyright 1935 by R.D.Row, Inc ., Bost on .~as !i·., 
Interna tional Copyrlgbt.Securerl 
Made In U.S.A. 
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1\san.riutinu of 1\mrri.rau <trqoruars 
Tantum Ergo-
CHORAL SERIES No.181 
FOUR MOTETS 
Tomas Luis de Victoria 
( 1535-1611) 
N~ Timeas Maria -
Ave Maria -
Sancta Maria -
Free Translation of Tantum Ergo 
Let us look with veneration 
on tllis mightY Sacrament. 
Older forms have been supplanted 
by the newer Ritual, 
faitll and hope and love replacing 
dry and lifeless formulae. 
To Begetter and Begotten 
praise and jubilation sing, 
virtue,honor and salvation 
these and benediction too; 
to the S:>n and to tile Fa tiler 







2 TANTUM EllQO 
The last two stanzas of the nym .. Pangue Lingua ",beginning 
"Tantum Ergo",which in its entirety occurs in the Vesper ser-
-vice of Corpus Christi ,are sung i n the catholic liturgy each 
time before the benediction with the Blessed Sacrament. 
- 00) 
..--,...... 12 j·" ~ --......- --.... 
= - - : ~j ->: • t... - ! I' ! t§ ; L < • ji ~ i 1 : r ~ ; .... ~- E ! eJ~ f- '"'" j:: ' 
er- -go sa- -era- -men- - tum, Ve- -ne- re-
ta- -ri, ge - - ni- - to- - que Laus et ju-
~~~~;,5~e~l'~'~e~i~,,~,~,~~~~=~-~~~=~d~id*:z~J~,~J~[1 
l.'T'an-tum er- -go sa- -era- -men- - -tum, ve- -~- fj_ - -mur 
2.Ge- -ni to- -ri, ge- - ni- -to- - -que , Laus et JU- - - 01-
;= E !0 r :ef5Fl?M" . p'fif iP r e 7P 
go sa- -era- men- tum, ne- - re- - niH 
r i ge - - ni - to - que '-- ~
Ve-
laus et ju- -bi- -
F;t· re;Pa . e r 1 t~ffri r£;7 
. Tan-tum er- go sa- - - -cra-men- -tum ve- -ne- re-
2. Ge- ni ·-to- ri, ge- - ni- to- -que Laus et J u-
- -mur cer- -nu- i . Et an- ti-quum do- -cu- men-
Sa - lus ,_ .ho- nor, vir- tus q~o-
_:-:2tz!1t -ti- 0' 
~p f! ;0 • Q p i0 f' : e r J J $? 
cJ cer- - - - -nu- 1. Et an- ti ijUUm do- -cu- men-
IA.:_::la- - e ::-SS£7.; Sa~l~,~-n:,- Qir-~ quo-+= ;t~- F±E; E;0· rf';p= 
v cer- -·nu- i 
- -la- ti- n ~--:: "9_ 
. F' :ro 
) - - -nrur cer-nu-
- -bi- la- ti-
-1. Et an- tlquum do - - cu- men-


















' f' :e ~~ rrrr:r" 
"'Nn- vo ce- -dat ri-tu-





ce - -da t ri- - tu- -1 
be- - ne- di- cti- -o: 
-
j" f I i" e : 
ItaestEt fi -des sup-ple- - men- - tum 
Pro- ce- den -ti ab 
ro J ;o J 
, 
fa 








-ple- men- -tum 







" Qe !8 '. - ! " f > 1" p ! a p [6 if e - !u 
., No- vo 
Sit et 
ce- -dat ri- -tu- -i 
be- -ne- di- cti- -o: 
P'rf ;Eo 
) No- vo ce- -dat ri-tu- - i 





:6> d ;a F' 
Praest.et fi-des 
Pro-ce- den-tl 
sup- -ple- men- tum 
ab u- tro- que 




ab · u ... tr.o- -que 
j., 1- ~ ~--=: I ,~ 
-
u sen-su-'um de- fec-tu-·i. ~ o. A-n com-pH_ sit lau -da -ti- - - - - - -
· ..-
-cl. - -.....; ~ . 
tll- i. '· ~...;..::.-' 
·. --£_=:;_.F " r-J 
-sen-su- um de-fec-
"com-JBr sit lau- da- ti- / -o - A- - - - men. r -:"'1 
. 
--;.J sen-su~um · -de-fectu- i. ·.., A-
""' 
com-JBr sit lau-da-ti- - ,:. o. - - men. 
. · ~ . 
-
~ 
sen-su- urn de- fectu- -i. 
com-IBr sit lau-da-ti- o- A- -ren. 
liE TIMEAS MARIA., 
The words for this Advent Motet are those spoken by the 
Angel to the Virgin for the Annunciation, as recounted in 
Chapter I of the Gospel of St.Luke, verses 30-32: 
30 ." And the Angel said to her, fear not , Mtry: for 
thou hast found favor with God. 
31. And, behold, thou shalt conceive in thy womb, 
and bring forth a son, and shall call his Name 
Jesus. 
32 He shall be great, and shall be called the son 




jj (~ = 69) ---- -- -~~~~~~~~,., 




~~ ....__... • 0 ~<:;7 ----=-- - .. 
Ne ti- -me-as tt-l- -ri- - -a ne ti- -ae-
., 














l t'j?,: LJJ ;~ ! klV l:J .r!ikaJ llil !" 
ne ti- - me-as \L ri- - -a, Ma- - -












me- as !!.a- -ri- - - . 
: - ?rf: ~~r r ! r r r Pic . ;. . 9 L.. &ti{ 
- a---- , in ve-ni-sti e-nim gra.-ti-am, 
J, Jil;i'J J J 1 J•ct8_J i r -eJ J4HJj. J ! SJ 'J. J(•9 
~ ri- a in- ·· ve-ni-st.i e -nim gra.- - - - -ti- am':f in- ve-
" -r ;i-· ar- r i r tie:l ;tcarfJtr~ r : r · r· sr :~ 
-~ - -· a, in -ve-ni-e:ti. e-rrim gre.- - - - -ti- am, in ve-ni-tr wr 1r @ 1i!f iii?Tr :.J .tf' P,. 
in- ve-ni- sti e-nim gra- - - - fl_ am, in- ve-
In 
.. a, 
r1(Th~r J r :r 'r·fr}!ctf" ~mr r r ?R itf~ 
in- -ve-ni-eti e- nim gra- - - - ti-am 
J ljr> :D;,. JJJJ?i r r I ?k a-J :J. 
c../ ~~ 
-ni~i e-nim gra-
:;;;} r 1"5 
- ti- am,gra- - - ti-am a- pud 
'f9'· a -/' ,.,.------.,,. ~-----
'::'sti e·-nim gra- - ti- am, gra- - - ti- am a- - pud Do-
~~~§r §r'~i~§· ~r~~~~j~r~r~~~~~~ -§'f~J7f!~~·§r ~''"" ~ ni-IJti e- nim a p ~ - ti-am a- - - pud 
# 
r r"?75?r r r J !:~o 
-pud Do- - mi- num, a- -pud Do- - - mi-
iJ lj! d J ': !4. J !~o 
num ___ , a - pud Do- - mi.-
rrr-o- r· r;,r : r n f r 130 
-
mi-num, a- pud Do- mi.-
r ;~ t-- :gtt r !E r !be r r i r· 
-
- m.-..... Do·· mi-num, e.- pud Do-
Ec- -ce con- ci-pi-es, con- ci- pi- es 
_..._ 
-ce --• con-ci- pi-es __ _ 
• .Jj-0 
tJ ee 
- -te- ro ------ in_ 
,., 













.£ ...-:--.----~------._- J te-




-ro, in -te- ro, et · ri- ee fi- ~· 
..,.,.,/' -~ . ,. I~· .._,~ ..,... .. 
-
1- ro,in u- te- ro, et p.r- ri- ee fi-
~~~J~~~....-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~SI 
CJ 
pa- ri-es fi- - li- um, 
~In~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=--~~~· ~_,-_ " - . 
1i- um,et pa- ri-ee fi~-oo:-:::-------=l=i-:-:::;u;::m::.lt''-'e::.:·~:_· _,pa=--=-r.::i_-_e:.s:...._:f:_:i:.._- -li- um, 
Ln. _.. • .-'- • • • _.. • ---- ==-~~~~~~~~~sa 
" 11- um, et pa- ri-ee fi- - - 11- um, 
,.__. .• 1•----·'· ~ ~~~~~~~~~51 
1 - 11- um, et pa-ri-es ti- - 11- um, 
5 
6 
;--r : s-s 
I 
et vo- ca- -bi- tur · 
~~m~~~~~~Sll 
~ et 11o-ca- -bi- tur Al-tis -simi n- -u- us, 
~~~~p~~j~?~r~t'~~J~r~r~r~:~r~:r~· J~!~t'~~r~J ~: ~;J>~f~. ~J~M·~r"+ 
:- -li··us~ Al-tis- - s i mi fi-li-us , Al- tis- -si-mi fi- --
-J f. Jjfij¥ JbbJJ ; J J J'JIDJ JJS:tli J: 1' j ;,~ 
- li- us,Al tis- si-mi fi-
r f! tftiJ! J J 
tis- si-mi fi · - -li-us, 
:f r r e 
"' 1 ' Al- tis- si-mi fi-
ir J r s,[J .rr ·t rr 
- simi fi-li- us, 
- - lUS ,Al-
f' 
Al- tis- Al- tis- s1-mi 
[ r:s; r r ±r r J , J ; bJf 
fi- - -li- us , Al-
.),.. ,..if. 
tJ 
- - - li- us 
" 
J-d . 







li- us. Al- tis- -si-mi fi- ;,1 - -
-19- ~-
"' -tis- ~~i-111 fl- -li-us, Al-tis- si-mi fl- -11- us. 
AYE MARIA 
The words for this Motet for Advent or Christmas are 
the Annunciation by the Angel , as recounted in the First 
Chapter of the Gospel of St-Luke, verse 28: 
"Hail, thou that art highly favored , the Lord is 
with thee: blessed art tilou among women." 
and the words of Elizabeth, from verse 42: 
"Blessed art thou among women, and blessed is th·e 
fruit of thy womb." 
To these verses were added, in early Christian times, 
a short Invocation to the Virgin: 
"li:>ly Miry, M:>ther of God, pray for us sinners, 










1"1 l ~ 72);., I. 
u Cl 




Gra- ti- a ple~a, gra-ti-a ple] na,Do-
fl _l 1 "':"'::::-~ .L . 
., 
Gra- ti-a ple- na, ~ Do-mi-b..,.. • _.::::l_ ~
aJ. 
Gra- t i -a ple-
-
na, 
" . ~ ~ l ----=-------- 6 =-\ -m.f 1 ~~~~~~~~~:~ 
/I.., \. - -nus te- cum, Do-cri.-'rrua7 te-l curr., r:::t e- 1 dic-ta tu 
~~~~~~~~~~ 
; _L -mi-nus 'lte-cum,Do-mi--=e - ~~ be-~e- dic-ta tu 
I 
~~.,~~-~nua~~t~e~-~c~um~,~~h~D~o~-~~~·~-nu~e~t~e~~~c~um~,~b~e-~.f~n~e~-~d~i~c~-~t~a~t~u~i~n~~mu~-~l¥i-~~~-~·~l~~~' 
E Do-mi-nus te- cum, be-ne- di c-ta tu in . mu-li-e-
- ri-bus et be-ne-dic-tus fruc-tus ventris 




rru;-tus ventris tu- i, Je- -flUs Chri- -~~s.sarc-::-_Ma-
~~~~~~~~~· ~ ven-tris tu-i, Je- susChri- -~tus. Sanctali8.-
8 
[}j L ::====-~ 
r 
-rl 
I -ri- a, In 
., ? 







J - ri- a, 
~ I .. 
-
f1 r r =--i iE I ! F r i r ijr le ¥j.l.7 r r i F v r .. 
ma-ter De- i, sanc-ta Ma- ri- a , ma-ter De- i, 
! :J J J ! oJ f p5 !d@ 1 , r : J J ;J ; 6i t'!'-1 
ma-ter De- I i, 
f !'lF 
ri- a, ma-ter De- i, 
; r~ r ! r r r ! ~lr ~1~., 
sane- ta lla-l'114t1 
-L ; - 7 2 -~~~~~~~~a~ .., 
: r r 
ma-ter De-




ri- a, ma-ter De- i, -
f! r ; r r r ! J fin 
;:-- i 
-r1- a, ma-ter De- , 
II"\ I o- ra pro no- bis, o2a pro 
m~~~m~~~~-n 
., 
no-bis pec-ca-to-ri- bus nunc 
n 
o~ra pro no-bis, o-ra pro no- bis pec-ca-to- ri- bus 
I n ! fiJ rt r r ! f' c I£! rfr r r i ;.) 
nunc 
J o-ra pro · no- bis, o;ra pro no- bis pec-ca-to-ri- bus 




o-.ra pro no- bis, o-ra pro no- bis pec-ca-to-ri bus nunc 
: \ 
rlU r· i#Jr; r &11! JJ£i55q&~s 
no- - - strae.A- - - -
r ; J ~ ; J.z-)J. j; j~ 
et in ho- ra mor-tis 
J 
Ti 
ot in ho- ra mor- tis no- - strae. A-
I ~ r ! r· cf r---! r ?~•• · EE . 
et in ho- ra mor- -tis no-




Cnos~0 1 fl. ~ r t= !r ~rc l=F F ! ,, 
et in ho- ra mor- tis no- strae. A-
), L .-=::::: ~:==-:: 
""' ~ L -men, A- - men. 
rJ 



















The text of this antiphonal Motet is from the Little 
Office of the Virgin. The ~tet is an Invocation to the 
Virgin for protection on the part of all the diffe re nt 
classes of worshippers, who ask for her aid. An English 
translation of the latin words is as follows: 
"Holy Muy , succor those in misery, 
strengthen the faint-hea rted ,comfort 
the sorrowful, pray for the people, 
mediate for tile clergy, intercede f or 
all devout women: may all experience 
thy help who celebrate thy holy com-





rie, l ju- va pusil-la-ni mes, ju- -va pu-si1· L 



































1 -l ee 1 
-








-ni-l mes, f re-
-I bi-1 - fo - tve fle- - -I 
I !I 
-:.j : ea, Ire-
-I l e a =r fo- e fle- -bi-0 
·~ 
re- I - fo-ve, I re- fo- ve fla- I - - -bi- 1 
19 
- ni - mes, re- fo- ve fla- - -bi.- lee, 
B I 
- - ~ 
o-jra pro po l pu-lo I o-ra pro j po- pu- j1o · .J 
11, 
-bi-Jles, o-I - ra~ J o-ra p~o- pu- l"iio, I 
2.1, 
bi-llea, o- I - ra,o-lra pro .J!.D- ~pu-lo, I o-ra pro I 
:z1, 
bi- lee- o-ra pro po - pu- ·lo, o-ra pro 
),., I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~31 
:--....-- 1 in- ter ve- lni pro cle- Ira, . 1 in- tar ve- J 













rni pro cle- J - - - ro, in-ter~ c e-de r pro de- I vo- - - I ln 
eJ 
I 
-ni pr:> I cle- - -rro, in-ter-1 ca-de ,.4.rro -- d~;:.g_o- - - J lA 
"' I c~- ro,prol cle- - -I ro, in-ter ~g-de pro~ds- vo- r~ - - I 
38 
,.. 
- ro pro cle- ro, 
- - -





tu- ur.1 ju- va-
-ant o- mnos tu- um ju- va- men, tu-
~ 
:::wn,tu-um ju-va- men,tu- um ju-va- -men, Qui-cumque ce -
~ I 
"J L 





..t. I H 
tu-ecm co::~- i!le- mo-r~;~.-ti- o- ae:n, tu- am com::~e -liD-













o- nem, com- J me- mo- ra- ti- I o- -l nern. 
.,, 
~ 
- .am coo- me- mo- ra- t
1i- o- - nem 






Edited a1td tra1tslated by 
WALTER EHRET 
HARRY ROBERT WILSON 
'8~&:~ 







2 MISERERE MEl 
(Grant Us Thy Mercy) 
S.A.T. B. unaccompanied 
Edited and. translated by 
Walter Ehret and Harry Wilson 
Slowly (with great intensity) 
I (J s b b f 1 b b tagger reat s or ong p rases, ot erw1se b h reat e on y at "' " 
Soprano 
R) 
fl p smoothly 
Alto 
R) KH -
f l p smoothly Grant 
Tenor 
t ) v_ v 
Mi- se - re - - re, 
Grant us mer - - cy, 




Mi- se - re - - - - -
Grant us mer - - - - -
(J Slowly 
Piano 





re - - re me - i D e -








~ ~ v 




mi - se -
grant us 
' 
re, mi- se -
cy, grant us 





' ~ ~~ ~ ~~ ~~4 R) ---=:; --.:::::: ~ ~~ '<. _, 
- De-=... - - re me - - 1 us, 
----






--re - re __ me - - i De - - us , 
Thy great_ mer - - cy, 0 Lord, 
,. 
~ re - r e me - i De - - - - us, 
Thy great mer - cy, 0 Lord, :V,j. 
9- ' A Q ~ ~ (l _Q • l ~ I ~r 1- _I "lU I , c:.r r- ~r ~r-- r ~tr"r .J ~ fl .t£ J I 
I ,"'J>~ 'I I D Copyrig ht 1953 in U.S.A . by Boosey & Hawkes, Inc. Printed in U .S.A 
Copyrig ht fo r all countries. A ll rights reserved. 




Se CUD- dum ma - gnam, -




Se-cun-dum ma - gnam, 




Se-cun - dum ma - gnam, 
Now in Thy good -· ness 
mp 
B 
Se - cun- dum ma - gnam, 
Now in Thy good - ness 
l ~: mp~ r I I [ r 1 ti.l J J tiJ J 
mi - se - ri - cor - di- am tu 
Pour forth com - pas - sion up - on 
mi - se - ri -
and lov- ing 
~. • • 
nn - se - ri -
and loving 
mi - se - ri -
and loving 
mi - se - ri -
and loving 
~ I• r J J 
. 
cor - di - am, 
kind - ness,Lord, 
.. • u 
cor - di - am, 
kind- ness,Lord, 
cor ili - -am, 
kind - ness, Lord, 
cor - di- am, 










~ ~· . .. • ~ ~ ~--:.~ -4 ~ m1 - se - ri - cor - di - am· tu - am, 
Pour forth com - pas - sion up - - on us, 
m:f p ,m:f 
mi- se - ri - cor - di - am tu - - am, et se -
Pour forth com - pas - sion up - on us, And ac -
m:f ' p 
. 
mi- se - ri di - cor - -am tu - - am, 
Pour forth com - pas - sion up - on us, 
F, n}~ ~ r r i f<- J"' ~ur r p ...... mf. J J. .11 J J d 1 
I I I r 








ti- 0 -- se - ra - num _ 
_'l'llj_', And 




et se - cun - dum mul- ti - tu - di -nem Illl - se - ra - ti -





cun - diunmul-ti tu di mi ti - - - nem - se - ra - -
cord ·· ing t o th e mul - ti - tude of Thy ten - der_ 
mj' 
----: r. . #-
B 
' mi - se-ra - ti - 0 - num 
And ac-cord - ing to Thy 
tJ I ~ I I 
f) ~ I I I }J I r I r' I r P r I 




- § ==--=-- r·i t. pp 1'7'-. ~~~ ~ 
f) 
t u - r um de _ le i · r · t t me - am. 
-
a - - - ill - qm- a- em 
-
mer - cies, For - give _ our in - i - qui-ties, we pray Thee. 
tJ ====-- rit. pp 1':\ 
~ I f) rum~ .. .. -......__;:; o - num tu .- il - - le i - ni- qui-ta-t em me - am. 
mer~ies,Fof.-give, for- give _ our in - i - qui-ties, we pray_ T hee. 
A 
() , ;. rit. pp 1':\ .....----..., ~ tJ I 
· r · t t 0 - num tu - a - r um de _ le i - ill -qm- a- em me - am. 
T 
mer - cies,For -give , for - give_ our in - i - qui-ties, we pray Thee. 
-~ ====- r· i t . p p 1':\ 
B ~ g 
tu - a - - rum de _ le i - ni- qui-ta-tem me - am. 







f) I w ,~ I r [- ,/I I I j ' !_ I I I 1p~ 
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This is the second of the two Vespers composed by Mozart at Salzburg, the first 
in '1779, and this one in 1780. It is fully described and analyzed in II Jahn,pages 
94-102. 
The texts of the six independent movements are the 110th,111th,112th 113th and 
117th Psalms, and the Canticle of Mary from I Luke,v.46-55. 
The score calls for two Trumpets, Bassoon, two Violins, Bass, Organ, with three 
Trombones doubling the Alto, Tenor, and Bass parts. 
The Organ part is by Dr.Morrison C.Boyd. 
Approximate performing time, 30 minutes. 
Dixit Dominus (Psalm 110) 
.Confiteoor (Psalm 111) -
Beatus vir (Psalm 112) -
Laudate pueri (Psalm 113)-
Laudate Dominum (Psalm 117) -
Magnificat (Luke 46-55) -
INDEX 
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un-to ny Lord, come and sit 
-mi-no ne- -o : se, - -de, se- -de 
said un- to oty Lord: come and sit thee, 
l:I:J- - mi-no me- -o: se- - -de, se- - de 
said un-to my Lord : 
l:I:J- -mi-no me- o: 
my lord : 
me- -o: 
come and sit thee, 
se- -de , se- -de 
come and sit thee , 
se- -de, se - -de 
,..-.. 
---
sit thee be-side me , 
a de- xtris me- is, 
X 
sit be-side me here at 
do-nee po- nam i- -ni· 
sit thee be-side me, sit be-side me here at 
a de- xtris 111e- i s, do-nee po- nam i- ni-
sit thee be- -side me, sit be-side ~e here at 
a de-xtris me- is, do-nee po- nam i- -ni-
sit 
a 
thee be- side me , 
de-xt_ris me~ 
sit be-side me here at 
do-nee po- naa i- ni-
. . 
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my right hand with thine e- -ne- mies for thy foot'- - -stool. 
- mi- - cos tu- -OS sea- bel- -lum pe- dum tu- o- - -rum . 
I"".., 
r ight hand with t hine -ne- mies for thy foot- -stool. my e-
- mi- -cos t u- - OS sea- be l - lum pe- dum tu- 0- -rum. 
-
rv my r ight !'and with t hine e- -ne-mies for t hy foot - -stool . 
- mi- - cos t u- -os sea- bel- -lum pe- dum tu- - o- - - rum . 
~ 
my right hand with thi ne e- - ne- mies for thy foot - -stool. 







( 17 IJ~ JilriE I~Jl . . I' ~ 
r I I 
-
...... o• 
send to t hee mi ght out of Zi- - on, ev-en out of Zi- - -on , t hat thou 




the rod of __ Migh- t y Cbd from Zi- -on, 
E- mi t - t et_ Do- mi-nus ex 
..... 
Si - - on . 
. 
I"' to t bee miglt ev-e n out of Zi- -on . 




I' Rod of Al- -migh- - ty Cbd, 




. ~lf!b~ 1;-e-· • · !~o~ j#& r• 
~ lS ~ .... ' . JhJ J I l l .. .. 
I 
. 

















J IJ J r lt?trfrlf I r r r l'r· IS"£ r . 
"midst of thine e- -ne- mies, cho-sen to rule them.For thy peo- -ple o-bey thee 
me- - -di- 0 i- -ni- -mi- --eo-rum tu- o- - -rum. Te- cum prin- -c i -pi-um in 
J 14 J IJ J J ld· IJ J J I d. j! )J J I 1 J ... ...._ 
the midst of thine e- -ne-mies,cho-sen to rule them. For thy peo- - ple o-bey thee 
in me- di- -0 1- -ni- mi- -eo-rum tu- -o- - -rum. Te- cum prin- -ci-pi-um in 
L.c ~"" 
-tE r Is s J J I tiEr§ lf?r ~I r "' X I lr I X 
1- in the midst __ of thine e- - ni-mies. For thy peo- -
do-mi-na- - - re in me- - di- 0 . Te- cum prin- -
: I - IE r IE' IJ X X I j!rr tr· I 
that thou rule them. For thy peo- -




~ ~~ ... ~ "d"· I•·~~ c:;. I• 1~-~ ~2 . . .. I~ 11 ;..· . . . . ~ ..L J_ 




-• * .. 
- in the day of thy pow- - -er,in thy ho-li-ness & beau- - -ty; thou 
di-
-
-e vir-tu-tis tu- - -ae in splen- -do- ri-bus san-cto- - -rum, ex 
1- in the day of thy pow- - -er, in thy ho-11-ness & beau- - -ty; thou 
di-
- -e vir-tu-tis tu- - -ae, in splen- -do-ri-bus san- cto- - -rum, ex 
I"' • ho-li-ness & beau-ty, thou -ple o-bey thee in the day of thy pow- - -er ,in thy 
-ci-pi-uc in di- -e vir- tu- tis tu- - -ae,in splen- do-ri-bus san-cto-rum, ex h.... . ~ 
-ple o-bey in the day of thy pow- - -er ,in thy ho-11 ness & beau-ty, thou 
-ci-pi-t~.m .h di- -e vir- tu- -tis tu- - -ae ,in splen- -do-ri-bus san<to-rum , ex 
" 
d-- .. l~~ •- ... 
.. f 1''1 I 11




b.ast from the womb of the morn-ing,tlle dew--of thy youth. God swore and pro- ·mised me, 
u- -te- ro an- te lu- -ci-fe-rum ge- nu- i te. Ju- -ra- -vit Do- -mi- nus 
'hast from the womb or the morn-ing the dew...of .. thy youth. ~ ~--
u- -te-ro an- te lu- -ci- fe-rum ge- -nu-i te. God swore and pro-mised me, Ju- -ra- -vit bo- -mi- nus 
'""' 
0• 
hast from the womb of the morn-ing the deW- of thy youth. God swore and pro-mised me, 
u- -te-ro an- te lu- -ci- re-rum ge- nu- i te. Ju- - ra- vit Do- -mi- nus 
hast from the womb ~~ing dew-of thy youth. God swore and pro-mised me, 
u-
-te-ro an- -l ·j.- -c -fe-~tm ge- nu- 1 te. Ju- -ra- -vit Do- -mi- nus 
..... . • ·...:..:.. ' .... o• I 
·" "0• • ,. I• I I ~~· I• 
fie 
.... 1. . .. ~ 
-
. I~ 








nor w i 11 he __ re- -pent_ his pro-mise :"Thou art for- ev-er, art __ a priest of the or-
et non poe- -ni- -te- - -bit e- um: " tu es sa-cer-dos in ae-ter- -num se-cun-




-nor will he-Ie- · -pent_ his- pro-mise :"Thou art for-ev-er, art for-ev- -er, priest 
et non poe- -ni- - te- -bit e- urn: " tu es sac-er-dos , in ae- ter- num se-
-
. P ·,ell%& "''ro"'e . T~o.,b . 
. 
. 
!"' nor will he re- ~pent his pro-mise: "Thou art for- ev-er, art for- ev- -er ·priest 
et non poe- -ni- -te- -bit e: um : "tu es sa- cer-dos, in ae- ter- -num se-
c se.nu Tromb· ,. ....... 
. . 
. 
nor will he re-pent his promise: ' 'lbou art for- -ev-er, art-for-ev- -er priest 





I"' ,- F 0 1 s p 
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' ~ ~I r t·;l c· ~ r1r r r I E' It c r r ~ r I~ 
-der, or·· der of Mel-chi- -se-decJ(,God will be ev- -er be- -side thee, w i 11 stand be-
-dum or .. di-nem Mel-chi- -ze-dek . Do- -mi-nus a dex- tris tu- - -is, a dex- tris 
.. t ~I ltJ !IJ ~il l· till@];~ I,J - 'I. " t X ........ ' 
of the or-der or Mel- chi-se-deck. Gld __ will stand be-
-cun-dum or-di-num Mel- chi-ze- dek. Do- -mi- nus a 
,,., 
•. S Ji£1~J J.~1J X *11: ~D&I r I~ J ,J Jul 
1-
of the or- derofMel- cli"r- se-deck . God will ev- er stand e-
-cun-dum or- di-num Mel- chi - ze-dek . Do- mi-nus a dex- - - -tr is 
SSG l~fc-;1 xl I r - .. ;IJ 1cl •• r 0( - c· ~ 
or the or-der of Mel- chi- se-deck. Gld will stand be-





0 r r ~ Q• • 
._. 
-<~ 
• - ~ .. .. .. . 
L-~ ~....---
'" 
-:-...... .. fp /P_ !? fp 
"'-side thee ; and smite _migh-ty prin-ces in his day of an- -ger......,will smite them 
tu- - -is con- - rre- -git in di- .. e i - rae su- -ae re- -ges .-- in di- - e 
.. ~ ~ ~ ~ "' ~~ -side thee, and smite~migh-ty prin- ces in his day of an- -ger_,will smite 
dex- -tris con- fre- -git in di- -e i-rae su- -ae re- -ges~ in d1- .. -e 
,., fn ~E ~ fn ~ 
.., -side in hls day of thee, and smite~igh-ty prin-ces an- -ger-,will smite them 
tu- - -is, con- -fre- -git in di- -e i - rae su- -ae re- -ges~ in di- - e 
_-;--:--. 
- - -
. ~· ~~ ~· 
_J 
J "~ u 
-side thee, and smite_migh-ty prin-ces in his day of an- -ger_wlll smite them 
dex- -tris con- -fre- -gi t in di- -e i -rae su- ae re- -ges~in di- .. e 
I I 
, .. 
"-'' ·=-·~ I ~jp 1~0· ,,, l fp jp M"!-o ... J, .~rn J. rn J J 1 • • '" .,, 
Ped.J; i X u....J i X Ped. 
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., 
i n his day_ of an- -ger . Of the hea"then;he will then be the judge; he f ill-eth t he 
i - - rae s u- -ae re- ges. Ju- -di- - ca- bit in na- - t i- -o- ni - bus, i m- ple - bi t r u-
--""' 
I"~- • 1!+ ~~"!~ . -in hi s day of an- -ger. Of the hea-then he wi l l t hen be t he judge ; he frl l -eth t he 





" i n his day of an- -ge r. Of the hei=' then he ~ l ll then be the judge; 
i - rae s u-ae re- -ges. Ju- -di- -ca- bit i n na- -ti- -o- ni-bus, 
no· .. .h~ b. 
i n his day of an- -ger. Of the hea- t hen he wi ll then be the j udge; he 

















.R ....:.. ~ 
I I 1 [,il 
" 
-ces wit h the ·dead _ and ov-er rna- ny countries he wound-ed, the 
-nas con- -quas-sa- -bit ca- pi - ta i n ter- r a mul - - t o- r um , i n 
- - ces with the dead wound-ed, the 
-to- rum , in 
-eth t he pla- - - ces wi t h t he dead ,and ov-er ma- ny countr ies t he wound-
- bi t ru- i- - -nas con-quas- -sa- -bit _ca-pi- t a i n t er - ra mul- - to ·· 
fJ 
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eru1r r • I r r r rr I c e r l•r- I ~ p r r 
' 
. 
,., dead and tile wound- -ed.Of the brook in tile way he drink- -eth, the brook lle 






dead and the wound- -ed .Of the brook in the way he drink- -eth , the brook he 





... dead and ___the wound- - ed . Of the brook in tile way he drink- -
ter- - r a. __ mul- to-
- rum . De tor-ren- - -te in vi-a bi- -
~;u~IWfrr!J X X I x r rlr· ,be·~ r r I r· I 
-ed, the dead and the wound- -ed. Of the brook in the way he drink- -
-rum, in ter- -ra IIUl- to- -rum . De tor- ren- - -te in Vl -a bi- -
, .... ~~ ~ J.-n .... 
I . . . 
. . 
~ 91 
- li; r; ~i bh1 . -!-~ ~ _l~J-1] mm J _J. . I~ ~: 
( 
. . 
~I IX X r I I 
~-~ -
... drink-
- -eth, and_ there- fore his head he lift- -eth, he lift- -
bi- - -bet . pro- -pte- - re- a ex- - -al- -ta- -bit, ex- - -al- -
" 
... 
drink- - -eth, and there-fore his head he lift- -eth, he lift- -
bi- - -bet, pro- -pte- -re- a ex- - -al- -ta- -bit, ex- - -al- -
I" 0 .....----.... ~ ,.r--
.. 
• 
- eth, the brook he drink- · -eth , and there- f ore his head he lift- -eth, hi' lift-





-eth, the brook he drink- -eth, and there-fore his head he lift- eth,he lift- -
-bei~~6 bi- - -bet, pro- pte- - re- a ex- -al- -ta- -bit,ex- - -al- -
-• .jf_ 
.., I f I I 
,...., I ,.._ 
105" :: ~~ ~. IPiii / - ,.....----. 
GLORlA 
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SOLO ::-... 0 ••• tr 
-. 
I w-eth up his head. Glo-ri-a, pa- tri et spi-ri~ tu-i sancto , 
-ta- - bit ca- -ptit. 
I':' SOLO 
---. . . 
. . 
1 ~eth up his head. Glo-ri-a pa-tri et fi- - -11-o, et spi-ri- tu-i san-
-
-ta- -bit ca- -put . 
--:-.~.. ..---.,, f':'o SOLO ,..... ...... ....... /7; 
. . 
- -eth up his head . Glo-ri-a pa- tri et spi-ri -tu-i san-
-ta- -bit ca- -put . 
t:\ SOLO . ~ 
. . 
. 
-eth up his head . Glo-ri-a pa-tri et fi- - -11-o et spi-ri- tu-i san-
-ta- -bit ca- -p* GLORIA ~r~an J-:---J. v; ol;n or~an v;ol;n, .-,. \ 
. . 
. 
"'..)1 '\- -~ rr r-.:._ r· ! ..... I' • - I 
113 p 
...... ,..---.. ,...-- ,...-- r-1;\ ~-!.L L1t" 
-•- ..... . . 
---r ./'1a.n. 
TUT'I'I 
... -cto, si- cuter-at in prin -ci-pi-o, si- cuter- at in prin-ci-pio,et nunc et sem-per et in 
TUTTI 




"::cto, sicut erat in prin ci-pi-o, si-cut er- at in principio,et nunc et sem-per ,et in 
TU'TTI 
_,....-:,.. f.,.._ 
-p-_ -- Q_ ~ ..., 0 ..,.. 
-
-eta, s i-cut erat in prin-ci-pi-a, si- cuter- at in prin-cipio,et nunc et sem-per ,et in 
..:. _..~:-t_ . . l 0-. ,..0...--. o.-... • ....o.--• 
( 
~· 1-.,.!! -4!" I . . . ' q,zs f ~~~ 
---
J~R J~E ....... ...... 
• • •• 
Peti . I I 
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'lr r r IJ. w· fE' ~r IF' I bE' lr r 1 r~r r 1 r r rJJ I I I" 
sae- -cu-la sae-. - cu- -lo- - - - - - - -rum . A- - men , a- men. 
ll 
"' 
p serua Teo., b . 
. . 
. 
I" '--" ..... O• -e.· 
sae- cu-la sae- -cu- - lo- - - - - - -rum. A- -mem, 
........ p senza Trol"''\b . /Tromb. 
.. . . 
. 
107 sae- -cu-la sae- -cu- -lo- - - - - - - rum. A- - -men, a- -
r. .• ~ p ~C?nz.a. Trof'1b . lfJ J IF' IF' lr 1 r· !d. I'F' I§F riff IJ X X I 
sae- -cu-la sae- - cu- -lo- - - - - - - rum. A- - men, 
_A_.. -~ .. • 
. . 
I" ...... !i I .. p PtO \~jj ~- '1j_:_l1~Jvl 
~ r . v . 
o• 
rr r r ~r· I bE" r I lr r r IF I I 
., a-
- -men, a- men, a- - -men, a- men, a- - -me n, a- -
" 
f'!COrf\b . ~ ----==-- 14 j I r J J IJ r I §· ffi r J I . I t.l 
a- -men , a- - - -men, a- -men, a- - men1 a- - -men , a- - -
tr e,. Plr §&I lqfi} ijttl r ® IJ r· 4·2£JS d I I"' 
- - - - men, a- - - - - -men,a-men, a- --men, a- -
f:.Gc:b· 
lt1IfF1 jJ fiEri•? If (1 I Er I r X ): r I 
--a- - - - men, a- - - -men,a-me n, a- - -men , a- - -
d ----- rn ~,.~ n~..-~~rn -t=r' 11~. t R I I 
. . . 
"' I I 
( lSI 
--
'1£!!Jl '1-~1J1 ).i_\ \.l ~~" L l 1 J T-, J•J I..~ . :~ 
... 
,. .. r I' I 
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-men , a-me n, a - - men , a- men,a- - men . 
., - men, a- me n ,a- - me n, a- men ,a- -men . 
1 
":: me n , a- me n , a- - - me n , 
' 




- me n , a-men ,a- -men, .1-men, a - -men. 
" 
... I .. ... ~ ~ J ! ~ 
I 
w I I l l 
1 ~8 




~·'1r·· 'eS ~'1 f" '1 v r s "' r 1!51 ., '7 'Tf 2 Confitebor <Ps 1 111 ) f . . a m ,.. 
.. 
With my whole heart do I praise t he i.(lrd ,,with all my whole heart, with all my hear-t I 
Con- -fi- - t e - - bar ti-bi Do- -mi- -ne in to- to cor- -de , i n to- to cor - -de 
AI., • T ,. c,.•'lb o;;e 
.. 
, .... .. P• • • •_+ + ~ • 
Wi t h my whole heart do I pra i se the Lord , with all my wh'hte heart . ~· ith allmy heart I 
~n- - fi- - t e- - bar ti-bi Do- - mi - -ne in to- to cor- -de , in to- to cor- de 
iene l" Tr"()rt'l_;.~nc 
.. 
.. 
Wit h my who le heart do I pr aise the Lord, with all my whole hcart ,with all my hea~t I 
Con- - f i- -te- -bar ti -bi Do- - m i- no , 1in to-to cor- de , i n to- t o cor-de 
j3 a ss Trombo o~ 
• • 
. . •.. 
• • 
JWith my whol e hea rt do I praise the Lord, with al l my whole heart,with al l my heart I 
Con- fi - -te- - bar ti-bi Do- - mi - ne , in to- to cor- -de , in to- to c~ de
1 ......,.._, _... 
( 
. } ~ I r r I I r r - L-..!..J I ~ 1 
























p I _ ..... tr 
E f; ~ • 
g 
praise_ him ,wrere the u~Hight folk are ga- -thered, and in the congre-ga- - tion. 
me-
-
·- o, in con-si- -li- o ju- sto- -rum et con- - -gr~- ga- ti-o- - -ne . 
n I ~ ~ tT' 





the up-right fol k are ga-thered, and in tre con-gre- ga- -tion. 
con-si- -li- o ju- sto-rum et con-grega-ti- o- -ne . 
1'. 
'"' "P- 'lghtfolk "' ~- '"''" • "" lottr wow•- ga- - tioo. ~ praise hill, wrere 
me- - -o, in con-si- -11- o j u- -sto- rum et congrega-ti-o- -ne. 
P. ~ - •"' ~ 
praise him, where the up -r 1ght folk are ga- there<!, and in tre congre-ga- - tlon. 
me- - 0, in con-si- -li-o ju- sto- rum et con-gre-ga-ti-o- -ne. 
1' 1""'-1 
-
........ \~ r. 
... 1- _......I ~ r r lo,J • L..U p I 
• ••• .. .. I' .. • .. --::: -• ... 
u~ 
·-
J r I r Uft f?;· SIt r c r Mr I ~c Uu~r qJ I 
tr 
Migh-ty are all the works __ of God,sought of all them that in his migh- ty 
Mag- na o- -pe- ra Oo- - mi- ni, ex- -qui-si- -ta in om- nes vo- -lun-
IJ 4Jl11J AblfiJ i i X j J ., !§; ~I i 1 i !i M gh-ty are all the works__ of God, sought of all them that in his 
Mag- na o- -pe- -ra Do- - mi- ni , ex-
-
-qui-si- -ta in om-nes 
~ gJ lr ...7 e·;lr l c k c r 1r 'S er r I c s r 
Migh-ty are all the works_of God, sought of all them that in- his 
t.Bg- na o- -pe- ra Do- - mi- ni , ex- -qui- si- -ta in om- -nes 
r r lr s e t:c· ~IJ X ., E'""' .. ;J clr J 7 c ~ ;I 
Migh-ty are all the worl<s_of God, sought of all them that in his 
Mag- na o- -pe- ra Do- - -mi- ni , ex- -qui-si- ta in om-nes 
M'""""' ' . 
-~ 
I .. I ... 
r· e- l I I \.ooO"" I r I 
J l l 1.~ l.o J IJ ::t ~ _J. .J_ 







....-- •••• . . 
I" ;orks __ have plea-sure. The work_of God is a work of non-or and glo-ry, 




I" migh-ty works have plea-sure . ... .. 
vo-lun-ta- -tes e- -jus . The work of God is a work of hon-or and glo-ry , 





migh-ty works bave plea-sure . The work...of God is a work of hon-or & glo-ry, 
vo- 1un-ta- tes e- -jus. Con-fes- si- o et mag-ni- - -fi- - -cen-ti- a o-pus 
.-... ~.. . 
. 
. . 
I' migh-ty works have plea-sure. The work..of God is a work of hon-or and g1o- -ry, 'and of glo-ry , 
vo-lun- ta- tes e- -jus. Con-res- si-o et mag-ni-fi-cen-ti- a o- -pus ~-j~;~ 




I•· ••• II r 'r11.Q 1..0 - 1.-:j !...-CJ -
~ 1- l i lhiix ~~ 1 ~ - ~ I...J .I~.~ I~~~ . .J'J. }.J' J !' 
{ . .. 
.. 
'""-'=! 'I J...-.J 
'--..! Xl Ped. r X I r 'I I .../ 




I" and the ri ghteous-ness of God bid-eth bid- eth,bid-eth,yea ev-en un-to E- ter-ni-ty . 
e- jus ,et j u- -sti- ti-a e- jus ma- net, ma- net, ma-net in saeculum sae-cu-11. 
" 
tl stn&a r ... "'~ . 
. 
.. 
1117 -,....) -.,...! ••• 
and the righteous - ness of God bid-eth, bid-eth, bld-eth,yea ev-en un-to E- -ter-ni-ty. 
e-jus,et ju- -sti- ti- a e- jus ma-net, ma- net. ma- net in sae-cu1um sae-cu-11 . 
. n 5enza '1'ra ... b. ~ 
. 
I"' 
and the righteous-ness of God bid-eth , bid- -eth ev- -en to E- -ter-ni-ty. 
e- jus,et ju- -sti- ti-a e- jus ma- -net, in sae-cu-lum sae-cu-li . 
I • !?. s•nza T .... mb . .. 
. 
a.n'd the righteous- ness of God bid-eth, bid-eth, bid-eth yea ev-en un-to E- -ter-ni-ty. 
e-jus,~ jy- -sti- ti-a e- jus rna-net , ma-net ,ma-net in sae-cu-1um sae-cu-11. 
~a- -lt~.- .• J ..=:...,.,-.. 
I" ~~-,, ~iin 1. ~J_ ~n)1 p Org~n - Vi olone .h.:-.~.,. 
-
- • (t1anual) 
"' & I r 9r r ,r r t't· ~& ~ df'J J1 tr 0 J X . r 
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Me-mo- -ri- -am fe-cit mi- -ra- bi- -11-um su- o- -rum ,mi- se- -ri- cors, 
/rrro•., ... t1' tanaa ,.,..,.,b . 
.. ; lr r r lr r c· ~vf il'l u~~§l r J J X I 
The Llrd hath made all his won-drous works to be re- mem-ber'/lle Lord is just 
Me-mo- -ri- -am fe-cit mi- -ra- bi- -11-um su- o- -rum , m1-se- - ri- cors, 
f'T,·cl ""~ · 
m l~e l~e J~ T-
~ ~tn~ Tro ... ~. 
· .. 
r r .ri~LJl~ 1-r ti 1.r e 1 .. ~ 
The Lord hath made all his won-drous works to be re- mem-bered; and full or 
'fr.m.o- - ri- -am fe-cit mi- -ra- bi- -11-um su- -o- -rum, et mi- se-
... ~"':~ · . 0 n ~nuT"'"'" · 
. 
The I~rd hath made all his won-drous works to be re- -mem:-bered; and full of 
t.le-110- -ri- am fe-cit mi- -ra- bi- 11-um su- -q- -rum, et mi- se-
. 
...,• ~ V•Tt I [I• 'If '1' 
~ 1+ 




( . . 
.,. tr tPJ loW 
tr 
l' 
•• 0 • 
_,......_ ,......_ 
II ~ 
and gra- -cious, meat hath gi- - ven to them -- that fear him. 
et ju- -stus, e- -scam de- - dit ti-men- - -ti- -bus se . 
/T~o:..b. -~ •. ., and gra- -cious, meat hath !;;' them that fear him. 
et ju- - stus, e- scam de- -dit ti- -men- -ti- -bus se. 
tr ,,: ....... ~ . 0 
• ~ 
;n{r-cy, and gra- -cious, meat hath __ gi- ven to them that fear him . 
-ra-tor , et ju- -stus, e- -scam de- d1t ti- men- -ti- bus se . 
--tr I Tre ... o. I. 
= 
11er-cy. and gra- -cious, meat hath 'g~ ven to them that fear him . 
-ra- tor, et - ju- -stus , e- -scam de- - dit ti- men- -ti- bus se . 
•• 
d,.-..,J .. ·- J I I I 
.. I 
..... r~· t' I 'I II I " .tt l I:S J ~~~ L.~ ~J~ ... l~os • .P 
--= 
.- tr .. IJ .J 
t tr tr - PH.r I lj I I ~ r -
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" his co-ve-nant God the Lord will be~- er -or mind- fullbe power of his works, a 11 his mighty 










pow- -er he hath made 11a-ni-fest to his peo- -ple; that be give them of the 
-o- -rum an- 'un- -ti- -a-bit po- pu-lo su- - -0. Ut det il-lis, ut det 






I" and all the com-




• •_q .... _./ - .... .../ _ .. ._./ - - -......._ .. • 
Ve- ri-ty fol- lows his judg- -ments; just are the works his hands ___ have 
0- pe-ra rna- -nu-um · eS;LO -jus ve- -ri-tas et ju- -di- t-,. -ci-,...._ 
.......... 
right-eous and [ust_ are the works his hands have 
Ve- -ri- tas, ve- -ri- tas et ju- -di- - - Ci-
,-...... ~ 
~ 
he-ri- -tage of the he a- -then for their 
11-lis he-
-










.. ffiE _. .. commanded tl' s.m;~~.~~~i~·~~~~~~-~~~-~J~r~;iti~~Jr~@~·r~·~Gil'i~~~J~~I 
























Yea, for they were com- man-ded in truth and righteous-ness. 
Fac-ta in ve- -ri- -ta-te et ae- -qui- ta- -te. 
1- jr ~lq#tfs J ®I ~#J f;J· 1JI FJ·sr xl 
Fast the.v stand ______ __. ev-en un- -toE -ter- ni-ty . 
Con-fir- ma- - ta in sae- cu-lum sae- cu-li. 
.. .'C" ,... - -..... 
Fast they stand _____ ev- - en 
Con-fir-ma- - -ta in 
un-
sae-
- -to E-ter- -ni-ty. 
- cu-lum sae - cu-li. 
EJ Ji l LfU arr la:r:rr r r r I au tEf} I rrrr J ~1 
SOPRANO SOI.O 
E~ . - - ........... ~ 
,.,. He sent re-demption to his faith-ful ones, yea_ to his peo-ple;his co- -........, - ve- -
Re-dem-pti- o- nem mi-sit ])}- -mi-nqs po- -pu-lo su- -o, man- da- - - Vit 
I" .... • )::: .. • 52 
• 
I I .. 
-






-nant hath he com-man-ded them for-ev-er . Ho- -ly is the name of the Lord and 
in ae-ter- num te-sta- men- -tum s u- um. San- -ctum 
TUTTI 
et te- -ri- -bi-le no- -men 
... ~- "li- "li- --& T~~-Tpy is the name _ b\: i~ Lord and tum et te- -n- - no- -men 
I" ! -ly is the name of the Lord and 
T~"-r1 ctum e~ te- -ri- -bi-le no- -men 
fu- -ly is the name of the Lord and 
San- ctum et te- - ri- -bi-le no- -men 
IV I # ~ rr· I ~ 
• ~-·· . . . _..., -
./ ~ 
-
. ~ ~ .... .. -. tr 




v hon- - ored. If ye--.:=:wouldbe- gin_ as_ wise men do, 
e- - -jus. I- ni- - -ti-um sa- -pi- -en- -ti-ae 
ll ''"za Tro,..b. 
.., 
hon- - -ored .. 
-d- ~ ~-;~--
e- - -jus. Fear ye Lordi p,. ti- -mor Do- -mi- nil 
.., ief\JA Tro"''- . 
'., hon- .- -ored. Fear ye Goct_the Lordi 
e- - -jus. ti- mor Do- -mi-ni ! 
ll. UI\U Tro"'~ 
hon-
-
-ored. Fear ye God the Lord! 
e- - -jus. ti- mor Do- -mi-ni! 
Q 
I 
.. I .. 
~1 
tro ·•b'-• a•\. ~ 
"' 
..... 
- l,..oi""" ~ 
-
" They that do_ tile sure com-mnd- -ments of God have good ..,, ·dla ·&t':t~·•-"~··11111~~ 
in -tel- lee- -tus bo- nus om- - ni-bus fa- -c1- - -en- - ti-bus e- - - Ulll. 
_fl _S<2_LO 
.. ,_ -....... 
who o- bey him law! Rt>OO 1m -der-standing. 








-"'- ~- Of ~ 
I 
"' ~ ....__- ;c r r v 
•• p 




















J tl1 ~ r· i ; nlfi~uc~t 't-r r sc lk" i r r·;~; 1 
J:or-ev- -er-more, for-ev-er & ev-er, ev-er, ev.,er, 'ev- er,his praiseen-dur-ethev-er 
l au-da- -ti-o. lau-da- ti -'o e- jus, ma-net, ma-net ,111a-net in sae- -cu-1u11 sae-
-cu-
. 
~'• -~ for ev- - -er and 
!au- da- - -ti-o 
' k X 
-er and ev-er , 
-ti-o e- jus . 
r-. 
I ~ 
-ev-er & ev- -er , 
-da-ti -o e·· -jus , 











I X "1sr k k for ev- -er and 
lau-da- -ti- 0 
lx r r ~~ • for ev- er and 
lau- da- ti-o 
-






















.l:l·. 1• • . b.-
?ed. 
-
-......- '- • • .. .. ~. -.. 
ev-er , ev-er, ev-er, ev-er his praise en-dur-eth ev-er-
e- jus, ma-net, ma-net,ma-net in sae-cu-lua sae- cu-. 
.. ·· ··. 
lt'sxe le 
hJ 
lr ; r e s-; I 
ev-er, ev- - er praise en-dur-eth ev-er-
e- jus , ma- - net in sae-cu-lum sae- -cu-
I~~ tfJG~IEttj r k tl ~- ; r r 
... 
r;l 
ev-er, ev-er. ev-er , ev-er his praise endur-eth ev-er-







ti-li-o et spi- -ri-tu-i san- -cto , 
fi- 11-o et spi- -ri-tu-i san- cto, 
..... .. 
fi-11-o et spi- -ri-tu-i san- -cto, 
.. --
fi-11-o . et spi- -ri-tu-1 san- cto, 
.J 
I I 
:t...~ ... .... ah.....a_J, 
Man. 
-
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.. 
,., ~ ... 
si- - cut e- rat i n prin- -c i- -pl- 0 et nunc et sem- - -per ,et nunc et 
.. 
,., 




si- - -cut e- -rat i n prin- -c i- -p i- 0 et nunc et sem- - per ' 
• • • • ... • : 
I' si- - -cut e- - rat in prin- -ci- - pi- 0 et nunc et sem- -per, 
r-""1 




- tr ~ .. tr 




I"' in -sem- - - per ,e t nunc et sem- - -per ' et sae- cu- la saeculorum. A- - - rren . 
;,e""z.a 'T'ro~b . 
tl' 
. 
:• ;ei· • \... ~ s"ae-
----
et nunc et 
-per ' et nunc et s em-per, et i n cu- la saeculorum . A- - - nen , 
senz .. 7ro,.,'b . f~ n 
. 
I"' et nunc et sem- -per , et nunc et se11-pe r, e't i n sae- cu-la saelulorum. A- -men,&./ 





et nunc et sem-




lr u I { ~ ss ; p 
"' • 
1-l• •• ~ ( 
"'T:'..,. ... Ped. 
I 
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- ~~~en, a- men,a-men, a-ren, a-men, a- men,a-men, a- men 











a-men, a~en, a~reri I"' - - - -men, a- - IDeO, a- men, a- men, a-men, a-men, 
..... {li~ • ~' J) $eru& TromD. ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
a- - - - - - -men,a-men, a-men, a-men, a-men, a-men, a- -men 
~ j....-.. .1 I I 1"'1::1 !JlJ \ 
.. l..Jz!.l I ~ r I I IJ u I..J 
!0 :~.~ L..l.·~~- ,J, j J J ~PAx lff:t 
·....-:-----
I X j -'I I...J r I I )CI X X ~.v u v ~ -.............. 
clone t 
A i~ • ...._, ----. .--.... 
- a- .. men, a- - -men,a- - -men, a- - -men, a- -men,a-men. 
.7 ... ~ ' 
~ L. ~ ~ . _,~-. 
-
- -
-men, a- - -men,a- - - -men, a- - -men, a- -men, a-men, 
f~~~~ -----......... .....-.... ~ ~ ~ 




.. • • ~ 
' 
-;..___../ ~ '--
a- -En, a- -men, a-men, a- -JDen, a- -men, a- -lien, a-11en. 
~~ .I J -' ..J I "" .I J I I' • i ~ 
. 
... I I ' I J_. I ...._, .......... [91 Organ -
- JJ ~ J I JJ J J J ~ ~~ • • fx 
.1--1 ........,.._~ .......... -~ , . - Peel. 
20 
Allegro vivace . 
. ~ 
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3. Beatus vir. (Psalm 112) 
-. 
. 
I" ~ow bles- . -_........ .. "'iil;:l ----~-... -sed he that fear- -eth God the Lord, that fear- -eth 
Be- a- -tus vir qui ti- -met Do- - - - mi- num, qui ti- -met 
. 
. . 
I" !How bles-sed .... •...:.---
~ t-:t~ -eth he that fear- -eth God the Lord, 




, ... ~w bles-sed he that feareth God___the Lord, 




hkJw bles- sed he that fear-eth l:ioo~hr Lord 
Be-a- -tus vir qui ti- met Do- - mi-num1 






I~ I' I• 













Do- - - m1- num 1 in man- -da- -tis e-jus vo-let ni- mis. Po- - -tens in 
-
God ________ the Lord and de- light-eth in what he com-mand-eth. Migh-
- -ty his 
in Do- - - mi- num, in mane da- -tis e- jus va-let ni- mis. Po- - -tens 
_......... 
that feareth God_ the Lord and de- -light-eth in what he com- mand-eth. 




Migh- ty his 
Po- -tens in 
...... 
that feareth GocLthe Lord and de-light- eth in what he com-mand-eth. Migh-ty his off-spring, 
qui ti-met Do- -mi-numf in man- -da- -tis e- jus va-let ni- -mis. Po- tens in ter-ra, 
--e~ {") •• • • 
. 
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.. ~ - ~ _ . ....-..,. ~ ........ -------~ ! ~ 
" off- - ··spring, migh- -ty_:_ his-seed ~shall be_, bles-sed __ ev-er-more the 
ter- - -ra, e- -rit se- -men e- -jus, ge- ne- -ra-ti-o re-
.. ..---:::,.. 
I"' orr- - ··spring , migh- -ty his seed shall be, bles- -sed ev-er-more, the 
ter- - -ra, e- -rit se- - men e- -jus, ge- -ne- -ra-ti-o re-
.... ~ .. • 
art-spring, lligh- -ty •1gh- -ty his Sl!_ed s~~qu be bles- -sed ev--ermore the 
ter-ra , e- -rit, e- -rit se- - men e- -jus, ge- -ne- -ra- t1-o re-
-
._ ... ~- g ~ 
migh-ty hi.s o!!-spring, bles- -sed ev- - - -er-more the 
pa-tens in ter-ra, ge- -ne- ·-ra- - - -ti-o re-
ol -fi7"----. 0 r--.. 
.. "'"""" I r-1 1"""1 ,........ 
I 
I"' Ll 1rrr ltllrtJ I.JI (;. U"r ~ ~ l20 






lr J I lar,tJ llJ· ii£:JJIJJ I r r r X I - I - -
I"' up-right, he and his child-ren . Glo-ry and wealth_ shall be......:.. with him 
-cto-rum, be-ne- di- ce- ·tur. Glo-ri-a et di-vi- -ti-ae 
... 
I"' up-right , he and his child-ren. 
-cto-rum be-ne- di- ce- tur . 
...... 
lr r r lr r X I - I - I - I - I - I - I 
I"' up-right, he and his child-ren. 
-cto-rum be- ne-di- •ce- -tur. 
1r JlJ lr r X I - I - I - I - I - I - I 
up-right, be and his child-ren. 
-cto-ru11 be- ne-di-· ce- -tur. tr t,. 
-J StrinljS ~--mm 1;J lJl 1_ j]_l· .. r'l'- ;:-11___ d ..t_ 
I"' I I , 1 ·~f.tl!t ~· 11f"l'" Il!U u lJ:!t.t ~ - -J 1 ): J.JJ 1 1111 I i':. .... .......... 
,)! X X Nan. 







wher-eer he- dwell-eth, yea shall en- dure._ to E- -ter-ni-ty . 






and his righteousness shall en- -dure to E- -ter-ni-ty. 






I"' and his right-eous-ness shall __ en- -dure to E- -~er-ni-ty. 





right- - - eous-ness un- - to E-ter- ni -ty . 
ma- - -net in sae- -cu-lum sae-cu-li . 
II oil- , ... ~ "'1 X :t 
( 

















_ ....... .... 
( . 
. . 
. . . X X 
...... 0 
.., 
dark- - ness to the pure in heart light a- -ri- -seth, light a- ri- -seth, 
-or- - tum est in te- ne-bris lu- -men rec- -tis, lu- ~en rec- -tis , 
_A_fl-
I" dark- -ness to the pure in heart light a- d- -seth, light a-
-or- -tum est in te- ne- bris lu- -men rec- -tis , lu-En 
"" 
TUTTl .. 0 
" Frolll dark- -ness to the pure in heart light a- -ri- -seth, light a-
Ex- -or- -tum est in te- -ne-bris lu- -men rec- -tis, lu-•m 
dark- -ness to t~~ pure in heart light a- -ri- -seth, light a-
-or- -tum est te- -ne-bris lu- -men rec- -tis, lu- men 
olt I I I ,... ...I 1- ,.., 
IV I I I 
1+3 
r191ftill1 reftffl!1 I =z:z:t c=:::::l I FFR ITA I ffffffA J X b~ J .., 
r· X ~ t' r-· X X r' r ... -r r r I 
.. 
Q 





love and grace---~ full ___ ____ of com- -pass-ion and 
-se- -ri-cors et mi- -se- -ra- tor et 
right-jus- - -eous. 
D 





I"' -ri- -seth,wit:h 
rec- tus, mi-
c-> • ., 
-ri- -seth,with 




















- - tus. 
and grace,full of com- pass-ion and right- - -eous. 
-ri-cors, et mi- se- -ra--tor et jus- - -tus, 
n I J J J I J J If ~r If" I r u I 
and grace,full of com- pass- ion and Ight- - -eous . 
-ri-cors , et mi- se -ra- tor et jus- - -tus. 
and grace, full 
-ri-cors, et 
J IJ J 1t· 1 rlr 1 r ~ x 1 
of com- pass- ion and 







-eo us· Violins 
- tus . tr 
.~..I:"B 
~· ~~: Cl.LJ Strmgs l .:1. 
lped. X X 
__.., 
... ~. ~SOLO 
. 
good and just man who shew- -eth fa- vor and char- -i-ty will guide his af-
-cun- dus ho- mo, qui mi- -se- re-. tur et com- -mo-dat, dis- po- net ser-2@1SOLO I - 1- J ld J I IJ ~J31J~1JW~ -
Who shew- eth fa- \'and char- 1: 
IDl- -se- re- tur et com- mo-dat, '" J J I' tr '-\~1 Ii ~~~ :f:"'.,. J .t~ ... fl, tr r~. ~1•-y = ... ~n -~ .!_ ~ ••. " ..--r-1 ,-------r- ~ _:t-' ._-r_ . 
. 
1<-' U!tUJ IWJJ..I B.WtJ ~ S9 







-fairs with wis- - -dom and in-tel-li-gence. 
-mo- nes su- - -OS in ju- di-ci-o. 
.. .a1r::. ....--... •• ~ ~ 
II Ve- -ri-ly he shall not oe moved for ev-er-more 
_;; • • 1" _:f~-i-r- "I Qui- - a in ae- ter- num non com- mo - ve- bi- tur ... _........... -r- .... ,.---_±.f.L ,-, .. ~ .• .----- ...... , ., 
.X. .. 
lw 




i~- right- -er-lasting the re- mem- -brance~r the - - eous,ev-
In me- mo- ri-a ae- -ter- -na e- -rit jus- - - -tus,ab 
.~TO'l"TI 
'"1:-· - - - ' ~ ~eo~s. • " t~ ,ti er-lastif€-the re- -me111- - brance or the ngnt- ev- -il In me- -mo-ri-a ae- -ter- - -na e- rit jus- - -tus, ab au- -di- -dtngs 
.... TUTTI '- 1-
'-. E~- er- last-ing the re- -=~- -branceortllertgh~us. 
In me- - mo- ri-a ae- -ter- -na e-rit jus-tus .• 
'l'UT'l'l ,...,. .. --.. 
' 
,. 
Ev- -er-lasting there- mem- -brance of the right-eous, ev- 11 tidings 






,., y.ll• ~) X I 1r '-""""' l- j' v ,.._ ·f"' 
< ~~organ 





.» r.. -::--.. 0 
. 
, ... , 
- il ti-dings he--shall fear not , ev- il tidings he shall fear not, he.._ shall rear_ not. 
-au-di-ti- -o- -ne ma- la, ab au.Oi-ti- -o- -ne rna- la non ti- -me- - bit. 
-
, ....... 
... ~~·i• -.- --- :jf• 
he __ __shall rear not_, ev-11 ti- -dings · he_ ___ shall rear not, he -- shall fear_ not. 
-o- - -ne rna- la, ab au-di- - ti- - 0- -ne ma-la . non ti- -me- -bit. 
.. 
, ... 
ev- - il ___ ti-dings he shall fear not, ev- -11 ti-dings he shall rear -not. 
ab au- - -di- ti- -o- -ne ma- -la non ti- -me- bit, non ti- me- -bit. 
--~ -.. 
. 
he shall rear not, ev- - il ti-dings he shall fear not, he shall rear not. 
-o- ne ma- - la , ab au- di-ti- - -o-ne llll- la non ti- -lie- · -b~, 
.It 
-
r'1":l ~I /1 d IC~ 
( . 
. 
, ... --r· .__,I · I . )Itt! p r I r !;.oo-1 r if' 1r < 81 • L..J.~n! ..tL d -i .1---J l. I 
( . 
I 
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.lol 
If! r- J \ J . .,; J s X I - 1- 7 t I§! r II 
His heart firm and stead-fast , lle trust-et h in 
Pa- -ra- - tum cor 
~ALTO SOLO 
e- -jus , spe- r a- -re i n 
A - I - I - I - I - I - I 
Vio\; ns 
~~ -~ -o~- ~ m ~.J"'t-, IT.l j J.1l T'1"-. 
. 
" X X If ~ 
, __ X '7-- ~ . jt-4-





"' st-;_dfast -,..- 7~ God t he Lord. un- -t il his f is a. ~ shamed be-
Do- -m i -no. SOLO do- ne e de- -s pi- ci- at i - ni - -mi - -cos 
-"olio_ 
A IJ J J I J .. !J IJ J. J IJ 11 iII Jt1J J I IV He shall not fear but be s t ead-fast "-'-" 
Non com- mo- -ve- - bi- tur do- -nee ~- - t i l his f~ i s a- - s hamed be-
+I_ fTI e- -Spl- CI-a .!;_!lf- -mi- -cos 
. ., ~ -t ... ~ ..... 














lt. ., f' I 
... 
k k k 
ll: 
t ,r· X 'lttr ... i l~r e rl r r I II X 
" -fore him. The poor doth he give with o- -pen band; I hi s j us- tice en-dur-eth 
su- os. Di s- - per- -sit de -dit pau- pe- -r i- bus jus- - ti- - ti-a e -jus 
~ 't"U'\''1'1 ((jlll t3~iiJ . ]J 1- 7S lr r f t r r I I 
.• 
- fore him. The poor he lt - - et h wi th o- -pen hand ,bis jus- t ice en-s u- os . Di s- per- -sit e- - - di t pau- -pe- -r i- bus , jus- t i - -ti- a 
-~ TUTTI 
. 
I"' The poor he gi- veth wi th o- -pen hand , his jus- t ice en-
Dis- per- - -s it de -dit pau- -pe- - ri- - bus , jus- ti- - ti- a 
'TUT' tl\) r lbr r r b----- ""' 'I r lr c e c ,~r 1 r k' m Ll r s~EFt 1 
The poor he gi- -vet h with o- pen hand , his j us- - - - t ice endureth ev-er, 
Dis- -~r- :~ c1e
1
-
-dit pJ.U- - -pe~. -r.i -bus, jus- !i~b.liJ - ti-a e- j us rna-net 
.w. '!:....,., I .j J •' I , 
. 




103 tr ~~ 
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"" 
_._ _3L,.,....., • 
• SOLO ~ 3 .JL ..1 . 
s . 
i"' ev- -er , ev-er- more Wl- -to E- - ter- ni-ty. We ex- -alt him and with han-
- - -





-du- -reth ev- er-more un- -to E- -ter- ni- ty. 
e- -jus ma-net in sae- cu-lum sae- cu- 11. 
.. 
i . 
I" -du- -reth ev-er-more un- -to E- ter- -ni-t~ . 
e- -jus ma-net in sae- cu-lum sae- -cu-1 . 
~ ,.... ... 
B 
ev- - - -er-more un- -to E- -ter- ni-ty. 
ma- - - net in sae- cu-lum ~e- cu-li . 
.. .,l.b..i-'1'"1 .J _l l I d -~ _-It : ... 
. 
., 'I I I p 
< 110 ~-...J: d· ..i,J l!.::J.; .t. X X .. -eP: 1~.~: ~ Ld-_~ ,h-
Ms.n • 
~ l 3 l _,.., 
-
.w,....~. ........... tl" TUTTI 
-
-· he is glo- -ri-fied. The - - - - - - - - - - - -or 
• 
- - - - - - - - - - -
-bi- tur in glo- -ri- a . Pee-
.. 






' ~ -· -= ....-:----. 
1
"'wick-edshall see itin sore dis-plea-sure, gnash- ing his teeth_, like wax he shall be 
-ca- tor vi- -de-bit et i- -ras- ce- -tur, den- -U-bus su- -is fre-met et ta-
A~ ... ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·•  






sore- dis- plea-sure, 
Pee- ca-tor vi- -de- bit ,;t i; _ras- -c.!- -tur, 
gnash-ing his 
den- ti- -bus 
The wick- ed 
Pee- - ca- -tor 
shall see------it inscredis-li!D-s.m. 
~ ... ~· .. 
vi- -de- - -bit et i-ras-ce- tur 
.. . ~.. ._. _h.o • 
The wick-ed shall see ______ it in sore dis-plea-sure, 
Pee- ca-tor vi- -de- - - -bit et . i- ras- ce- tur, 
gnash- ing his teeth, like 
den- - ti- bus su- - -is 
------- ,-; --. 
-'"' 
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"'melt-ed,, for the thing_ that the wick- - ed ___ crav-eth Shall 
-bes-cet, de- -si- -de- -ri- um pee- - ca- - -to- rum pe-
ill~~ 
I" ~ v::.;_; .._ - • 
me"!t-: • teeth like __ wax he shall be for the thing that thew ick-ed 
su- - is fre-met et ta-
-bes-cet, de- - -si- - -de- ri- urn pec-ca-
... 
ttfF ~~ J i ; ; J pJ IJ k I r J e k I I r gnash-ing his teeth, ike wax he shall be mel t-ed , for the thing that thew ick-ed 
den- -ti-bus su- -is fre-met et ta- - bes-cet, de- - s~- -de- -ri-um pec-ca-
~. .. • 
----
~ 
wax he shall be melt-ed, for the thing that the wick -.ed cra-veth shall 
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per-ish, shall perish . Gloria pa-tri, pa-tri et fi-li-o et spi-
-ri-bit, pe- ri-bit. 
... 
J I I JIJ X I - I - I - I - I - - - I - I 1 .. ~ra-veth .• slnll per- ish. 
-ri-bit, pe- ri- bit . 
... 
iiJ I I .I I I . r X I - I - II - I - - - - -,.., 
_craveth ,shall per- ish. 
-ri-bit, pe- ri-bit . 
. lbr r i I - I - I - I - I - I - I - [ - I ~ 
per-ish, shall perish. 
-ri-bit, pe- -ri.-bit. 
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-ri-tu- i san-cto , et spi- - ri- -tu-i san-cto, si-cut e- rat in prin-
Jl. -» SOLO TUTTI 




SOJ..O I TUTTl 
... .. • 
-
, ... Glo-ri-a pa-tri et !i-li-o et spi-ri- tu- i san-cto, si-cut e- -rat 
SOLO 
~· .,. , 
• ~ TUTTI 
r. Glo-ri-a pa-tri et fi-11-o et spi-ri- -tu-i san-cto, si -cut e- -rat' in pr in-
.. 
-
• d .J.-.J ~ 
l 
v ~ I 
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-ci- pi-o , et nunc et sem- - . per et in sae- -cu-la sae- -cu- -lo- -rWB . 
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A- men, a- -
-
- 111en, a-men, a- -men, a-11en, a- - -1en,a- - men, 
~1 d. 81JJ J }JldJ@J JII@JIJxxl IJ r IE IJ - I . 
- A-men, a- - - -men, a- - - _.......:. -men, a ... ,._ - men.a- -men, 
~I s~nuTra .. ~. .-... Il r. 
. . 
.. A-men, a- - - -men, a- - - - - - - !' - .men a- -111en, a- -men 
f <""• h. • ("~ ..-::---... 
. . . . 
A-llen, a- - -~~~en, a- - men, a-men, a- - ~~en, a- - men,a- -men, 
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- - , I r F r r XX 
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a- -men, a- - -men , a- 11en, a- - -men,a- men, a-men, a-En. 





.... .. a~ -men,a-u_..-: 
-men, a- - - -men , - men,a-aen,a-men, a- men, a-men. 
'A .. •"' JO. §'~ f,~... iii r I r ~ocll E)~l x lrrrl,l JIU}JIJ •riJtrlr xrlrx 
111 
a- ~~en, a- -En, a-men, ~ -ren,a-men , a- - - men ,amen ,a-men, a-men, a-men. 




a- - men,a-nen, a- - men, a-
-
- -nn, a- - -men, amen , a-men, a-111en, a-ren. 
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I"' Now bles- sed be the name of the Lord_ 
Sit no- - men Do- mi-ni be-ne- -di- -
f ., . "" - -=- - ~ 
All ye who serve the Lord, praise the Lord with han- - - -or, with_ 




0 -c ~ ~~ I 




[CI Yea hi gh a- -bove all 
Ex-
-
-eel.- sus su- per 
.1\ I 
.. 0 ;:~ .... • • --
---
-..-
From sun- rise 'til its -1ng down , with han- -
A so- -lis or- -tu us- -que ad oc- ca- - -
-
- -
God tram hence- - torth "and un-. to E- - ter- -ni- ty . With han- - -




han- - or pra i se his ~=· -ly name, with han- - -or, with han- or da- - t e no- -men -mi- -ni, lau- da- - -te , lau- - da- -te 
'" 
I J J 
., 
-€1-' , .. ...... ~-- ... r i I T T 1 r r~ rr 







our God and 
v..__, 
na- -tions is the Lord ov- -er all the clouds is his glo- -
om- -nes gen-tes Do- -mi-nus et su- -per coe- - -los glo- -ri-a e- -
,.. 
w q-d-· ~-~tr praise '-' - " 0 
- his ho-ly name as God our Lord. 
- -
-su111au- -da- - -bi-le no- men Do-




- - - - - -or ex-alt the Lord our God. And who i.s 
- - - - - -bi-le no- - -men Do- - -1111- -ni. Quis si-cut 
bo D 
praise his ho- -ly name, with hon- or praise his ho- -ly na111e, 
no- -men Do- -IIi- -ni, lau- -da- - te no- -men Do- -mi- -ni, 
" 
I ....1._.1 I J 
-I 
... tlf' !f ~~--~ "I I I r I I r I I I I 'I I r ' ( ll lh.l ___:.-- J _JJ-- ~~d#J I.e--r.J~~ ~~ 0 0 
' 
I 
/. ~ I"' ~:: ~~ <..;> 
-ry. And who is lil<e to the 
- - -jus . Quis si-cut Do- -mi-nus 





!it:'r, like to the .our Fa- - - - - -
Do- -mi-nus De- - -us no- - - - - - -ster, 
with hon- -or. AOO who is lil<e to the ·Lord our 
lau-
-
-da- -te. Quis si-cut Do- mi- nus De- - -us 
I~ I 
I"' ••q-t - l~tf 0 10~ ·r ;f -e-~ 27 
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I"' ~rd our 
De- -us 
Fa-ther,he who dwell-eth 
no-ster ,qui in al - -tis 
high ____ _a- bove, 
ha- - -bi-tat. 
in hu-mi-li ty ____ _ to be-hold 
Et hu-mi-li-a re-spi-cit 
,. 0 •-e- ~·4 
-Fa-ther, he who dwelleth high ____ a-bove,. in hu-mi-11- ty ___ __ to be-hold 
no-ster, qui in al-tis ha- - -bi-tat . Et hu-mi-li- a re-spi-cit 
n s~nl& Tro"'b . 
, .. 0 




-eth ____ hlgh ____ · --·- ---a-bove, in hu- mi-11- ty ____ to oe-hold 
-tis ha- - - -bi-tat . Et hu- mi-11- -a re-spi-cit 
~-; ----.,_ J)~za;.•h: .. ~~ ha.._-(9----
-ther, he who dwell-eth high _ _ . _ _ a- bove, 1n hu-mi-11- ty ____ ______ to be-hold 
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" the things in earth and he a- ven? From the dust he rai- -ses,he rai- -
in coe- lo et in ter- ra? Sus- Ci- tans a ter- - ra, a- ter- -
_A 
L~romb . 
.. - the t hings in earth and hea- ven? Fro'm the 
in coe- -lo et in ter- ra? Sus-ci-
"""\ /T,.om • . 
the t hings in earth and hea- ven? From the dust he rai- - -ses, he nn- -
in coe- -lo et in ter- ra? Sus- -ci -tans a ter- - -ra , a ter- -
' b . ~··~ 0 
-
I' the things in earth and hea-ven? From the dust hf r<;i-
-
in coe- lo et in ter-ra? Sus- ci- tans a ter- -
0 
I"' - ~~ 
+s j 
lng ~ I~ I~ -lr . :> ~··· -f3- -e- I-& > .Q.. I 
~ ''•I I•J: 0 




-ses up the poor, he rai- -se<> __ them up iro~ the 
-
-ra in- o- -pem et de ster- - -co- -re, et de 
" 
I"' ... ~ -& ~r:~::~~ tie~- -,/_/ ~-- • dust he_ rai- - -ses', - - hill he rai-ses the 
-tans a ter- - -ra, a ter-ra in- -o- pea et de ster-eo- re 
'" 
I"' 
- - -ses up the P??r, from the bill of 'ctllDg 
- - -ra in- o- -pea, et de ster- - -co- re 
.......... 
-ses , he rai-ses up_the poor, from the dung-hill he ra~- -ses 
-ra, a ter-ra in- o- -pem, et de ster- co- re e- - - ri-
I I I 
I'"' I r r -e ·-a- X 1'1 vr I ~rrr ·~ ~ ~ -rr 
55 
J J j, J . . . 
( 




dung- - - hi'u he rai- - ses the need- -y ones. that_with migh-ty p1!in-
ster- - - co- re e- - - ri- gens pau- -pe- -rem. Ut col- lo-cet e-
-
&I 
<=:5 ~- ---___:., ~ ~- ~ -..: /--o that poor and the-- need- - - - - - -y ones, ut_ 




rai-ses the need- y ones , rai- -ses the need- y ones, that 
e- ri- gens pau- pe-rem, e- - ri-gens !llU- pe-re~~ ut 
:---.. 
them, fromthedunghill he rai-ses the need- -y ones, that-. with migh-ty prin- -
-gens et de ster-eo- re e- -ri-gens pau- -pe- -rem, ut col- lo-cet e-
-
I d. .I > l,. ~ ~~ 
I'"' r I I f ·0 ,. 




----.,., (Ped . - - - - - -
-




I" - with migh-ty p~n- -
-ces, that -ces he my set hill up, he my set hill 
-UII, ut col- - lo-cet e- - um CUll prin-ci- -pi- -bus, cu. prin- ci- -pi-
.,. or;;;> . ,./ ....... 
hi: ': • :e. with Iigh-ty prin- -ces, God the lord may set he- IIBY 




wah migh-ty p~n- - the ~rd may -ces, God se~ hill up, he 
col- -lo-cet e- -UII, e- - -UIII CUI prin-ci- -pi- -bus, CUll 
~·-
-ces, that with 11igh- ty prin- -ces he may set hill up, 
-u., ut_ col- -lo- -cet e- -Ull CUll prin-ci- -pi- -bus, 
> > > ~ -e. ~ja. .. .. .j J I I I ,J d 
" i.e• 
'* 
u :ffd' .... 0 I ' r r llt• :e: 
< 
0 0 •L 
(ltd.- - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -) 
n 0-. 
.. up, lords of his peo- -ple, iords of his peo- -pie. 




set him up, lof'ds of his peo-ple ,lords of his peo- -ple. 
-ct- -pi--bus po- -pu- 11 su- i , po- -pu- li- su- - i. 
-" ~· . ---... 
I"' may set him up, ,up with the lords of his peo- - ple. 
prin- -ci- pi- -bll'!l po- -pu- 11, po- -pu- 11 su- - 1. 
he . may set hill up, 1~ nf his peo- -ple. He m- keth 
CUll prin- -ci- -pi-bus po- - -pu- li su- -1. Qui ba- -bi-
dd I ....I J 
{ 
1 .. r r I I li-& I'"' I I -& 
<1!3 
.:. . . • . . . :.. .!. 





I" ...., u ~r wfo '---&:! ma- ketb now was bar- -




--- ~ ~ 
I"' -~ .. He ma-keth her who now was bar-
- - -
-r-en that __ she keep-L 
Qui ba- bi- -ta- re fa- -cit ste-
- - - - ri-lem in do- -
0 0 
I' her who now was bar~ 
- - - '-- - - - -ren that she keep house, --ta- re fa• cit ste-
- - - - - - - -
- ri- lem in do- - -110, 
I"' I"" CJ ~~ ~~ I I 
,... 
.J. J j JhJtJ-o C. I ..c. j j I 1- - l•q~J---- f--J j I,.. I I I 




ma- keth her who now was barren tbat-shekeephouse b"; a __ joy-ful mo-therofchild-
ba- -bi- - t a- -re fa- -cit steri-lem _ in do- -mo , ma-trem- fi- li- o- -rum lae-tan -
II\ ~~ I" ~~···~~-1i :m·:::p - - ....,. joy- ful mo-t~r of ~-- house, be a child- -
- - - - - ri-lemin do- - - -litO-, ma-trem !i- 11- o-rum lae- tan- -




- - - - -
bouse, be · a---- -Joy- - ful mo- - -ther or child- -
- -
.• 
- - -mo. ma- trem ____ fi- - -li- o- - -rum lae- -lan- -
~;- ~ ~ ~ 
be a Joy- ful mo- ther or child- -ren, joy-ful mo- -ther or child-
- -
ma- trem H - -li- -o- -rum lae- tan- -tem, .fi - 11- o- -rum lae- tan-
- -
...I ,..! _l J_ _l 
1 
"' ' r F I r ~r· r r r 
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I r F'" r I r :jf-:j: ~ 1 rr 
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-therofchild-ren_ ,joy-ful -tber of child-ren. 
-ren, be the joy-ful mo- mo-
-tem, ma- trem fi-11- o- -rum lae- tan-tem_ , fi-11- o- -rum lae- -tan- tem. 
1\ D senza Tromb . .PTrornb. 
., ~"!n, - '"-" 
.._- ...... _ .. 
be the joy-!ul mo- -ther of cbild-ren ___ ,joy-ful mo- -ther of child-ren. 
-tem, ma-trem fi-11- o- -rum lae-tan- tem_, fi- 11- o- -rum lae- tan-tem. 
n senza Tro"'h . .fT•oro~ . ,.--;: 0 
. 
I"' 
- ren , be the joy-ful mo: - ther of child-ren ___ .. joy =7ul 110- -ther of child-ren. 
-tem, ma-trem fi-11- o- · - rum lae-tan- tem_ fi-11- -o- -rum lae- -tan- tem. 
n Sfi"'Z!' Tromb. .......... ,Lr ~----- r~romb. -
-ren , be the joy-ful mo- -ther of child-ren_cjoy-ful mo- - ther of child- ren. 
-tem, m- trem fi-11- o- - rum lae-lan- tem __ , !i-11- 0- - rum lae- tan- -tera. 
0 






I"' et spi- -ri- -tu -i, et spi-
stnza. Tromb . 
p 
I"' u 0~~ 0 Q iff" ... 




et spi- -ri- -tu- - i, et spi-




Glo- -ri-a pa- -tri, pa- -tri et fi- li- -o, r 





ll+ (P) I(!! I 
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-ri-tu-i san- - - -cto,ST- -cut e- -rat , e-rat in prin-ci- pi- o, et nunc et 
I~ •I'rno~b . 
- I - I - t~ 144 hJ. Jla JIJ d I IJ J I e I &I 
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si- - cut e- -rat in prin-ci- pi- o et nunc et 
~ ~ ld -I j&]FF I FE f#F Fir Jil - F 1 d. Jl r Cl 
-ri-tu-1 san- - - -cto, si- - - cut e-rat in prin-ci- pi- o et nunc et_ 
- I - I - I - I - I d. Jlrr I r r kd· J ld F IF r I 
si-cut e-rat i n prin-c1- pi - o et nunc et 
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-
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c--=. D ~,.......--..... 
~ 6 e 1 .. sem-
-per • 
sae- cu-
11: '-'.../ et --ln sae- -cu- lo-




• u_:..-- ;~ '"' 
sem-
-
-per, et _ ___in sae~ cu- la sae-cu- lo- -rum 
...,-- ...... ,... 
_0• •. ..----.. 
-'""' .0 . ~ 
~ 
sem- - per, 'et _ ___ in sae-cu- la sae - - -cu- lo- -rum. A- - i 
' 
~ 1 I . . .. _,.......--..... 
( 
.., 
... . I <;..I .... '-' I 
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- rum , A- - - -men, a- - - - - -nen, a- -
I Sfnx• Tromb . 
_D 
iC' . - !:::: • -
-
-, .. 0 0 0 
- -
- - -
- men,a- - - - -men , a- men , a-
sen'la T '"om"o . 
In ....._ ..-----....-- D 
I"' .0 A-
-
- - - -
-men, a- - - -men , a- -men, a-
-
-~-~. ,--..... 
~"l'l 'Tro,..b . 
. ~- -• . ... ~ -
- - - -
-
-men,a- - - - men, a- -men, a-
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-men , a- -men, a- -men, a- -men, a- -men , a- - -men , a- -men, 
!'~'··-·· 
, .. 
- • • ~~.e. 0 
-men, a- -men, a- - -men, a- -men, a- -men, a- - -men, a- -En. 
,.:.~ ,..... 
.r.. ...--
1 .. ~ • 
-men, a- -11en, a- - men, a- -men, a- men . a- -men,a- -men, a- men, a- -men . 
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-
0 0,..--..0 0 0 = _............~ 
'!.f~en, a- .. -men, a- -men, a- - -men, a- men, a- -men. a- - -men, a- men, a- - -men. 
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I; J 11 t • '* .. ... ~- ..., p .. # I p 
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• • " 
Praise_ ye ______ the Lord our God, all __ _  ye na-tions, 
Lau- -da- -te Do- -mi-num om- -nes gen-tes, 
ltJJ 'IJ. IJ. f5i I~E" ' c E ; lr '1 x '11 
come ye _ _ __ and praise him, all ______ ________ __ __ _ ye mul-- -ti-tudes , 
l au- - -da- - -te e- -um om- - - - - - nes po- - -pu- li , 
.. 
~· J. ~~ :1: ;.~l li .... [:" ~ ... - t---t~ I*- ' p 
-
I 
.-I ' "" 
,......-.. _, ~ ....... _ '"" _,...--- .........___ ....... 
_. ij- ~ 
praise ye the Lord. for he is good un- - -to US-----;find for his mer-c tful kind- -
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I"' ..__.. ....__.., - •• 
-ness, his __ ho- ly word, that_ in the Lord our God nev- - -er, nev- - -er, 
-jus, et __ __ ve- ri-tas, ve- -ri-tas Do- -mi-ni ma- - -net, ma- - - net 
l 
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SOPRANO SOLO • 
, .. 
----nev- -er fail- - -eth. 
soPifANo ae- ter- - -num . f d .. 
.D t1' 





-.......... ~. ...____....~ 0: 
0 TENOR Glo- ri-a pa- - -tri et fi- 11-o et~pi-ri-tu-i san-cto 
:t /""'. . 
u 




-ri-a pa-tri et fi-11-o et spi-ri-tu-i san- cto, 
D j 
Glo- - ~:1-a pa- tri et fi-lt-;:' et spi-ri-tu-i san- cto, 
' 
,., .e-· II -E:~; I ~ It_: It- ~ ~ 140 
I 
' l staccato .. 
' 
CHORU.! (no o'Ban) 
.. 
si- -cut e- -rat in prin-ci- -pi- -o, et nunc et se111-per, et..___. _in 
, 
si- -cut e- -rat in prin-ci- o., et nunc ~t sem- per, -.... et _ __ in 
' f 
-cut e- -rat in prin-.ci- -pi- -o, et nunc et sem-per, et __ in 
",I 
-cut e- -rat in prin- ci- -pi- 0 . et nunc et sem- per, et -- in 
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SOPRANO SOLO ~ 
"' A-
- -
- I p I p 
"' 
~· ... ~ 
• 
: 
I"' sae- cu-la sae- - cu- -lo- - ~ rum. ....__ ....__.., 
A-
- -men, a- -
~ ~ ~ ~-I"' sae-cu-la sae- - -cu- -lo- -rum.·~---~_; 
A- - - -men, a- -
. ' 
~ p~ _£__ -1\ -· D fil § 
sae-cu-la sae- - -cu- --lo- -rum. A-
- - -
-men, a- -
f ~· p~. ~-@'"_ p ~ ~~ 
sae-cu-la sae- -cu- -lo- -rum . A--- -men, a-
-
1 .. ... .... .... 
"" ( 
I" ..... I• .. I !; II- ~ <,57 ! f tacet .1 ~. 1'-_ 
" 
r- l _t 
1st Violin 
~IJ ,!qp, J Jlr'ffi'lt"ll 
- -men, a- - men. 
SOPIVINO 
tr pp 
'" IJ. IJS ]JJJJ. Jl.iHX '!lx '1 J.l;'/'7 ~ ·d II ! , .. o· 
-men, a- - -men, a- men. 
Ill. TO I pp ~· 
I d. a tt ljnx "!IX "~j. [nJ: "~I II ., 
-cr . 
I - -men, a-----=--- - -men, a- men . 
T£NOI\ "~tllt"IX'fl IJ- !d. le· jlnx ·lji II 
~_./ 
-men, a- - men, a- men. 
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6. Magnificat. <Luke.I,4B-55) 
f . 
" My heart and soul 
Mag-ni- -!~-cat 
joy-ruT. ly mag- ni- -fy 










My heart___ ____ __ and 
Mag-ni- - - -fi-
- -
·My heart _ _ __ ___________ and soul, my heart and soul 











do mag- - - -ni- fy God the lDrd . My 
mag-ni- - - -fi- cat Do- - -mi-num. Et 
" 
~ 
"' -f!-4 ... .. heart and soul JOY- -ful- ~ly mag- -ni- -fy the lDrd. 
-ni- -fi- cat a- - -ni- -ma me- -a Do- - -mi-num. 
,I'\ - .. flo. I':' 
I"" 
soul joy- - - -fully mag- -ni- -fy the Lord. 
-cat a- - - -ni-ma me- -a Do- - -mi- num. 
-
1":\ 
mag- nf. fy joy- ful, joy- -ful- ly mag- -ni- - -fy the Lord. 
a- -ni- ma me- -a • a- - -ni- -ma me- -a Do- - -mi- llUIII. 
" 
.J ~ ~.r-, J t: :ft ..n t 1":\ 
"' 
..,. 
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ere 11r ....... ~ ~~ ~ , a: I ~r r/1 ,; r s E r I"' ~ 
spi- -rit doth re- joice in him who is my Sav-iour, in my Lord and Sav-iour . 
ex- -ul- ta .. -vit spi- -ri-tus me-us in De- -0 sa- lu- -ta- -
~ 
-ri me- - o. 
. . 
. . 
. •. . . 
p 
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"' He hath r~-garded the low es-tate of t he Lord's hand- mai- - -den, for be- hold from hence-
Q.Ji-a 
lA 




He hath the low es-tate of t he Lords hand- -mai- - den, for be- hold from hence-
Oni -a re-soexit lUI- mi- 11- ta-tem an- cil- --lae su- -ae ec-ce e- n!.m ex 
1 u He hath re-garded the low es-tate of the Lord's hand- -mai- - -den, 
CAli -a re-spexit hu- mi -11- ta-tem an- cil- -lae su- - -~ ~__l_ ~---
He hath re-gar- ded the low es-tate of__ the Lords handmai- den, for be- hold from hence-Q.Ji-a re-spe- -xit hu-m1- li- ta- -te·m __ an- cil-lae su-~ae, ec- ce e- -nim ex 
I . • •• ~ 
I" 
- • 
- • ..... .... I ~ I jl 
' 
I 
Ped.[; "~ ;( ~ ~ j.;. .Man. 
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I" forth shall all men, of eve-ry ge-ne-ration call me bles- -sed . For the Lord my 
hoc be- - -a- tum me di-cent om-nes ge-ne- ::-a-




- - -.. - -forth shall all men, of eve-ry ge-ne-ration call me bles- -sed . 
hoc be- - -a- tum me di-cent om-nes ge-ne-ra- - ti- I -o- -nes. 
.ft ~ ~ 
1
"' henceforth sha.ll all men,of -sed. eve- ry ge- : ne- ra-tion call me bles-
ex hoc be- -a- -tum me di- cent om- - nes ge- ne- ra- ti- o- -nes. 
• ~ ....-:::"". 
forth shall all men, of eve- ry ge- -ne- ra-tion call me bles- -sed. 
hoc be- - - a- tum me di- cent om- -nes ge- ne- ra- ti- o- - nes. 
lA ~· 
I 
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, .. God is - 111igh- - -ty, he is migh- ty, that hath done tl this won- -drous 
ai ~ 1 '--.m~g\ - -na, qUi- a fe- -cit mi- hi 11ag- na qui po- - tens //1 
' . 
• ~~· Uml ., "" is migh- - -ty that hath done me this won- drous ~ i • -a fe-cit mi- -hi mag- - -na, mi- hi mag- -na qui po- -tens 
~ 
•• • • • ~ 
. 
I"' For he that is migh-ty hat~--- done this won- drous 
Qui- -a re- cit mi- hi mag- - -na qui po- -tens 
• -fA---. 
--: 
For the Lord is migh- -ty that hath done this won- drous 
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' his name---is ev-er ho-
et san- ctum no-men e-
is ev- -er 
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"' mer- -cy is un-to all them, un- -to all that do fear him, t;v-en un- - -to 
-se- -ri- -cor- -di- a e- -jus a pro- ge- -ni- e in pro- ge-ni-es ti-
n 
f. --t~ I~J J J J I;#!J J J I .. /d J I • J. " 
ser- -cy is un-to all them, un- to all that do fear him ev-en un-
- -to 
-se -ri- -CC•r- -di- a e- -jus a pro- -ge- -ni- e in pro- -ge-ni-es ti-
r. fJ I J J j · r I r· ur r lr· sr r I 
" Iller- - cy is un-to all them, un- to all tha ~fear him, ev- -en un- -to 
-se- -ri- -cor- -di- a e- -jus a pro- -ge- -ni-e in pro- -ge- -ni-es ti-
:· ;r I r r - I - jx ~~~~ I r 
mer- -cy is un-to all them, to all~ 
-se- -ri- -cor- -di- a e- -jus. ti- -lllen- -
..... 
-"-
.. p~ ...__. '.2.......~ I v v 
28 t1 i $1 .f: 1: ~ 
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TUTTI 
~ ~ ~ • • •• 
I" ... .. ......_ -~ tions . all ge- ne- ra- His arm om- -ni - po-tent i n might he-
-men- -ti-bus e- - - -urn. Fe- - -cit po- -ten- ti- am in bra- chi-O 
n TUTTI 
CJ all ge-ne- r~ -tions. His arm om- ~n'i- po-tent in might he-




"" all ge- ne-ra-
-
- tions. His arm om- - ni- po';: -'= [n m~~~t_iie -




-ne- - ra- - -tions. His arm om-· -ni- po-tent in might he-
-ti- -bus e- - - um . Fe- - -cit po- -ten-ti- am in bra-chi-o 
.. 0 ....--------=-- 0 
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"' 
v %-._ f(f) 
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- te cor- -dis 
eth. to scat- - ter the r.augllty , them of proud de- -mea- -nor . 
-a. dis- -per- -sit su-per-bas, men- -te cor-dis su- -i. 
shew- - -eth,to scat--terthehaughty, them 
su- - - o, dis- -per- -sit su-per-bas. men-
of proud de-mea- -nor .The mighty 
-te cor- -dis su- -i . De-po- su-it 
to scat- -ter the haughty, 
su- -o , dis-per- -sit su-per-bas, men- -te cor- dis su- -i. 
• 
....., 
-mea- - -nor. The mig!!- -ty ones fie hurled down be-fore him, 
su- - -i. De- -po~ -su- -it po- ten- -tes de se- - -de 
.... .... 
. . 
" .... . .... 





-po- -su- it po- -ten- -tes de se- - -de, de - -po- -su-
-it be hurled them 




I ~ "-::!' 
hurled down, from off their seats of pow- - -er he 
-ten- - -tes , de- -po- - -su- it po- -ten- - -tes de 
..... 
------. . 
-migh- -ty ones he- hurled down be- fore him, and hath ex- -al- -
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ex- al-ted them of low de-gree. Those who were.~~-~~~ 
et ex- al- ta- -vit hu- - - -mi- les. E- -su- ri- -en-
~ 
ex- -al-ted. them -~ low_ de-gree . 
et ex- al- ta- - - - - -v1t hu- - - -mi- les. 
~~ ~ 1
"' hurled al-ted tliem them, ex- of low _de-gree. 
se- - -de, et ex- al- ta- -v1t hu- - -mi- les. 
.---. ~ ~ 
-
- -
-ted,ex- al- ~ted them of low de-gree, 
- - -vit ,et ex- - al- -ta- vit hu- - - -mi- les. 
I"' It r I• + .._.._ ..... <I+> (m/J p 




•A ~.~ ~ -~ ~ ~ • I"' " . -he filled with good things, but yet the rich he sent emp-ty a- - - -
p 
im-ple~ -vit bo- -nis, et di- -vi- tes di- -mi- - - - sit in-a- - -
" 
n se.,.a ,. ...... b. 
~~-tt ~ I"' but yet the rich he sent a-way emp-et di- -vi-tes di- -mi- -sit in- a-
n sen a 'I ....... b . -nes. 
k but yet th~ rich he sent a- -way · emp-ty. ! 
et di- -vi-tes . di- mi-sit in- -a- nes. 
nT~-
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His ser-vant Is~a-el hath he holpen, in re-me11-brance of God our Lord ___ and his mer-cy . 
Sus-ce- pit I-sra-el pu-erum su-um, re- cor-da- -tus mi -se-ri- -cor- -di-ae su: ae. 
5) 
·~ 







mise, as he did promise, as he did pro- mise us , us and our 
- tus , si- -cut lo-cu-tus, si- cut lo- cu- tus est ad pa- tres 
as he did promise, as he did pro-mise us, us and our 
si- -cut lo- cu -tus, si- cut lo- cu- tus est ,ad pa- tres 
lllise , as promise, as he pro-mise us , 





-mise , as he did pro-mise ,as he did pro-mise us ,did pro- mise us and our 
-tus , si-cut lo- cu -tus , si-<:ut lo- cu-tus est , ad pa...: tres,ad pa-tres 
-ruT r1 l"> 
fa- - -tliers ,K=' -bra-ham and un-to his child- - -ren, and 
no- - -stros,A- -bra-ham et se-mi- ne e- - -jus • et 
-the-:s, - un-to · his a'iild-fa- A- -bra-ham and -
no- -stros, A- - -bra-ham et se-mi-ne e- -
-- -
I"' fa-thers ~IK and our fa- thers, A- -bra-haa and ·un- - -to liis 
no-stros ,ad pa-tres no- stros, A- -bra-ham et - -mi 
.. ....--... ..fl _, 
fa- tilers , us and our fa- thers, A- -bra-ball and 
no-stros,ad pa-tres no- stros, A- -bra-ham et 
" .. C> ... 
" 
., ... , ... rar[!Ea I ~ • ~ 1"3 ~-~~ .. 7 
.._, ltU . . 
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• 1., un- •to his child- -ren for ev-er-more, for-ev- - ~ - - er-
se- -mi-ne e- - -jus in sae-cu-la, in sae- - - - cu-
~ ~ u_.; ... 
·'ff' .. 
-reo for ev- -er-1110re, tor ev-er- more, for ev- - - - - - -er-
-jus 1n sae- -cu- la, i n sae-cu-la , 
.. ,..--...,.. 






"' child- .. -ren for ev-er-more, for ev- - ~ - -
-
- er-
e- .. -jus in sae-cu- la , in sae- - - - - - - cu-
.. ~-~ 
t ~ ~ 
un- - - -to his child- - ren for ev- - - -er-more ,ror ev- -er-
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1 
='more . ;jlo-ria pa-tri et fi-li-o et spi· ri- tu- i san-cto, spi- -ri - tu-i san- -
-la . 
5()L0 
I" ~~~· •• :':~-~~i ... - ~~i 
-cfo'. 
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- U-Do et spi-ri- --more . Glo-ria pa-tri et tu-i san- -cto, et spi-ri-tu-i san-
-la. 
SOLO 
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-cto, si-cut e- - rat in prin- ci- -pi- 0 et nunc et sem- -
'I'U'!'TI 
I~ 1' 
- cto , s i- -cut e- - rat 1 n-~~ 
TUTTI 
In ~· ~ -- .. 
1v-cto , s i - cut e- -rat in pri n- -ci- - pi- 0 et nunc et sem~ -per ' et In 
'T''LTTTl 
-cto , s i-cut e- - rat in Cin- - ci- -p i- 0 et 
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w 
Il l f /f!J 
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-
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- per et i n sae- cu-la sae- cu- l o- - -rum , et in sae-cu- l a sae- - - -
-
ol :;: 




-sae-cu- l a sae-cu- - lo- - - - - - rum ,et in sae- - - -
··~- - P"' - -
nunc et sem- -per et i n saecula sae- cu- l o- - - - - - - -
-& ~~ • 1"'1 I .I ~ '-" -
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-
-· - cu-lo- -rum, et in sae- cu- l a sae- cu- -lo- -
J .. ~ .. 
-:fj' 7 
-
- cu - l a sae-cu-lo-rum , et i n sae-cu- la sae- cu- -lo- -
~ 
rv- . ... 





-rum, et i n s ae- cu-la , et i n sae- c u- l a sae- cu- -lo- -
J r-.. \ 
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ol .. - ... 
- rum . A- men , a- -men , a- men , a- - men , a-men, a- -men. 
II f 
--
'::rum . A- - men , a- . -men , a- men , a- - men , a- me n , a- -men . 
.f __, • _, 
A- me n, amen,a- -men, - l!!en , a- - men , a - - -·men. • -rum. -men, a- a- -
::>' 
~ ~>I ": .• ~ -1 ... ~ 1- 1- 1-
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BRAHMS 
LET NOTHING EVER GRIEVE THEE 
LASS DICH NUR NICHTS NICHT DAUREN 
for mixed voices and Organ (or Piano, 3 or 4 hands) 
Opus 30 
New Ed ition by Kurt Soldan 
English Translatio n by W alter E. Buszin 
There is much similarity between this composition 
and the German Requiem of Johannes Brahms. 
Both speak the same musical language and both 
express in noble manner the profound mystical 
sp irit of their great composer. 
W.E.B. 
Copyright 1956 by C. F. Peters Corporatio n , N ew York 
International Copyright Secured All rights reserved 
C. F. PETERS CORPORATION 
NEW YORK LONDON FRANKFURT 
75. 
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LET NOTHING EVER GRIEVE THEE 
L ass dich nur nichts nicht dauren 
T ex t by Pau l :Flem ming, 1609- 1640 
E ngli sh translation by Walter E . Buszin Johannes Brahms, Op . 30 
(J Lento 
--
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r" (J SOPRANO p u 
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- j u J J J lo J - I· - r I !) 
Let noth - ing ev - er grieve thee, dis -
Lass dich llltl' niches niche dau - ren mil 
(J ALTO p 
~ 
-Let noth- ing ev - er 
Lass dich IIIII' niches niclu 
(J TENOR p 
I I· - J IJ J J J Ia j I !) 
Let noth - ing ev - er gneve thee, 
·Lass diclz nur niches niche dau - I'C/1 
BASS p 
: 
Let noth - ing 
Lass dich Ill//' 
(J 
-( ~ ~: :_e>' I ~ -----r r 
~ • L ............... 
--
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'""' ~!, --== a s lo I J I" I (, - t r r - E f, 0 
-tress ___ thee, nor fret thee; heed God's good 
Trau 
- -
ren, set stil- le, wte Gou es 
,~~~ ~ J J J - J IJJ j - I - t J J J 1- j r:- F I I, 
..._/ ..._/ 
grieve thee, dis - tress thee, nor fret thee; heed God's good 
dau - ren mit Trau-ren, sez stil - le, wte Gou es 
~ ~~~ --= ----== - - r I , ,------=- s 0 I - It J r r - I I· (f r 
dis - tress ___ thee, no.r fret thee; heed 
mit Trau - - ren, set Slil- le, wze 
~~: ~~~ 
0 IJ/1 J I 1- j E - n r - t r r I f, 0 ~ ev 
- er grieve thee, dis - tress thee, nor fret thee; 
niches niche dau - ren mit Trau- ren, sez stil- le, 







will, my soul, be still , com - pose thee, com - pose thee. fiigt, so set ver - gniigt mezn Wil - le, mezn Wil - le. 
(I 
@) 0 0 
will, my so~!, be still, com - pose thee. 
fijgt, so set ver - gniigt mezn Wil - le. 
(I 
@) 
God's good will, my soul, be still, com - pose thee. 
Gou es jiigt, so set ver- gniigt mem Wil - le. 
--== ;==-.fl. -9- n 
: 
I' heed God's good will, my soul, be still. 
wze Gou es fiigt, so sez ver - gniigt. ___ 
() 
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e) 
Why brood all day m sor - row? T o -
Was willsr du heu - re SOT - gen auf 
(J p 
I I I I I 1- j J p 1£]9) j I 
e) :__.,/ 
Why brood all day in 
Was willsr du heu - - re 
(J p 
I I I I I 1- - A u j A j I 
e) 
Why brood all day m 
Was willsr du heu - re 
p J'? : I I I I I I I 1- e I r 
W hy brood all 
Was willsr du 
(J ,.... ----------, J I I 1--==-------
' ~ ..___.. I ~= n -9- .,..f:. ,t::+ : 
( : 
r"'_{j_ l f 00 
r r 10 r J IE F - r 10 0 I e) 
- mor 
-
row, to - mor - row will bring thee God 's help be - -
mar - gen, auf mar - gen, der Ei - ne srehr al - /em 
(l j ,J J J J J lg - - I I 1- j r I ~ ....__, 
sor-row? To- mor - row, . God 's help be -
SOT - gen auf mar - gen, f srehr al - lem (J cresc. 
lj J r 10 j v I" J j lr r - j I e) 
sor - row? To to row will bring thee God 's - mor - row, - mor -
SOT 
- gen auf mar - gen, auf mar - gen, der Ei - ne srehr 
?FFJ cresc. : c IfF J J brj u - - I I I 
day in sor-row ?To -mor - row, 
heu 
- -
re sor - gen azif mar - gen, 
~I (J 00 - I 
































-nign \ nd grace_ sub - lime,_ jiir, der gibe_ auch dir,_ 
p 
- nign ~•nd ~ sub - 1':---.__r::f grace_ Ime,_ fiir, der gibe_ auch dir,_ 
p 
help be - mgn \ and grace_ sub -al lem fur, der gibe_ auch f p p 
God's help be - nign and grace_ 
scehe at - lem fiir, der gibe_ 
i ~
~r ~~~ 1-~~r 
~ ~ 
c ~-
grace sub-lime In mer 
-
cy, In 




and grace sub - hme_ in_ 




nd grace sub-lime In 
der gibe auch dir das 
p 
and grace sub 
1£] der gibe auch 
I I I I J I I 
-
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- - ne. 
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...__ 
---------mer- - - cy. 
Dei - - - - - ne. 
==---
mer - cy, In mer - cy. 





lime in_ mer - cy. 
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• - deav - or Han - del 
1l _j p --== J j r I" 
•J -e-
Be true in all en 
Sei nur 112 al - !em 
() 
j J A Ia J 
•J true in all en - deav - or 
nur 112 al - !em Han - del 
p 
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Be true in all en -
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- - del, 
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r I ,; s 0 I 
and ev - - - -
olm Wan- - - -
I Jy v - J I 
-
deav- or and 




,;'() D ...... -
!J 
ply brave-ly ; what God de - crees brings joy and peace, He'll 
steh fes- te, was Gall be - schleusst, das ise und heisse das 
() --==~ 
•J _ ... 
God de-crees brings ply brave-ly ; what joy and 
seeh f es-ee, was Gall be· schleusse, das ise und 
() ==--
•J 
- er ply brave-ly; what God de - crees brings 
-del, sceh f es - te, was Gall be - schleusst, das 
=--~ ~ -e-
: 
ev - er ply bravely; what God de-crees 
Wan- del, steh fes- te, was Gott be- schleusst, 
() [ill 
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I!) 
stay thee, He'll stay thee. 
Be - see, das Be - ste. 
() I p 
I!) u u ~ peace, He' ll stay thee. A - - - -heisst das Be - ste. 
() 
--== ====-
1!.) joy and peace, He'll stay thee. 
ist und heisst das Be - see. 
n p 
: 
brings peace, He' ll stay thee. A - - - - men, das lSe das Be - ste. 00 () 
' 
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molto cres.c.. vf !1,.£. poco a poco azm . 
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A - - - - -men, A - - - - - - -




- men, A- - - - - men, A - - - - -
molto cresc. poco a poco dim. () l1[1]i ,..-__ 9 f? lea= :::::,. I I• . r IF I "· - I ~ A- - - - - - men, A - - -
molto cresc. f poco a poco dim . z775Jf 10 I - r11 II::J I= ----- 'I -
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-men, A - men. 
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- -men, - men. 
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- men, A - men. 
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-men, A - men . 
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Why Host Thou Cost Us Off 
for Mixed Chorus (S.A.T.B.) 
a cappella 
20 cents 
Associated Hosie Publishers, Inc. 
NEW YORK 
2 Why Hast Thou Cast Us Off 
Motet 
for Four-Part Chorus of Mixed Voices, a cappella 
Psalm 74: 1, 21 
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[ill mfpe8ante 
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The Virgin's Slumber Song. S.A.T.B. a cappella .15 
Polka from "Shvanda;'. S.A.T.B. piano ace. :20 
The Dying Swan. S.S.A.A.T.T.B.B. a cappella .15 
Prayer. S.A.T.B. a cappella .15 
The Pater of the Cannon. S.A.A.T.T.B.B., Baritone 
Solo, a cappella .15 
Silence Sings. S.S.A.A.T.T.B.B. a cappella . .15 
Sea Charm, choral suite. S.A.T.B. a cappella .40 
When I Thy Singing Next Shall Hear. S.A.T.B. 
piano ad lib. .20 
Weep You No More Sad Fountains. S.A.T.B. 
a cappella • .15 
Paean of Faith. S.A.T.B. piano ace. 
Evening Song of the Weary. S.A.T.B. a cappella. 
At The New Year. S.A.T.B. piano ace .• 
Chanson de Mai. S.A.T.B. piano ace. 
The Angel to the Shepherds. · S.S.A.T.B. a cappella 
The Lord's Prayer. S.A.T.B.,Baritone Solo, a 
cap pella 
At the Helm. S.A.T.B. a cappella. 
Le Roi Dagobert. S.A.T.B. piano ace. (Engl. and 
Fr. texts) • 
It is a Good Thing to Give Thanks. S.A.T.B.,So-
prano Solo, organ ace. 
Praise Jehovah (Bach: D-minor Organ Toccata). 
S.A.T.B., organ or piano ace. 
Noel. S.A.T.B ..• Contralto Solo, a cappella. 
Carol. S.A.T.B.B., a cappella. 
Death Spreads His Gentle Wings. S.A.T.B. a 
cap pella 
Lola and Carlos S.A.T.B., a eappella 
Never Tell Thy Love. S.A.T.B. a cappella . . -~. 
3 Quatrains from the Rubaiyat. S.A.T.B. a cappella 
Lament of the Enchantres.s. S.A.T.B. (some div.) 
a cappella . 
Who Kn'ows? S.A.T.B., a cappella 
Hymn. S.A.T.B., a cappella 
Divine· Poems. S.A.T.B., a ·eappella. 
Away In A Manger. S.A.T.B., organ ace .. 
The Star Song. S.S.A.T.B., a cappella · 
Ideo Gloria in Excelsis Deo. S.S.A.T.B., a cappella 
· There IS No Rose. S.S.A.T.B., a cappella 
A Song Against Bores. S.S.A.T.B., a cappella. 
Arise, my Love. S.A.T.B., a cappella 
Escape me? Never! S.A.T.B., a cappella 
Indi;~n Serenade. S,A.T.B., a cappella . 
Once I Pass'd Throu.gh a Populous City. S.A.T.B., 
a cappella . ·. 
Why so Pale and Wan, Food Lover? S.A.T.B., 
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Remember. S.A.T.B., a cappella 
Come To Me, Gentle Sleep. S.A.T.B., a cappi:lla 
Arise, Rejoice, and Praise the Lord. S.A.T.B. piano 
or organ ace. 
Why Hast Thou Cast Us Off (Motet). S.A.T.B., 
a cappolla . 
Unto Thee, 0 God (Motet). S.A.T.B., a cappella •. 
Keep Not Thou Silence (Motet). S.A.T.B., a 
cappella. . 
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with accompaniment of 3 Trumpets, 3 Trombones, Tuba (ad lib\ 
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0, clap your bands, all ye people; shout unto God with the voice ortriumph, 
For the Lord most high is terrible: He is a great King over all the earth. 
God is gone up with a shout, the Lord with thi!J sound of a trumpet. 
Sing praises to God, sing prair.es; sing praises unto our King, sing praises; 
For God is King of all the earth; sing Yll prai~es ewryone that hath under,.tanding. 
God reigneth over thll hllathen: God sitteth upon the throne of His holiness. 
Sing praises unto our King, sing praises. 
From Psolm 47, 71i1illl file mnrgi~~nlt•ersiou uft•.7. 
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FOREWORD 
In his Autobiography, Carl Philipp Emanuel 
Bach stated that all through his life he had to 
compose a great deal in compliance with com-
missions, while he found only limited time to 
write music after his own heart. This is 
particularly true of his church music, since 
Emanuel Bach, in his capacity as music director 
of the Hamburg churches, had to supply a 
large amount of new sacred compositions. At 
times he succeeded, however, to free himself 
from professional duties and to write a sacred 
work solely to satisfy a powerful inner urge. 
The great Heilig ("Holy Is God") is a case 
in point. With its daring modulations, its bold 
juxtaposition of sharply contrasting keys, it 
belongs not only to the finest works Emanuel 
Bach contributed in this field, but also to the 
most significant pieces of Protestant church 
music written in the second half of the 
18th century. The contemporaries were well 
aware of the beauties of the Heilig. As the 
composer jokingly remarked in a letter to the 
publisher, Immanuel Breitkopf, the work "was 
selling as fast as the hot pastry in front of the 
Stock Exchange, where as a lad he had broken 
the neck of many an almond cracknel." 
The present edition is based on the score 
edited and published in 1779 by the composer 
himself. The work is written for two four-
part vocal groups, a "chorus of the angels" 
and a "chorus of the nations," which were prob-
ably placed in different parts of the church. 
Evidently the composer had a smaller sound 
body in mind for the chorus of the angels, as 
he had it at first accompanied by strings only, 
while a full orchestra, including oboes, trum-
pets, and timpani, supports the chorus of the 
nations. In order to bring the contrast between 
the two vocal groups into full relief, our edi-
tion prescribes a solo quartet for the parts of 
the angels. Should the opposing "chorus of 
the nations" be of more than moderate size, the 
angelic voices might be sung by a chamber 
chorus. 
The work has as introduction an "Ariette" 
for contralto which sets the stage for the 
entrance of the powerful choral section and 
explains the division into an angelic and a hu-
man choir. This introduction, which deviates 
in style from the rest of the composition, was 
arranged for a separate chorus by Karl Fried-
rich Zeiter, the friend of Goethe. The present 
edition reproduces the "Ariette" in its original 
form. 
Emanuel Bach's score contains a number of 
dynamic prescriptions. Any expression marks 
added by the editor were put into brackets. 
The same applies to some words of German 
text in measures 222 to 225. A few measures 
which present-day choirs might find hard to 
negotiate, were simplified. The originals are 
found on page 30. 
KARL GEIRINGER 
Isaiah 6: 3 
Te Deum laudamus 
Martin Luther, 1525 
English translation, 
Henry S. Drinker 
5 
Holy Is God 
(Heilig) 
CARL PHILIPP EMANUEL BACH 
Edited by Karl Geiringer 
Introduction: ARlETTE 
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